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FACTORY or GARAGE.•to,000.
Bfntlnmnn'a nil-year realdence, In beauti
ful location, twelve room a three bath», hot 
water heating, ground» about a1» acres, 
with line orchard, barn large garage and 
Shaultcur'e cottage. Kxoluetvc agent».

ROBIN*, LIMITED. .
Adelaide 8100.

: «5.000 equnre feet, one floor concrete, go 
balement, very high celling», niioul a mile 
from King and Tons’*. 1’rlco 100,000, early 
possession.

ROBINS, LIMITED.4 Rent Building.

TSHPas ««i?. asa.ssr-’ Phone Adelaide Stoo.Kent Building.
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McADOO FORGES AHEAD 
ON THIRTIETH BALLOT 

PALMER QUITS CONTEST

is
I;

i

5
7(Disarm ament, Reparations 

‘and Trial of War Criminals 
to Be Definitely Determin
ed — German Chancellor 
Says They Will Take Loyal 

i Attitude in Discussions.

Ottawa, July B.—(Canadian Press)). 
—Much satisfaction Is felt In the gov
ernment over a cablegram rectved by 
Hon. C, C. Ballant y na minister of 
naval service, that the cruiser to be 
presented by the Imperial government 
to Canada, will be an ell-burner of 
the latest type. The ame of «the 
cruiser has not yet bee received.

The type of cruiser available was 
discussed with Lord eOlcoe, when 
the latter was here son > months, ago, 
and It Is understood Lord Jelllcot 
expressed doubt wheth : it would be 
possible, in view of t) situation, to 
secure an oil burner.

The cruiser and aco mpanylng de
stroyers will probably reach Canada 
In September.

I
Democrats in Convention 

After Strenuous Day and 
Taking Thirty-Eight Bal
lots Fail to Coalesce on 
Any Candidate for Presi
dency, But Lies Between 
McAdoo and Cox.

York’s Share of Toronto-Bow- 
manville Line Guaranteed— 

Amount *385,587.

Ontario to Share in Cost__ Five
Bridges Will be 

Constructed.

CALLS FOR NEW ROUTEONLY SOLUTION

Chief Engineer F. A. On by of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission of Ontario 
appealed to the York Township Coun
cil yesterday afternoon for the pass
ing of a bylaw to ratify debentures for 
the township’s share of the Toronto- 
Bowmanvllle radial, the amount being 
1886,687.

Mr. Oaby urged that it was neces
sary for self-protection on the part of 
the commission that the matter be 
given immediate attention. “We want 
authority to go ahead,” he said, "re
ferring to the subdividing of lots and 
building of houses thereon by specula
tors, so that the commission (will be 
compelled (o take them over' where 
they are on the line.”

“There Is another way of looking at 
that.”- said Solicitor Spence. "If a man 
owns a piece of land, he cannot open 
that up and use It, and It may be tied 
up for yea re."

"But the city does the same thing— 
they expropriate for future work,” 
said Deputy John McDonald,

“We want to show the location of 
the railway, so they can subdivide 
their property properly, Instead of hav
ing to rearrange it at a later date/’ ex
plained Mr. Oaby.

“The people knew the conditions 
and passed the bylaw,” said Reeve F. 
H. Miller. “It seems to me that there 
Is nothing else for us to do. What 
we have done has been done In good 
faith.”

“I do hot see any other way we 
can get transportation, and the people 
want transportation,” said Deputy W.

(Continued on Page 6, Column 2).

Hamilton, July i.—(Special). — 
Members of the board of control to
day smiled for the Arst time since

Spa. July 5.—There wee a brief 
meeting today of the allied and Ger
man delegates, who during the next 
tew days will discuss matters relat
ing to the peace treaty.

The session was held In the draw
ingroom of the Villa Frulneuse, and 
the German delegatee, Chancellor 
Fehrenbach, Dr, Walter Simons, the 
foreign minister, and Herr Wlrth, 
minister of finance, were seated at the 
left end of the long horseshoe table, 
next to the Japanese. There were no 
introductions or shaking of hands.

The president of the conference, 
M, Delacroix, the Belgian premier, 
arose and Immediately opened what is 
considered to be the most Important 
International event since the armis
tice, by announcing the order of busi
ness, which includes disarmament, 
reparations, coal supply, the trial of 
Germans accused of atrocities, and 
the situation at Danzig.

M. Delacroix Inquired of 
Fehrenbach If he desired to make any 
obsedvatlon. The chancellor, speaking 
in German, which was translated by 
an official interpreter, said:

“I desire to say In behalf of the 
German government and of the Ger
man people, that we have come here 
to take part loyally In the discussion 
of how the treaty of peace can be 
executed.”

Mr. Lloyd George, as senior premier, 
thereupon expressed the grati
fication of the allied delegates, 
and Herr Fehrenbach, continued.

Asks Postponement.
■1 note that the military question# 

are to be first discussed. We were In* 
formed of this last evening and tried 
to telephone the German minister of 
war, but reached him too late for him 
to leave until today. He Will arrive, I 
think, by tomorrow afternoon.

Premiers Delacroix, Lloyd George 
and Millerand then conferred and 
agrqad to postpone the discussions 
until tomorrow, at an hour to be fixed 
later.

“I should like to have Dr. Helnze, 
minister of Justice, here when we take 
up the question of trials,” said Herr 
Fehrenbach.

The three premiers again conferred 
privately. A few minutes later M. 
Delacroix announced that the lord 
chancellor of England and the French 
minister of Justice would also attend 
on Thursday'-for participation in the 
discussions. The conference recessed 
until called together by M. Delacroix 
tomorrow. The proceedings today 
lasted just 45 minutes.

Mr. Simons remarked afterwards 
that the atmosphere of the conference 
was cool, but correct. He believed that 
a good deal could be accomplished.

Premiers Lloyd George and Miller
and expressed themselves as satisfied 
with the formal beginning.

San Francisco, July 6.—Attorney- 
General Palmer at 8.45 o’clock tonight 
at the close of the 88th ballot 
leased Ills delegatee and left the 
Democratic national convention free 
to move out of Its deadlock and nom
inate a presidential candidate.

At the end of the ' second ballot 
this afternoon, the recess, when the 
Palmer vote had touched 211 and it 
was apparent that It ould be driven 
no higher, former Representative C. 
C. Carlin, Virginia, Mr. Palmer’s man
ager, took the platform and announc
ed the withdrawal of the attorney- 
general from the race.

Chairman Robinson, in presenting 
him, told the convention significantly- 
that he was presenting a man who 
had an announcement to make, which 
he was confident the convention would 
want to hear.

Expectation was fn the air, and the 
convention, which only a moment be
fore had been In the height of dis
order in a rackety demonstration, 
quieted down like mpglc, until a pin 
might almost have been heard to drop 
in the great auditorium as Carlin took 
the speakers’ place and said. In sub
stance:

”1 am about to make an announce
ment of the greatest Importance to 
this convention, at the conclusion of 
which I shall move a recess for 20 
minutes to give the Convention oppor
tunity to decide what course It shall 
take. A. Mitchell Palmer asks me to 
express kls sincere thanks and appre
ciation to every delegate who hae 
voted- for hie nomination, but he 1» 
unwilling to delay the proceedings 
further, and authorised me to finally, 
positively and absolutely release every 
delegate pledged to him, that the con
vention may proceed to nominate the 
next president of the United States.''

Convention Take# Reeses,
■ There was a roar of “Hurrah loi 

Palmer” as the lines broke and the 
onventlon went Into a recess.
The entire Palmer vote added to 

McAdoo’e total on the thirty eighth 
ballot would give him six. hundred 
and sixteen and a half. The Palme» 
votes added to the Cox total on the 
same ballot would give the Ohio gov
ernor five hundred and nlnety-foua 
and a half. Both leading candidates 
would fall short of the two-thirds, 
which is seven hundred and twenty- 
nine.

The consensus of opinion seemed to 
be that Cox would gain In Massa-» 
chueette, Michigan and Maine, while 
McAdoo would gain heavily In Geor
gia and that Pennsylvania would split 
between Davis, McAdoo and Cox. 

“There was speculation as to how long 
the Davis votes would hold.

Claims Are Conflicting.
Both the McA.doo* and Cox forces 

were claiming the bulk of the Palmer 
delegates. The claims were so con
flicting that It was apparent that only 
the 89th ballot would toil the story.

Fred B. Lynch. Minnesota, gave It 
as his personal opinion that Georgia's 
28 would go to, McAdoo and that most 
of Pennsylvania's 78 would go to Cox.

Home of the Cox workers said that 
while they hoped to get a benefit from 
the release of the Palmer delegates, 
they did not see a nomination 
Immediate ballot and that there still 
was some fighting ahead.

During the recess there was circu
lated about the floor copl.es of a tele
gram from Judge Moore, Cox’s mana
ger, to Daniel C. Roper, New York, ac
credited with being one of the McAdoo 
managers, charging that "a crowd of 
government employes and IHrsasury 
officials are for their own personal 
ends and In defiance of Mr. McAdoo's 
expressed wishes, lmproptfrly using 
his name to create a deadlock In thin 
convention.”

Charging that several delegations 
were packed with government em
ployes, holding out for the nomination 
of McAdoo, Moore's telegram charged 
that "the action of the payroll brl- . 
gade Is creating a national eoandal 
to the ruin of the Democratic party.”

When the day session was drawing 
toward a close, and there were pros
pects of another session tomorrow, 
the desperate leaders were still look-: 
ing for some way to break the dead
lock.

Following Is the standing by ballots up 
to ,the time of recess:
Ballots, McAdoo 
28 ...........  864)4

. 354)4 

. 364)4

they have been confronted by the 
Toronto-Hamilton entrance problem. 
Hon- F. C. Biggs, at a conference this 
afternoon, placed before the board an 
entrance program which provides for 
considerable provincial financial 
sletance. Under this scheme, Hamil
ton Is asked to pay approximately 
1820,000 of a total cost of $660,000, 
roughly estimated for three bridges. 
The cost of highway construction, and 
two additional bridges 
Grand (Trunk rlght-of-'way, In the 
city limits, would be an additional 
levy of about $100,000 on the city, it 
was roughly estimated.

Highway Diveriien.
The plan of the minister of works 

provides for a diversion of the high
way at a point near its present ter
minus, northerly a distance of 2100 
feet to a ravine. This will be crossed 
by a bridge 720 feet In length. Then 
there will be a short stretch of pave
ment to the right of way of the Grand 
Trunk, which will be Jfoesed by a 
new bridge 106 feet In length. There 
will be another short stretch of pave
ment to another ravine, which will be 
spanned by a bridge 709 feet in length. 
This bridge brings the highway to the 
city limits, from which point the city 
will have to take care of It, with eomd 
help from the Grand Trunk, towards 
bridge costs.

re-

eOCLE DECIDEGERMANY PLEADS 
INABILITY TO PAY

&8-

across the

WERE RIGHT TO WAR 
FOR INDEPENDENCE

Claims That National Wealth 
• Is Less Than Half of That Winnipeg Meeting Forms Aero

nautical Federation of 
Canada.Before War.

IBerlin, July 6.—The memorandum 
dealing with Germany’s ability to pay 
the Indemnities demamded by the 
allies, which the government handed 
to the peace conference recently, to be 
used as a basis for the discussions of 
the question at Spa, sets forth that 
German's national wealth before the 
war was 220,000,000,000 gold marks, 
whereas her wealth nqw Is not more 
than 100,000,000,000 gold marks, from 
which foreign debts of from 8,000,000,- 
000 to 10,000,000,000 marks must be de
ducted.

The memorandum declares that Ger
many’s economic recovery cannot be 
brought about until she recovers fin
ancially, and It maintains that the 
present peace treaty Jeopardizes her 
financial recovery.

CIVILIANS ELIGIBLE Praise for U. S. by Ambassa
dor Geddes, Presenting 

Sword to Pershing.

mflerr ii
Winnipeg, July 5.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—The Aeronautical Federation 
of Canada was formed at the conven
tion held here today of representatives 
of the aero clubs thruout the,Domin
ion. This federation will ' comprise 
aero clubs thruout Ca lada, and any 
club, association or org ntzatton which 
approves of the objec I of the fed
eration. The newly cr ated body will 
hold Its first annual convention .In 
October at Camp Bord n, and at .tills 
meeting all suggestion 
day’s meeting will be 
ratification. >

To Include the qlvlllene.
Considerable discuss" 

the exclusion of ctvllla 
ship. Major Joy, Toronto, strongly Ai- 
phaslsed the need of afl nltting civilians 
to membership, and It was ultimately 
resolved to admit to m imbershlp any
one ' who approves of th > objects of the 
federation/

The Dominion command win comprise 
the chairman of the atr board, as hon. 
president; the patrons, his excellency 
the rovernor-senesel end the lieutenant- 
governor Of eetPh-proves*.™» the vice- 
presidents, the Tioe-pVeeldente of the 
various aero clubs thruout the Dominion 
of Canada.

The executive of th 
mand will consist or 
and this will be the governing body of 
tl.e council, the members of which will 
be chosen at the October convention.

9■Washington, July 6.—Great Britain 
does not forget those who prove 
themselves Its friends.in the hour of 
need, Sir Auckland Geddes, British 
ambassador to the United States, told mGeneral Pershing today, In presenting 
him with a bejewelqd«sword as a gift 
of the city of London, The presenta
tion was made at the (British embassy.

Commenting on ttue celebration to
day of the Independence of the United 
States, “wrung front an ’ autocratic 
government by the spirit of Individual 
freedom astir in many lands,” Sir 
Auckland recalled that In those days 
"there were many on both sides of 
the Atlantic wfco thought the action 
of the framers or your constitution 
right."

"There Is none now; I believe on 
either side of the Atlantic," he said, 
“who dbes not think that .they were 
right. Tho neither you not we are 
all of English stock, the memories of 
Runnymede are a possession of all 
your people, as they are living memory 
and possession of all the British peo
ple."

General Pershing accepted the sword 
“In the name of the men of the United 
States who, with the men of Great 
Britain and the other allies, combined 
the courage and skill that brought a 
new victory to our race, and to all 
those who seek Justice and liberty 
for mankind."

The sword Is Inscribed with a legend 
commemorating the services not only 
of General Pershing, but of all "who 
trained and marched and fought" un
der his command. Ambassador Ged
des explained that the lord mayor of 
London had hoped to present It to 
the former commander of the A.B.F., 
when he was given the freedom of the 
city of London la-1 year, but that this 
was not nosslbl» I'ecnuse of the exi
gencies of the war.

Workers of the arts and crafts had 
been so absorbed Into the British war 
machine, the ambassador sal4 “that 
not In all England could men be found 
to do, In time, the jeweling, the chas
ing and engraving It Is proper to find 
upon a sword such as this.’’

Aide Abed te Guelph.
This routing, as pointed out by Hon. 

Mr. Blgge, would permit the construe- 
of the provincial highway from 

islph, the direct town line location 
oldlng the present winding detour. It 

would also enable a short link to be 
bulk to bring the Waterdown road Into 
the city over bridge No. 3. As Dundee 
street Is being developed as a provincial 
highway, Joining with the town line at 
Clapptson’e Comers, a further advan
tage would result, the minister of works"fewa

made at. to- 
submitted for tlon

Qu
BRITISH M. P. BANKRUPT,

IS REPORTED MISSING

av
-kl arose as to 

from member-

TRAINED NURSES 
IN CONVENTION

: 'jSLondon, July 6.—A bankruptcy peti
tion has been filed against Lawrettc 
Lyon, M.P. for Haetlngg, who came 
here some years ago from Toronto- 

He is a newspaper owner, and was 
returned to parliament at the last 
election as an Unionist He was to 
have attended a function In his con
stituency on Saturday, but did not do 
so, and Is now reported by the news
papers to be missing.

fvof the proposed bridges and 
provincial highways Is 80 feet. W. A. 
McLean, deputy minister, said present 
plans did not embr«e street railway 
traffic. That was something the pro
vincial department was not_ interested

Controllers impressed.
. The scheme, particularly the provin

cial aid end of it, favorably Impressed 
the controllers. Deputy Minister Ms- 
Lean was asked to provide an estimate 
of th. complete cost to Hamilton of 
bridges and pavement. Until this Infor
mation Is secured, action will not be 

• token by the board of control. Hon. Mr. 
Biggs said that tenders would be called 
for as soon as endorse tlon was given 
the scheme by the city council.

"I may tell you, flatly, that If you do 
not approve of this scheme you will be 
called upon to pay your proportion of 
the cost of bridge No. 8,” he said. "We 
will go ahead with that, no matter what 
you do.’’

■
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Canadian Association Meet

ing at Port Arthur—Mrs. 
Plumptre Gives Address. : ;e Dominion corn- 

seven members,
i mm

* b! 18

The New Golden Harvest!
Port Arthur, Ont., July 5. — The 

Canadian National Association of 
Trained Nurses began their annual 
convention here today, following a 
civic receptlon'*tendered them at the 
Shunlah Club, where Acting Mayor 
Crooks, Major Powell and President 
Andrew of the board of trade extend
ed the freedom of the city.

The first business meeting of the 
convention was held at the collegiate 
Institute, Miss Johns of Vancouver 
being the speaker.

Publie Weleeme.
The general public welcome took 

place In the evening at St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church. Miss Mary Cat- 
ton, superintendent of the Gen
eral Hospital at Toronto, replied 
on behalf of the delegates. Mrs. 
Plumptre, president of the Ontario Red 

1 Cross Society, gave an address on the 
City Council Gain Some Idea j "fe of Florence Nightingale.

of Complexities of

If the gold flow at Ottawa, which 
ran so freely from the day the war 
started and tapered down to a trickle 
after parliament closed the other day, 
a great substitute for the exclusive 
benefit of Canadians has begun to gush 
all along the river torders of Ontario 
and more or less at the river borders 
and coasts of Quebec and of the mari
time provinces.

Any farmer 
alongside the St, Lawrence or the De
troit and Niagara Rivers and along the 
International canals Is now reaping in 
Mile golden field. All these worthy citi
zens are still free tar stock up with Cana
dian -whiskey’s, by way of purchase In 
Atontreal, or by Importation of all kinds 
of wet goods from countries outside of 
the Dominion, and to have their farm 
shores and cellars approached by thirsty 
Americans, who are willing to put ten 
dollars at least under each bottle of 
hard goods and run off with tt In a 
gasoline- launch when the unsuspecting 
farmer’s back Is turned. The Innocent 
Canadian does not "holler" at the out
rage!

In the old days <in Toronto there were 
some rare nearly a block long, from 
the front to a lane, or If no lane, up 
to the next street. Now there Is the 
equivalent of one oontlnuous bar along 
the Canadian river bank 
Huron to Lake Erie: along the river 
bank from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario: 
along the shore of the St. Lawrence. So, 
too. at or near the Scio; up In French River 
district, where each and every thirsty 
visitor Is willing to leave at’ least a ten 
dollar bill for a bottle or a hundred 
dollar hill for c case.

Growing tobacco or fruit or garden 
truck or beet root for sugar factories Is 
neglected for the new golden quest. 
Gushers of oil and gas are not in It. 
The premium cn American money almost 
pays the first cost of the goods. The ad
verse" balance of trade will soon be 
wiped out by this new4- volume of busi
ness. Every banker who deplores the 
adverse balance against the Dominion in 
favor of the States must look with « 
blind eye at the work of rectification. 
II there Is no interference with this 
trade by the referendums we may 
take most of their money away from 

thirsty neighbors. We want tt bad
ly! But the harvest may be short. Let 
no Inquisitive government disturb It 
While It lasts._________________ -

.*■ a
■#'fjj iHON. A. MEIGHEN DENIES 

CALDER IS OPPOSING HIM

Ottawa, July 6.—(Special).—On be
ing shown the statement appearing In 
The Toronto Globe today that he had 
complained that Hon. J. A. (..’aider 
was working against him as u possi
bility for the premiership, Hon. Arthur 
Melghen declared that the statement 
w*s wholly false.
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orTreskient In Ontario

LONDON’S CHIEF 
RESIGNS OFFICEALDERMEN STUDY 

itLtl-HONE SYSTEM
1

Mackenzie King to Spend
Three Weeks at K'ngsmere

.Ottawa, July 6.—(Canadian Frees).— 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of 
the Liberal opposition In the commons, 
has left to spend three weeks’ holidays 
at Klngsmere In the Gatineau district. 
No date has yet been set for Mr. 
King’s tour of the west.

Has Been For Forty-Three 
Years at Head of the 

Police Force.
'

■mPRINCE ARTHUR OPENS
TIMBER EXHIBITION Ion an

Exchanges.

SAYS GOVERNMENT 
WHAT YOU MAKE IT

London, Ont., July 6.—The long-ex
pected resignation of Chief Constable 
W. T. T. Williams, who has occupied 
the position at the head of London’s 
police force for 48 years, was received 
by the police commission today, and 
considered at a special meeting held 
this afternoon, when It was decided to 
accept It. All members of the com
mission expressed their regret that’ 
the chief felt It necessary to relin
quish the post which he had held for 
so long with honor both to himself 
and to the city, and Mayor Little, 
chairman of the commission, was In
structed to ascertain 
could be taken to suitably recognize 
Mr. Williams’ long and faithful ser
vice to the city.

During his vacation, Inspector Bir- 
rell has been acting as chief, and 
the commission today ordered him to 
continue to do so till further orders, 
but no action was taken In regard to 
the appointment of a successor.

Chief Williams was bom in 1841 In 
a little fishing village In Cornwall, 
England, his father, Richard Williams, 
being sub-lieu tenant in the British 
navy and chief officer In the coast 
guard. When Mr. Williams was 19 he 
enlisted In the Second LlÇe Guards: 
three years later he joined the Hants 
Constabulary, rising to rank of sub- 
inspector. when he was transferred to 
the first division of the famous metro
politan police of London.

In 1872 he came to Canada and after 
three months’ residence In Toronto, 
Joined the Queen City’s police force, 
with which he remained until the death 
of Chief Wigmore made a vacancy on 
the London police force and he was 
given the appointment, the duties of 
which he took up on on October 28, 
1877

1

CHIPPAWA CANAL 
TO RESUME WORK?

London, July 6.—Prince Arthur of 
Connaught today opened the empire 
timber exhibition at Kensington, pro
moted by the governmental depart
ment of overseas trade with the ob
ject of bringing Into more universal 
use the timber grown In the empire.

The promoters give a special word, 
of praise to Canadian forestry labora
tories at Montreal. Canada has a 
fairly extensive and well staged ex
hibit and a few Canadian firms have 
individual displays. _ .

The exhibition is of a purely tech
nical character, Intended to attract 
traders. The official catalog, which 
contains a list of shippers and import
ers, will doubtless prove useful to spe
cialists in the timber Industry.

There has been talk of municipal
izing the Toronto telephone system. 
To give the city council and the press 

n Idea of what the present system 
like, Manager K. J. Dunstan 

, the Bell Telephone Company 
s<,owed a civic party over the Ade
laide and College exchanges and the 
oiferators’ school at the College head
quarters, and spoke to them after 
lunch at the National Club. The three 
hours so occupied satisfied all present 
that It Is very easy to know very little 
about a complicated public service. 
Lavishly entertained with Information 
ts they were, they would fain have 
had more.

The Adelaide exchange is the sev
enth smallest In the city, according to 
the number of subscribers; but it 
needs a regiment more of operators 
than College, the largest. This, of 
course, Is because of Its downtown 
position—26,000 people talk dally to 
Eaton’s, for Instance. The girls sit In 
long rows, their business efficiency 
causes a hum of talk, the nearest thing 
to a human beehive you ever heard.

Nobody who has ever seen the Ade
laide exchange at work ought ever to 
lose his patience If he doesn't get the 
number he wants the Instant he wants 
It. The wonder Is that the girls do as 
"ell as they do. As for difficulties of 
Administration, 40 per cent, of the girl 
help of the company have only been 
Bt the job three months, and because 
youth will have its way, the average 
length of service Is less than two 
years, a. hundred operators taking 
the three weeks’ training—one-fourth 
ef whom do not qualify,—shows the 
•tream coming In, A wedding a day, 
*bd girls leaving for private ex
changes, Indicates the stream going 
out—and next to none choosing a dif
ferent form of occupation.

Girls Well Cared For.
"ti aspect of the labor situation 1» 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

Mexican Ex-Governor Arrested, 
tfcxlcu City, July 6.—Dr. Alfonso 

a ex-governor of the state of 
Puebla, and brother of Luis Cabrera, 
secretary of the treasury under Car- 
jJMa, hae been arrested in Saline 
Trusi according to The Heraldo to-

/• ;;
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J. J. Morrison Is Emphatic— 
Declares U.F.O. Got Vote 

For Canada’s Women.

3o Says General Organizer of 
Canadian Federation of 

Labor.
from Lake

ii
what actionParkhtll, July 6.—Speaking at the 

united picnic of district U. F. O.’s, 
held at Grand Bend today, J. J. Mor
rison, secretary of the United Farm
ers of Ontario, urged his hearers 
to get away from the Idea that the

"The
government gives you nothing for 
which you do not pay,” he declared. 
"The government Is what you make 
It. It Is you that make the laws and 
on your selection of representatives 
to do your business depends how that 
business Is conducted."

Speaking of the women’s vote, Mr. 
Morrison declared that It was the U.F.O. 
that got the vote for the women of Can
ada. Ho expressed pleasure at the fact 
that thru the advent of the U. F. O. 
.politics had entered the homes and were 
being discussed before the children wno 
could not help benefiting by hearing the 
Intelligent discussion of matters con
cerning the country's welfare and gov
ernment.

Other speakers at the picnic were Hon. 
Andrew Hicks, M.P. for South Huron, 
and J. C. Brown. M.P. for North Middle
sex. ___

Tom Watt, general organiser for the 
Canadian Federation of Labor, gave 
out the following statement to The 
World last night; "More than a hun
dred locomotive and operating engi
neers on the Chlppawa canal works 
have decided to Join the Canadian 
Federation of Labor and to resume 
work with the Hydro-Electric Com
mission under charter with our tpd- 
eratlon.”

The World gathered from tho state
ment given out by Mr. Watt that 
work would be resumed on the canal 
by the latest at the end of this week. 
The engineers, he said, would resume 
work tomorrow morning. It is un
derstood that It Is the operating en
gineers who have kept the other men, 
the general laborers, from work on 
the canal. Mr. Watt stated that they 
had decided to work on a basis of 
eleven hours’ pay for ten hours' work.

Ottawa Unionist Association
Adopts New Political Name

government gives good laws.

Ottawa, July 6.—The National Liberal 
and Conservative Assoclatlon—tnat » tne

■sz as. rçag
at the meeting of the executive held In the 
association’» rooms tonight, but according 
to the resolution paeeed Is «object to 
change when a genffral meeting take» plaoe 
In September.

Cox Palmer Davis
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181)4 64 a21 439
25 121 169 58)426 371 424) 4
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880)4
379-4
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«0)428 368! 82),
2’l 394 166 63Wife and Daughter Escape

Fine for Attacking Constable
30 ♦ 03 166 58
81 415-/4 174 67-4soon 32 421 391 176 B5V4

18033 121 58
. 120)4 
. .409 
. 399

18434 . 64St. Catharines. Ont., July 5.—-Chris
tian Madsen paid $265.60 in fines on 
order of Magistrate Campbell today, 
while his wife and daughter were al
lowed to go on suspended sentence for 
their attack on Constable Miner after 
ho had arrested Madsen last week. 
Madsen was convicted on three counts, 
drunkenness, resisting an 
having a quantity of wine in his shoe 
repairing shop._____________ _

FIND NICKEL IN MANITOBA
Winnipeg, July 5. "- Copper and 

running In lodes off from 100 
to 140 feet have been discovered In 
the Lac Du Bonnet mining district, 
It was learned today. It Is understood 
that the federal government has sent 
a survey party, under W. 8. McCann 
of Ottawa to make a report on the 
whole field.

22.2our 36 34 ,
377 241 2836 .

GLORIOUS TWELFTH 405 386 202)4 60-A37
383)4

The McAdoo forces reversed the 
order of the progression in the ballot
ing, and took the lead today In the 
thirtieth ballot. McAdoo had lost the 
lead to Cox on the 12th ballot last 
week.

For a moment when Indiana tumbl
ed in 29 of her 80 It" looked as If a 
forecasted slide to McAdoo had be
gun. When, a little later. Washing
ton, which had been scattering her 
votes, cast them all for McAdoo, the 
McAdoo people were sure the move
ment was On. but It was too ,late In 
the ballot to do any good.

Refused to. Be Stampeded.

. 406-/4 2U 5038 .
The procession on the Uth would 

not be up to the mark If most of the 
men did not wear silk hats. If every 
man taking part would wear a silk, 
the display would be better. Anyway, 
a man should buy a new silk each 
year, for the style changes each sea
son. "The hat me father wore" is a 
thing of the past. The Dlneen Com
pany have Imported a splendid line of 
silks to sell at *6.90; others at $8.00 
and $10.00. Those who do not wjsh to 
wear a silk, but prefer a Panama, 
straw or felt, may obtain them from 
the Dlneen Company, who have them 
In all the new styles and at reduced 
prices. Raincoats and Umbrellas as
iroU» ___________ . .

Kitchener Against Radiais
SHORTAGE OF GAS SUPPLY 

FELT BY KINGSTON PAPERSKitchener. July 6.—At the city council tonight an emphatic protest was 
m«*« against the proposed purchase by the Hydro-Electric Commission of the 
Mtajrara-St. Cathartnes-Toronto Railway, the Toronto Eastern, the Toronto 
KiiMurban and the Guelph radial In connection with a telegram received by 
ritv council from J. W. Lyon, president of the Hydro Radial Association, esit- 

y non interested municipalities to send a deputation to- Toronto on Thurs
day in connection with requesting the government to grant the Hydro Com
mission permission to make the proposed purchases.

À resolution to send a deputation to Toronto was lost and a resolution 
naiMed that the city council should notify the Ontario government that they 
«hnuM not allow the Hydro Commission to buy the radiais mentioned until 

the Hydro Commission can furnish enough power far eer~à»r-

( 1
Kingston. Ont. July 6—(Special).— 

Owing to low pressure of gas, follow
ing Vue complete tie-up of the city’s 
gas plant on Sunday making repairs, 
It was, only with great difficulty that 
the looal newspapers were able to 
publish today in condensed form. All 
the typesetting machines are operated 
by- gas. The entire city was cut off 
from » gw eu#plg Bandage

ing unickel

I The Cox people, probably a little 
4 nervous but jjroXeesln* the coafldsyAsuch time as
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>rugs and Toiletries
iummer Requirements at Mid

summer Sale Prices
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ckay'a Barley Feed,
ipSClal ............................
rtt’e Emulsion, regularly $1.50.
ial ........

regularly 60c.
. .80c 
Spe-

...........1.00
k hem's Compound, regularly $1.00.

........................... 79
lows’ Hypophoephltes. regularly $1.60.
pecial ....

:

pecial ........

.... 1.00
•cars Tablets (3 grains), regularly *5c
cr 100. Special ........
rmamlnu, regularly 65c. Special .. .49 
xated Iron, regularly $1.00. Special. .69 
entai Soap, regularly 26c cake. Special
for .......................................................

rirneff's Russian Shampoo, regularly
9c. Special .............................................. 20
rdon’e Foot Soap, regularly 2Sc. Spe-
Mfl. 2 for .......................................... .25
lien’» Shampoo Soap, regularly 2Sc
aerial. 2 for .......................................  j25
er’s Ftorayme Sachet, ounce............63
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'25. Special .... 
qer A Gullet's Almond Soap 16 In .box), 
pecial .... 
mud’s Loris Face Powder, regular!.'
Ik*. Fprclal ..........................  39
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périr I ..........................7...................... 1.49
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pecial. 2 for ...
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FOUR NOMINATIONS 
RECORD BREAKERS

Sin Francisco, July 8.—Record- 
breaking billots have occurred at 
four political conventions In ths 
United States previous to the 
present one, where presidential 
candidates were selected. They 
were as follows!

1862—Franklin Pierce, 49th bal
lot.

1966-^lsmes Buchanan, 17th 
ballot.

1880—James A. Garfield, 36th 
ballet.

1912—Woodrow Wilson, 46th bal
lot.

In ether conventions the ballot 
did net go above ten.

WJLD RUMORS IN OTTAWA 
REGARDING PREMIERSHIP
Ottawa, Ont,, July 6.—(Special.) 

—All sorts of wild 
afloat In ths capital today about 
the premiership. The real facts 
•re that the prime minister hie 
received meet of the letters of 
senators and commoners, and Is 
not divulging ths result. Until 
the prime minister announces hie 
decision everything It purely con
jectural.

rumors are
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FORE. ELGIN VOTE

which the outcome Justified, seat 
word to their war horses to stand 
pat and refuse to be stampeded. The 
•Wd was effective, and the blocks 
which have been the Cox stand-by 
ware unmoved. The lines held fast.

•Asi a#tempt at a—cross during the 
•any part of the session was drowned 
out In shouts of disapproval.

■When Palmer on the thirty-fifth 
billot hit a, higher mark than ■'he 
h*d at any time since the, eleventh, 
t«y Palmer people .wap up another 
demonstration. There wys > move- 
»*wt on fodt ter a recess until « 
o’clock after the thirty^-sixth ballot, 
but the Palmer people wanted one 
more ballot before that, and the 
cess Idea was not pressed.

While ■ jtho, Pennsylvanians were 
chanting. "Palmer, Palmer, Pennsyl
vania" to the tune of "Glory, Glory, 
Hallelujah,” the Cox people took a 
hand «at making a parody and when 
the McAdoo people set up a counter 
demonstration f.ie Ohio and Pennsyl
vania crowd chanted Out a verse which 
went, "All the toys are on the pay
roll.’ they directed their megaphonea 
towards the McAdoo crowd.

When the convention got back to 
order and Alabama was called on, the 
the thirty-sixth ballot, Palmer made 
another gain, taking seven from Ala
bama. He took them from McAdoo, 
Davis and Cox. It was the vote 
which the Palmer people had been 
promised and was the reason they 
did not want to recess.

After the thirty-sixth ballot, and 
motion of Fred B. Lynch of Minne
sota, t.ie convention recessed.

The Afternoon Balloting.

cUmÆ"* SUtee’ «*• v<>te tram. WILL SEEK TO RECOVER 
GOLD FROM ' LAURENTIC SOVIET WANTS ONLY 

CANADIAN GOODS
• a guarantee of payment of goods to 
ltussla, American business Interests, 
who are keenly Interested In the steps 
which have been taken by Canadian 
firms toward trading with Russia, and 
have studied the question of Interna
tional finance Involved, declare there Is 
a possibility that the gold may be held 
up by bondholders who have claims for 
loans made to the former Russian gov
ernment!,

* English papers, just received contain 
reports of. what may come to be regarded 
as a test case on tljls point.

According to these reports, 17,000,600 
kroner*' worth of gold bars were de
posited In the Nordieka Handels Bank at 
Stockholm by the Soviet government in 
connection with a contract with flwedhh 
manufacturers. The bullion was. cent 
from Reval and was reported to have 
been Insured for the voyage by Lloyds, 
London.

In his report on this transaction the 
Stockholm correspondent of The Lon
don Daily Mall says: "I am Informed on 
good authority that the French minister 
today Informed the foreign minister (of 
Sweden), that the French government 
made "reserves as to this' Use by "the 
Soviet government of valuables I re-, 
gard to which Russia's creditors might 
have legitimate claims to bring forward. 
No demand to sequester the deposit has 
thus far been made, but It may be ques
tioned whether the threadbare fiction 
that these are .private means employed 
by the Russian co-operatives for legiti
mate trade would stand In the way of 
any such legal step."

Discussing the question editorially. The 
Dally Mall says: "We understand that 
the government have for some days been 
In possession of a clear Intimation from 
the French government that France will 
raise legal opposition to the employment 
of Russian gold on any state with which 
France maintains diplomatic and con
sular relations."

•New, York stuck with Cox as Indiana 
had stuck with McAdoo. The report that 
Indiana proposed to switch back to Cox 
if McAdoo failed to Show a start per- 
fisted- Palmer took one from McAdoo 
1» North Dakota, and then the familiar 
'Cox, forty-eight," which had burst out 

from the Ohio space 38 times before, 
roared out for the 37th time while the 
convention let, out a storm of applause.

Tennessee’s S4 Jumped out of the 
Palmer column and back to John W. 
Davis, West Virginia, 
the rising Palmer vote.

When the chairman announced no 
choice on the thirty-seventh, the Cox,. 
McAdoo and Palmer factions rose up and 
called to one another to Join and end 
the deadlock.

The organ and band, which always 
seemed to be ready for the McAdoo root
ers, lit Into "Over There." It was all 
the McAdoo people needed to start up a 
parade. The demonstration turned out 
to be like many of those organized for 
some of the other candidates. It was 
not composed of delegates and alternates, 
but rather mainly of "boostirs,’’ spec
tators and enthusiastic visitors, who In
vaded the floor from other parts of the 
hall and set up a great' racket.

The hand a.id organ were persuaded 
to let up and the demonstration died 
down.

The convention then turned to the 
thirty-eighth ballot.

Londonderry*! July 1. til- lîBqrts* g 
wlir'be resimieV t3f*Wpn|*er to re- g II 
cove* the £4,9ffr.0l| of told Still lÿtng fl 
In the wreck Of thé British auxiliary 
cru leer Laurentlc, which was sunk by 
a mine off the mouth of Lough Swilly 
In January, 1917, while on her way to 
New York. The bullion le In bars, 
each of which Is worth *1200. Alto
gether the Laurentlc carried about 
£7,000,000 In gold when sunk. It Is 
estimated that about £3,000,000 since 
has been recovered.

Up to now the weaiher has been un
favorable, and as th4 wreck lies In an 
exposed position, the salvage work 
can be done only In the finest weather.
It Is expected that sqme blasting will 
be necessary to get at the compart
ments In which the gold was car
ried. The work 1* being done by the 
Racer, a salvage ship.

y:
Russian Commissioner in U, 

S, Denies Propaganda Will 
be Undertaken.

To Use Lists Prepared for 
Ontario’s Last Election-— 

May be Delay.

, - V

Retiring Prime Minister Has No 
Power to Name His 

Successor.

S’
It was a Jar to

w\

WILL PAY IN GOLD Ottawa, July 5.—(Canadian Present 
.—That the Dojnlnlon franchise 
was given every attention by 
bers of the

VIEWS ON THE SITUATION 8 *1 B 
menu j

commons and senatejfg 
when It was being put thru the varlj I 
oui stages during the session Just pro* I 
rogued, is evident from the fact that |i 
an Inspection of the act which became j 
law, together with the same act as lt’ jl1 
was Introduced, shows more than 4*0* | 
changes and amendments made by.tbei 
members of either house In consider •“ 
lng the measure. These are in addl-; 
tlon to scores of other typographical 
and clerical errors which have been

re-
Refueee to Discuss the Right

ful Ownership of the 
Coin in Question.

Ottawa, July 6.—(By Canadian 
Frees) .—Letters and telegrams con
tinue to polir into the office of the 
prime minister. Today, more com
munications were received from the 
parliamentary supporters of the gov
ernment suggesting a successor to Sir 
Robert Borden. There Is still gossip 
of the possibility of an outsider being; 
called In, altho It Is unquestioned that 
Hoa. Arthur Melghen has -the majority 
support of members of the new party 
In both houses of parliament. In some 
quarters his following among govern
ment supporters in parliament Is plac
ed as high as 90 per cent. Today 
there la a recurrence of the sugges
tion that Sir George Foster may be 
called In to form a temporary govern
ment.

/ h

New York, July .6,—The establish-' 
ment of trade relatione between Can
ada and Soviet Russia would have no 
political significance and would not 
render the Dominion open to propa
ganda work by Soviet agente, Ludwig 
C. A. K. Martens, head of the Russian 
Soviet government bureau he.<- 
clared to The Canadian press iv the 
course of an Interview, in which he 
reviewed his efforts to purchase goida 
from Canadian manufacturers.

Martens denied that agents of the 
ltusatan eovleta had carried on propa
ganda in Canada In the past and said 
they had no intention or desire of do
ing so In the future.

The Russian agent

!

RADIAL IN GUELPH 
NOT HANDED OVER de- iPalmer Withdraws, •

At the close of the thirty-eighth bal
lot, C. C. Carlin. Virginia, one of the 
Palmer managers, took the platform and 
announced that Attorney-General Far
mer had authorized him to release hi* 
delegates. Carlin moved a recess of 20 

on minutes so the convention could decide 
what course to take.

Carlin told the convention that the 
attorney-general was disinclined to de- 

,, . . lay the proceedings of the convention
When the afternoon balloting was longer, and was authorized by him "to 

in the closing stage, the Palmer boom unconditionally and finally release hie 
was taking an upward excursion—In delegates." Shouts of "Hurrah for Fal- 
fadt. the first It has enjoyed since It mer!" rent the hall, 
took the slip in the 12th ballot last 
week-

The McAdoo votes had taken the 
leading place from the Cox votes, and 
the Cox column had

corrected at various times by the otfl-‘ 
clnle who will administer the new law.!)

The Dominion franchise act, 1920, j 
Is now In effect, and whenever th*: 
byelastlon is held In East Higln, for ; 
which writs are .expected to Issuer, 
shortly, this act will be the one gov-H

f
Still Being Operated by Civic 

Officials—Hydro Awaits 
Cabinet Action.

i,
»

Official Statement.
The constitutional position of a re

tiring prime minister is set forth In 
.an official statement issued today. 
"Much confusion and misunderstand
ing," says- the statement, ''seem to pre
vail In the press regarding the power 
and responsibility of a retiring prime 
minister In respect to the selection of 
his successor.

"The selection of a new prime min
ister Is one of the few personal acts 
Which, under the British constitution, 
a sovereign (In Canada the repre
sentative of the sovereign) le required 
to perform. A retiring prime minister 
has no right whatever to name hie 
Successor, nor has he any responsibil
ity with respect y> the selection of his 
successor, except as follows:

What pueen Victoria Did.
"The sovereign of hi* representative 

may not see fit to a»k the view of the 
retiring prime minister with respect to 
the selection of his successor. For ex
ample, the queen, on the final retire
ment of Mr. Gladstone, did not ask his 
advice or his views on that question. 
In such a case, the retiring prime min
ister has no right whatever to express 
his views or to tender any advice on the 
subject. If, however, the sovereign or 
his representatives asks tho views of the 
retiring prime minister, he has a right 
to express them, but they need not neces
sarily be followed. In expressing such 
views, he does not tender advice as a 
primo minister, because no has already 
retired from office. His advice Is to be 
regarded simply as that of a person 
holding the position of privy councillor, 
who has acquired a wide experience In 
public affairs,' which would give a cer
tain value to his opinion on the subject."

Expect White.
At a late hiour tonight there was no 

ctmnge In the political situation. Sir 
Thomas White may be here tomorrow, 
while Mr, Melghen has been In the city 
all day. Hon. N. W. Rowell Is expected 
to arrive back from Toronto early to
morrow and It Is expected he will make 
an announcement regarding his position. 
A remarkable feature of the present 
situation Is the entire absence of old- 
time politicians, the various well-known 
rendezvous being practically deserted.

eralng that election. It repeals th*> 
by-elections act, 1919, as well as the,! 
~ time election act and other mess- 1

Liste to Bo Used.
The lists to be used In East Elgin, , 

under the new act, will, It le ex-M 
peoted, be made from those -prepared.) 
for the Ontario election in October I 
last year, as these will not be two ' 
years old at the time of the election. !

Because of the changes 13 elections, ■ j 
forms, etc., required by the new act,;! 
there Is a possibility that the East 
Elgin write may be held back for. 
some little time, as the old forme* 
used for the purposes of elections are 
all annulled by the new act, and It 
will be jieceseary to provide entirely 
new machinery for the taking of the 
vote.

Ouelph, July 6.—(Special.)—Altho tht 
announcement was made last week that 
the Ouelph redial railway had been handed 
over to the Hydro-JSloctlc Power Commis
sion, to be owned and operated by them, 
the latest developments seem to Indicate 
that the road Is still In the hands of the 
city and will have to be operated by the 
city until such time aa the Ontario cabinet 
passes an order-ln-councll to sanction tne 
transfer. The civic officials, when they 
received the signed document from thi 
Hydro Commission considered that was 
juffiolent, and this was followed up by a 
visit of a Hydro Accountant on Saturday, 
but a Toronto despatch states that Sir 
Adam Beck states most emphatically that 
the commission were neither operating nor 
controlling the Ouelph railway.

Henry’s statement.
Aid. O. M. Henry, president of the road, 

eteted this morning that In view of Sir 
Adam Beck!* statement, the city would 
have to continue to operate the line until 
such time as' the Hydro could legally take 
It over. Just how long this would be he 
was not In a position to state, but did not 
anticipate much difficulty.

appears very 
sanguine regarding hie prospects for 
securing In Canada a lot of the

war
uree.

I Swedes Ship Deeds.
It was stated at the lochl soviet 

bureau that tnform.ation lied been re
ceived that the Swedish merchants have 
now shipped a part of the goods, lndl- 
the tiovlets contratced for to Reval and 
have been paid for these goods, indi
cating that the French bondholders have 
taken no action to Interfere with the 
deal. No confirmation of this has been 
received here thru the oru.nary cable 
news channels, however.

In connection with his statement that 
the Canadian government was not op
posed to the establishment of trade be
tween Canada and Russia, Martens was 
asked whether any guarantees had been 
demanded that privileges granted hit 
agents In the Dominion for the purpose 
of conducting trade negotiations would 
not be used to carry on political propa
ganda. He declared that It was unne
cessary for him to give any Such assur
ances.

"We have no desire whatever to carry 
on propaganda in Canada,’’ he said. "We 
are Interested in Canada only as a pos
sible source of au 
soviet government 
Rs attention without

terlal which le so badly needed by the 
soviets. He bases his hopes upon the 
report of the two special envoys, Ban- 
tori Nuorveta and Capt. O. 8. Beyer, 
who were sent to the Dominion re
cently to conduct preliminary nego
tiations with representatives of Can
adian manufacturers, and upon the 
contract which he signed last week 
with Boyer, Bloan & Co., manufactur
ers' agents, of Montreal, for several 
million dollars worth of foodstuffs and 
tnachinery. He believes the Canadian 
government declaration» that there 
are no restrictions upon export to 
Russia from the Dominion, opened 
the way for the acceptance of the 
■soviet government's orders by Cana
dian firms, and that the initial con
tract will be carried out and will be 
followed by a number of others In the 
near future.

Asked whether any of the Canadian 
who had discussed 

the soviet

•-rights an

FAVOR E. R. BOWER 
FOR FINANCIAL POSTfinally regained 

some of Its strength. When’the ses
sion ended the three principal con
tenders were probably closer together 
than they had been for a long time, 
and If It meant anything, It meant 
that the deadlock was a little tighter.

The McAdoo people tried to ex
plain the Palmer rise by saying It was 
really an excursion to carry the 
attorney-general as far as he could 
goi They declared the Cox people had 
done the same thing, and failed to 
put their man over. When the Pal
mer and Cox booms had both been 
given a "Joy ride," to use the language 
of the McAdoo managers, It was the 
plan of the McAdoo people to begin 
a new drive for the president’s son- 
in-law.

Hopes and prospects that the con
vention might nominate today, went 
glimmering soon after It got down to 
business. It was apparent • that 
thf lines were going to hold."' The 
Cox linos did hold stoutly In the face 
of i two breaks to McAdoo, one from 
Indiana and anot 
ton. They came 
delegations soon. Palmer sentiment 
was rather lagging when the sudden 
rush of votes to the attorney-general’s 
column gave It a sudden rise late to
day, and hie supporters were taking 
new heart.

I
l

Recommendation by Control
lers for Position of Assist

ant City Engineer.

Is splei 
"putting’ 
on lawn 

. *8.50.CHEAPER AIR RATES
LONDON TO PARIS H

Hamilton, July 6,—Works depart
ment reorganisation was tackled again 
by the board of control this afternoon, 
but practically no progress was made. 
The scheme of W. R. Davis, E. R. C. 
Bower and Robt. Menary, for a gen
eral accounting system, was opposed 
by City Engineer Gray, who said It 
would make It necessary for him to 
take clerks off their regular work one 
day each week and put them on pay
roll calculation. If the payroll' was 
made up In the accounting depart
ment/ as recommended, he would re
fuse to take the responsibility for It.

Lengthy Discussion.
After a discussion that lasted two 

hours. It was decided to make the 
temporary promotions as recommend
ed and to send the general scheme to 
the bureau of municipal research, To
ronto, for a report as to Its feasibility. 
Most Important of the recommenda
tions are thnt E. R. C. Bower be made 
assistant city treasurer, and Robert 
Menary, chief accountant.

i

HUGE SEAPLANES 
FOR PULPCOMPANY

This
Bag

Paris, July B.—Early announcement 
Is expected of the reduction of pas
senger rates for air travel between1 
London and Paris and many are won
dering If the day is f«r distant when 
It may be cheaper to travel by air 
than by land and. sea. At the begin- 11 
nlng of the London-Parle air service 
lost year the price for one way tldket i 
on email fast machines was 20 guinea* • 
and 16 guineas on the larger passen-11 
ger ships. It Is now reported that ( I 
fares will soon be reduced to £10 10 j: 
shillings.

In one recent week’s flying more, 
than 100 passengers were carried In ! 
the -London-Parle air service and it Is 
hoped that a reduction In price will 
Increase the number of paeeengare. 
There have been an ever-increasing 
number of Inquiries lor the service, 
but the price has discouraged many 
prospective passengers.

The Russian 
s enough to occupy 
bothering about the 

political affaire of Canada or attempt
ing to change its system of govern
ment.

"If there has been any radical propa
ganda carried on In Canada in the past," 
he declared, “K wee certainly without 
the assistance or even the knowledge of 
the soviet government of Russia. They

pplies.manufacturers 
trade possibilities with 
agents while they were In Canada 
had made stipulation regarding the 
honoring of obligations of the previous 
Russian government, Martens eeld 
that that question had not entered 
Into the discussions.

Is a P°lltieal Question.
"That Is a political question," he 

said, "and something that will have 
to be decided later on, When tho 
soviet government has peace It ■ 11 
doubtless be willing to discuss the 
question of those bonds. While It 
may not admit that it Is under obli
gation to do so, the soviet govern
ment may *ocept thlr liability as a 
matter of expediency. However, that 
II a matter about which I cannot 
speak with authority, and, as I say, 
It has not entered Into our discus
sions' with- Canadian firms. So flo
at our negotiations In Canada go It 
Is a stratg.it matter of business; we 
want certain good* and are willing to 
pay for them—that le all there is to 
lt.t’

at
Price Brothers Buy Martin- 

sides for Cruising 
Parties. have no political' agents In Canada, and 

have no wish to Interfere in any way 
with Canada's attain,"

Asked whether trading with the Rus
sian soviet government would be con
sidered by him as recognition of Oanada 
of that government, he replied:

"Certainly the carrying on of trade 
would Imply recognition of the soviet gov
ernment." ,

Later one OT HI* assistante qualified 
Martens' statement by declaring the 
soviet agent had not meant that enter
ing Into trade contracte by Canadian

donation by Canada 
Russia, but merely recognition that the 
soviets "existed" end were a factor In 
International trade.

Martens has been In the United State* 
four years. Previous to the Russian 
revolution he represented a large Rus
sian steel corporation here. Shortly after 
the soviet# Obtained the upper hand In 
Russia he was appointed their chief 
agent In the United States.

The soviet government bureau here is 
situated In a suite of offices In a large 
office building on West V)th street. It 
Is well furnished and evidently is main
tained on, an up-to-date business basis. 
There are private offices foV Martens and 
hie chief assistant», a general office in 
which half a dozen dents are at work, 
switchboard, filing system, and other de
tails which are found In the ordinary 
commercial establishment.

her from Washing- 
back in some other

8.—(By Canadian.Quebec, July 
Press),—Among tho firms that have 
been quick to realise the advantages 
likely to result from putting into 
force an aerial service, 1* that of 
Price Brothers, Limited, of thl* city, 
whose limits cover an area of over 
1,000 square miles, scattered thruout

1

IRan a Wide Range.
The three candidate* have run a 

wide range In the balloting. Palmer, 
starting out at. 258, fell as low as 144 
In the gecotltOamirby the thirty-sixth 
had got back to 288.

Cbx was atjtie lowest with 184 In 
the first bailor* Hie high water mark 
was 488 In the nineteenth. By tho 
ithlrty-slxth he bad sagged down to

the eastern part of the province of 
Quebec.

Its operations will consist of pho
tographing with special aerial cam
eras. The photographs, once devel
oped. will either be enlarged or re
duced to a predetermined scale, built 
Into mosaic maps and then re-photo
graphed Into finished 
ready for comparison 
surveyed ground. Special photographs 
of dams, river heads, burned areas, 
etc,, will to made from photographs 
taken from a height of 1,000 feet.

These Plane» Are Speedy,
The machines to be employed are two 

Martlnalde type A Mark 1, seaplanes, 
convertible Into land «lanes. Their 
climbing power with full load of 1,000 
pounds Is 10,000 feet in fifteen minutes, 
They have a maximum speed of 127 
miles per holy,

Besides photographic operations, the 
planes will . be used for the Inspection 
tripe of bush managers or euperlntod- 
enls, and for the transport of cruising 
parties with their supplies.

NO CURTAILMENT 
OF FOREIGN LABOR

of soviet iule for GROWING OPIUM IN CHINA 
IN SPITE OF THE LAWFIRST CONVENTION 

OF T0WNMNERS
01

sxfoajïtôy ’ liU‘UtT°oPf “"Viilïn "îroVl'Siïï! 
despite tht law against It, according ts 1 
mission worker stationed at reaping. Hi 
writes to the Anti-Opium Society; r„t»

"At the city ef Tungan, tbs hssdqetrtsrs î 
of the southern foroee, I found they war* ", 
growing opium estsnslvsly; wvsn in the 
grounds of ths yamsn Itself- the g 
was white with poppy. I was told there 
were over M0 opium shops In th* city 
licensed for on* doUsr par night marked 
"Places for ths breaking of ths opium 
habit.”

“The

"How do you propose to make pay
ment?" he was asked.

“In gold, Tha gold is ready to be 
shipped out of Russia to establish erdtf- 
Its. If the Canadian firms desire It, 
this gold will be deposited In Canadian 
banks—sufficient gold jo establish credit 
covering the total amount of the con
tracts."

Tne question of the rightful ownership 
of this gold was one which Martens re
fused to discuss.

In this connection the question has 
been raised as" to whether the proposed 
plan for the establishment of credits by 
the soviet government will really afford

577.
McAdoo, starting out with a lead, 

was 266 In the first ballot; Cox soon 
took the first place, however, but by 
the thirty-second ballot McAdoo was 
not only back In first place, but had 
Struck a hlghwater mark for him of 
*21M. In the thirty-sixth he was 
ht 399.

During the recess the Cox people 
went Into a conference. There was a 
proposal In the nlr to see If the New 
York delegation could not be swung 
to the Palmer column.

The Night Session.
When the convention reassembled at 

lhe night session, It entered on the thirty- 
seventh ballot.» Arisons nominated a full 
ticket, The state chairman, announcing 
that "Arizona believe* the ticket should 
lie McAdoo and Cox,’’ cast four for Mc
Adoo and two for the Ohio governor. 
Annette Aqame. California, recently ap- 
j 0inled an assistant attorney-general of

aerial maps, 
with knownIncoming Tide of Aliens Intof 

United States Is Steadily 
Increasing.

ÎPI1!
Meet in _ Ottawa—Several 

Torontonians Are Elected 
to Council.

rotmd OUT
New York, July 8,—Ths present Immigra

tion situation portends no curtailment of 
the supply of forslgn labor In ths United 
States, Frsdsrlck A. Wallli, commissioner 
of Immigration at Bills Island, commented 
Jn making public today stetlstloe for th# 
fiscal year ended last Wednesday.

Tho total departure* were 314 >34, or 
19,716 In excese of arrivals, he declared 
tost the Incoming tide of aliens steadily 
Is Increasing. He pointed out that ths 
Immigration station was not reopened on 
a. pre-war bsols until lest March, and that 
mo»t of the outgoing aliens ore bringing 

’.heir families back when they return.
Immigrante are arriving as fast ss thsy 

nan obtain transportation, Mr. Wallis said

Ottawa, July 6.—The first annual 
meeting of the Canadian Town Plan
ning Institute opined here today with 
a splendid attendance. This evening 
Mr. Noulan Cauchon spoke on "Town 
Planning In Europe."

During the afternoon the business 
sessions of tho Institute were held, 
and election of officers took place. 
■These resulted ae follows:

President, Thomas Adams, Ottawa; 
vice-presidents, Dr. E. Deville, R. Mill- 
son,and Noulan Cauchon of Ottawa;coun- 
cll, J. B. Chaînes, Ottawa; H. B. Dun- 
nlngton-Grubb, Toronto; J. P. Hynes, 
Toronto; Dr. Ottd Klotz, Ottawa; James 
Ewing, Montreal; T. McQueaten, Hamil
ton; Dr. E. Nadeau, Quebec: J. P. Ang
lin, Montreal; F. G. Todd, Montreal, 
and Prof. Nobbs, Montreal; librarian, 
W. D. Cromarty, Ottawa; secretary- 
troasurer, F. D, Henderson.

Chairmen of Committees.
Chairmen were named for four com

mittees as follows:
Public education on town planning. 

Brig.-Gen. Mitchell, dean of the faculty 
of applied science, Toronto; legislation 
committee, J. P. Hynes, Toronto; pub
licity and literature committee, A. Buck- 
ley, Ottawa; way» and means commit
tee, James Ewing, Montreal.

military are forelng the people to 1 
plant ths drug and no matter -whet the I 
value of the crop may bo, they aro to ko 
taxed a definite amount,"
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BUDGET BILL DEBATED

BY BRITISH COMMONS
For Your OutingsLondon, July 5.—The house of com

mons further discussed the budget bill 
today.

Chief opposition was to' the 
tlnuancc of the tea duty, 
amendment to drop It was defeated by 
a big majority. A like result came to 
the amendment to omit the Import 
duties put on last year, which the 
chancellor said were bringing In 3% 
millions sterling and were easily col
lected.
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The pleasure of your outings will 
be vastly increased if you wisely 
include in the hamper a liberal 
supply of O’Keefe’s.
Pure and healthful, these pleasing 
beverages help to overcome the . 
tiredness following the activities of 
outdoors on warm days.
Your grocer will supply you with a 
case.
Also on sale at ri 
and hotels. /

con- 
but anIf you are looking for some

thing with all the thrills of an
; ;y

*

Old-Fashioned 
Wild West Story

LYNCHING IN MISSISSIPPI.
Enterprise, Mississippi, July 6.— 

James Spencer, a negro postal clerk, 
who seriously stabbed Otho Parker, a 
white postal clerk on the New Orleans 

car Friday, 
was taken from the officers, who were 
taking him to Quitman for trial today 
and lynched.

The officer» and their prisoner were 
met by two automobile loads of mask
ed men outside of Enterprise and the 
negro was taken from them without 
difficulty. He was hanged by a tree.

LIKES RAINCOATS.
Harold Gager, no home, was arrest

ed last night by Detectives Greenlee 
and McCarthy on a charge of theft. 
He Is alleged to have stolen a rain
coat and pair of boots from a Royal 
Yacht Club boat, the coat from the 
captain and the boots from a member 
of the crew.

■mW
;INVITE BECK TO ATTEND 

NIAGARA RADIAL MEETING
its, cafes

and Northeastern mall

But with the one great ad
vantage that every episode 
related IS THE PLAIN 
UNVARNISHED TRUTH
you will enjoy the serial of 
W. McD. Tait,

Recollections of 
Kootenai Brown

the first instalment of 
which will appear in the 
next issue of the

<Ht. Catharines, Ont., July 6.—Nia
gara District Radial Union will meet 
here Friday afternoon to discuss the 
question of taking over the Niagara, 
SL Catharines and Toronto, and other 
electric lines In Ontario from the 
C.N.R.
pec ted that by this time the dates for 
the submission of the bylaws to the 
ratepayers would be announced. The 
.meeting will be followed by a public 
meeting In the Grand Opera House 
In the evening, at which Sir Adam 
Beck will be Invited to be present.

Conference Opened in Lomlon 
Of Professors of English

London, July 5.—Sir Gilbert Parker 
will be one of the principal speakers 
at the first conference of professors 
of English In the chief universities of 
the United Kingdom and the United 
States which began here today. The 
conference was designed under the 
auspices of the University of London 
to promote better relationship between 
the educational Institutions of the two 
countries- Sir Sidney Lee,-dean of tho 
faculty of "arts of the University of 
London, will be another principal 
speaker. The conference will visit the 
principal universities and places of 
historic Interest in the British Isles.
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Nicholas Selin, of Montreal, was 

arrested last night on a charge of 
stealing goods from his automobile 
business on Alexander street. Selin 
waf “r«8ted by Detectives Ckonlnl and WlcketL

I

; «OKEEFE BREWER* <2
Of TORONTO

SAY DRIVER WAS DRUNK.
Hamilton, July 6.—On a charge of 

being drunk while in charge of an 
automobile, Robert Granger, 226 North 
James street, was taken Into custody 
thl# evening. Hi* companion, Fred 
Wass, "West Murray street, wae also 
arrested.

■ : y.

;
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TORONTO SUNDAY 
WORLD IMPERIAL

ALE-LAGER-STOUT
OfRIErrs TORONTO-PHONE NAIN 4202

.The Inaugural around-the-bay trip 
of the Trillium yesterday attracted 
a large crowd and promises to be the 
success It deserves, and the Ferry Co 
nave decided to send out the boat 
dally at 2.30 after today. The trip
'Wé^^e^^baXll^
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NEW FRANCHISE ACT _ _ _ _ _
FOR E. ELGIN VOTE! 71EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

JUST IN CASE

THE GOLF ENTHUSIAST OR THE SCOUT

•owr* or golf repairs 
WIJ.L BB DONE.

prices en eppneetien.
— j-nt * eclon, Fifth Floor.

Signal Flags
To Use Lists Prepared for 

Ontario’s Last Election— '' 
May be Delay.

H
I

4

Ottawa, July 5.—(Canadian Press.)* 
.—That the Dominion franchise 
was given every attention by 
here of the

L3
eenatej

when It was being put thru the Yarlg 
ous stages during the session Just prow 
rogued. Is evident from the fact that 

| an Inspection of the act which became 
, law, together with the same act as if 
was Introduced, shows more than 4$o>

Icommons / Blue and wlilte, hi Morse and 
Size 23 x 24 Inches.MAY NEED NEW EQUIPMENT Semaphore.

Price, each, 50c.

Driver g rassie Letter Neckerchiefs
Scarfs

Putter Boy Scout 
Haversack

Masble Scout's
Shoulder

Knot

Scout Shirts and 
Pants

changes and amendments made by .thei 
members of either house In consid^J

j Ing the measure. These are in addl-" 
i lion to scores of other typographical' 
and clerical errors which have been' 
corrected at various times by the otiM 

j clnls who will administer the new law.* 
The Dominion franchise act, 1930,.

! Is now In effect, and whenever the 
I byelection is held In East Elgin, for 

which writs are .expected to Issue1 
i shortly, this act will be the one gov-' 
rrnlng that election. It repeals the 

I by-election* act, 1919, as well at f.ie 
war time election act and other meae-' 
ures.

m

V !§ 7 X\

Made in all popular 
colors. Each, 1 oc.Made of strong khaki 

drill cloth, two 
pertinents, 
shoulder strap, strongly 
made and well sewn 
throughout. Size of (bag, 
9 z 12 Inches.
91.00.

t
TTfia

9ÉHÊ V'iCjilMiiiii Of fine quality 
cotton, In khaki 
and black, blue and 
white, red and 
black. Each, 46c. 
Better quality, 66c.

cotn-
ad Instable 7#u tLists to Bs Used.

The lists to be used In East Elgin, 
under the new act. will, it Is ««I 
pected, be made from those prepared 
for the Ontario election 
last year, as these will not be two 
years old at the time of the election.

Because of the changes in elections, 
forms, etc., required by the new act,, 
there is a possibility that the East 
Elgin write may be held back for 
some little time, as the old forme1 
used for the purposes of elections are 
all annulled by the new act. and it 1 \ 
will be necessary to provide entirely 
new machinery for the taking of the 1 
vote.

Boy Scout 
Mots Tin

A complete line of the famous Burke’s and St. Andrew's Golf Clubs. An assortment of most every style, 
rights and lefts, ranging from— \6

Each.$2.00 to $5.00 Eachin October

- %f- 1Boy Scout Belt Ui 1Clock Golf Avon Swivel Tea. Red rub

ber, with weight pin.. Price, each,

Thistledown Indoor Practice
Golf Ball. Each, 15c. •

Golf Ball Marker
With three initials. Each, 

$4.50.

Is splendid for developing one’s 

“putting" powers. May be played 

on lawn 30 feet square.

$8.50.

35c. • e
f Three pieces, two with 

handle. Each, 75c.
Set, Avon De Luxe Golf Ball 

Cleaner. Price, each, 5oc.
Mode of good quality leather, adjustable regu

lation Scout buckle; complete with clasp on each 
side for carrying knife, etc.
Each, 4Sc.

.riCHEAPER AIR RATES
LONDON TO PARIS 1 Sizes 28 to 34.

!Paris, July 6.—Early announcement 
Is expected of the reduction of pas- ! 
eenger rates for air travel between 
London and Paris and many are won
dering if the day 1s far distant when * 
It may be cheaper to travel by air ' 
than by land and sea. At the begin- 1 
nlng of the London-Parte air service 
last year the price for one way ticket i 
on email fast machines was 20 guineas 
and 15 guineas on the larger paesen- I 
ger ships. It is now reported that Hi 
fares will soon be reduced to £10 10 ; 
shillings.

This No»Stay 
Bag Is Priced

at $2.50
ft Is made ot 

duck and1 has 
1 e a t h erette 
trimmings; 
shoulder strap 
looped to ring; 
welded steel 
ring, cup-shaped 
leather bottom. 
Ring 6 Ins. Bag 
35 Ins. In length. 
Each, $2.50.

Golf
Gloves

The "Avon Golf Club 
Grips

w rufo-

I 4 Patrol FlagsBoy Scout Axe %
Made In two sizes:

(Floater), 
Price, 

Per dozen,

Made 
berized dote. 
Can be wound 
over regular 
grip; 
long, 
wide.

Standard 
Small (Sinker), 
each, 75c. 
$8.00.

!

lim Ins.
Ins.in i

Hardwood handle, steel 
head, securely fastened. Length 

, 14 ins. Each, $1.00. Axe 
1 Sheath, 40c extra.

^3 'rC very
Boys’ Scout Shirts, made of good 

quality khaki drill, two breast pockets, 
turndown collar, shoulder straps and 
regulation scout buttons. Sizes 11 to 

Each, $1.75.

wi all&
15 Each,XI-7 Made of cotton. For 

all 'popular patrols. Each,
0.25c.

'Clin one recent week’s flying more 
than 100 passengers were carried In ; 
the London-Parls air service and It Is 
hoped that a reduction In price will t 
increase the number of 
There have been an

i rA 5oc.16.Made of good 
quality white lea
ther, knitted cot
ton mesh 
elastic tops.
6H to 7'i.
$2.26.

/STORE CLOSED ALL DAY
SATURDAY

DURING JULY AND AUGUST
SHOP ÉARLY m ^£EK IF POSSIBLE

Blue Cotton Cloth Pants, belt loops, 
one hip pocket, double sewn at seams.

Sizes 24 to 34 waist. Per

passengers.
ever-Increasing 

number of Inquiries for the service, 
but the price has discouraged many 
prospective paasengere.

The "Avon Nova"
Is the popular low- 

priced 'ball for practicing. 
Made In two sizes:

Standard 
Small (Stoker).
$1.00.
—Golf Section, Fifth Floor, 

Main Store.

back, . 
Sizes 

Price,
Fly front, 
pair, $2.25 and $3.00.

Scout Poles. Regulation size, oiled 
finish. Each, 3oc.

!

A (Floater), 
3 forGROWING OPIUM IN CHINA . 

IN SPITE OF THE LAW i
'T, EATON C^nI

,July 6 —Opium 1. being grown . 
extensively In parts of Fukien province 
despite the law against It, according to a 
mission worker stationed at Yenping. He 
writes to the Anti-Opium Society; - ,

“At the city of Yungan. the headquarters i1 
of the southern force,. I found they were 
growing opium extensively; -even In the 
grounds of the yamen Itself- the ground 
was white with poppy. I was told there I 
were over 100 opium shops In the city , 
llcrnked for one doUar per night marked I 

Places for the breaking of the optum i 
habit."

"The military are forcing the people to ] 
plent the drug and no matter what the I 
value of the crop may be, they are to ba 
taxed a definite amount,"

FIRST CONFLICT 
OVER COMPENSATION

much at "home In the Chinatown role, 
In which gunmen, dope and crook fig
ure, as ehe wae In the palatial resi
dence In which, as the heiress to mil
lions, she was the central figure. 
Huntly Gordon, as Doctor Fosdick, 
and thru whom the solution of the 
problem was largely due, did excel
lent work ne the leading man. Other 
Items on the bill wpre the laugh-pro- 
voklng Sunshine comedy and scenes 
from the Cinque Ports, the American 
army of occupation at Berlin, and 
from the ceremonies In connection 
with the canonization of Saint Jean 
d’Arc at Rome.

; FEW SHOWS BUT 
MANY ATTRACTIONS

solos, "The Bells of St. Mary’s" being 
specially well rendered. As usual, the 
orchestra rendered Its overture with 
splendid artistry, the thunder and the 
melody of silence alternating and ca- 
denctng grandly and with sweet 
rhythm.

feeelon all round, and all are sure to 
be happy ever after.

Loma Volare came from the Bel- 
aeco Theatre, New York, where she 
has been playing the principal child’s 
part. She Is as efficient as It Is pos
sible for so small a child to be, the 
outburts of passion which distinguish
ed most of her appearances on the 
stage affording the necessary oppor
tunities to get her vocal power across 
the footlights, 
children and Ethel Sloan, who did so 
well In "Daddy Dumpllne," came on 
in the fourth act to show what daddy- 
hood had done for two of the former 

So, It was once more

BRITISH AMBASSADOR TO
GERMANY RECEIVEDKEEPING NOSKE 

OUT OF REICHSTAG Berlin, July 5;—Lord Abrnon, the 
newly-u|ppointed British ambassador 
to Germany, presented his credentials 
to President Ebert yesterday, 
declared that "the world crisis will be 
overcome only by general collabora
tion. of which the basis is mainten
ance of firm, friendly alliance and 
strict execution of the peace treaty." 
He asserted that In accepting the task 
of restoring relations between the two 
great nations he counted on the good 
will and collaboration of the German 
government.

President Ebert replied that the 
German people shared the firm resolu
tion of their government to face their 
obligations to the limit.

4-oeal Goverment in Ireland 
in Direct Hostility to Cen

tral Government.

Dull Season in Theatrical 
World Still Supplies Many 

Thrills to Habitues.

Ha “SMOLDBRINO EMBERS."
Frank Keenan at the Tender-heeded

Generous Old Tremp, Pleye Won
derful Pert In Son’s Remenoe 

at Hippodrome.
If you were In love with a regular 

girl who could cook, an’ everythin', 
and your stepfather was trying to 
force you to marry a social butter
fly who sat on a. silken cushion and 
caressed a poodle, would you.be meek 
and obey orders? Would you marry 
a girl you did not love to further 
social and political ambitions? Or 
would you stand your ground and 
■fight for your happiness?

Jack Manners foughtl He fought 
because he had fighting blood in .him ! 
His real father was a "regular ’fel
low," as he often proudly boasted. He 
had lost his life helping a sick man 
thru the Chllkoot Pass, In Alaska. Ah, 
but his father wasn't dead—and that's 
the story of "Smoldering Embers," 
the Paths feature which presents 
Frank Keenan at the Hippodrome 
Theatre all this week.

"Smoldering Embers” adds an en
tirely new characterization to Frank 
Keenan’s long list of screen and stage 
successes. As the picturesque, ten
derhearted, generous old tramp he Is 
a figure long to be remembered, and 
the part he plays In the romance of 
his son is vital and beautiful.

Former German Minister of 
| Defence Jettisoned by 

Majority Socialists.
The three Beggs

“DADDIES" AT THE ROYAL
Is a Laughter-Provoking Comedy 

With the Jokes on Bachelorhood 
Self-Deluded.

Dublin, July 6.—The not result of 
the recent county council elections Is 
that now both In the cities and In the 
counties in 28 out of tiio 82 counties 
the local government Is in direct hos
tility to the central government.

Che first conflict between them will 
arise out of the question of paying 
compensation for outrage. Every day 
the Judges are awarding to the rela
tives of murdered policemen, to In? 
jured policemen, and to the owners of 
burned police premises, large sums as 
compensation chargeable on the local 
rates. The total already runs up close
to £760,000.

The local authorities have refused 
to collect taxes for these

Berlin, June 20.—Gustav Noekc, for
merly German minister of defence, 
who 'was a powerful factor In putting 
(down the Kapp revolution, has been 
(Jettisoned by the Majority Socialists. 
iHle name was not Included in the 
lists of candidates proposed by that 
■party for the new relchstag in the 

». flection Just held.
, I Yielding to the pronounced opposl- 

> 8ion of the party's left wing, its gov-.
ernlng body, which Philip Scheide- 
tnann now dominates, decided to keep 
!the former minister out of the cam
paign, fearing that he might prove 
excess baggage to the party s already 
heavily overburdened craft. While 
jv’oske keenly feels the slight, he is 
7 Aid to have become resigned to the 
, jji that his party comrades have 
been forced to sacrifice a former 
(strong man in order to vitiate the 
'effects of the crusade against him 
.conducted by the Independent. So-'

I ciallsts.
' ! Noske is shortly to publish his revo-
. .lutionary reminiscences under the 

title "From Kiel to Kapp." In the 
early days of November, 1918, Prince 
Max's government hurriedly des
patched Noske to Kiel for the purpose 
of checking the navaJ insurrection 

• (which preceded the Berlin revolution.
Noske'a strong hand succeeded In 

Curtailing the outbreak there, but It 
tiad spread to all sections of the 
empire. Between that episode and the 
Kapp coup Noske was given number
less revolutionary thrills which he 
Bow proposes to put Into print.

misanthropes, 
a children's night; and what more 
oould be desired, .with Tom Wise at 
his best, and the remainder of the 
cast up to their own high levels. John 
Daly Murphy was fine, as the family 
butler, and Helen Travers, mother of 
the writer, had a part admirably suit
ed to her best capacity.

Dominion Transport Workers
Standing Pat in Montrealf

If there be a bachelor who sincerely 
wants to continue kidding himself that 
women are a mistake and children an 
affliction, he had better keep away 
from the Royal Alexandra and "Dad
dies" this week, and miss many gales 
of laughter that sweep over the audi
ence, splashed with the warm epray 
of manly, healthy feeling. "Daddies" 
Is a comedy of the breakdown of a 
bachelors’ club, whose self-deluded 
members become sensible after vaunt
ing their blind and Ignorant folly that 
is happily hit off by the sister of one 
of them, who remarks that the five 
fools get their noisy happiness by 
celebr^Jlng themselves. "Daddies" Is 
the most laughable thing the Robins 
Plavers have done this season.

The club disintegrates first because 
Its lawyer member (Graham Velsey) 
cheerfully pays his five thousand dol
lar exit fee thru falling in love with 
the literary member’s sister (Ruth Gil
more), and then thru the other mem
bers adopting orphans of the #rar- 
time. Tfoe writer, Bob Audrey vEd- 
ward Robins) thinly he is getting a 

little girl of six from England.
English

it Montreal, Yuly S.-jrBoth sides In, the 
strike ' of the 200 employes of the 
Dominion Transport Company were 
standing pat tonight, the men holding 
out for their demands and the com
pany taking the ground that such de
mands. meaning an addition of $26,000 
annually to the pay roll, were Impos
sible unless the railway commission 
authorized an Increase In cottage 
rates.

The men are asking Increases of 
wages to the flat rate of $25 a weak, 
an Increase of $2.50 a week for present 
rates.

rw

Robt. M. Mason, Ex-M.L.A.,
Passes at Fenelon Falls "THE LOVE EXPERT.”

Norms Tslmadge Plays Amusing and 
Convincing Part at Losw’e, Fol

lowed By Good. Vaudeville.

a Fenelon Falls, Ont., July 5.—This 
morning Victoria county lost one of 
it% foremost and best citizens when 
Robert Mercer Mason, V.6., passed 
away after a brief Illness, at the 
age of 61 years.

Dr. Mason settled in Fenelon Falls 
t.'.Vvly-one years ago, coming 
from Mono Mills, Ont. 
member of the Presbyterian Church 
and took an active interest In public 
affairs. He was reeve of the village 
for three years and was warden of 
the county for one year, and repre
sented North Victoria in the 
legitit 
ternm
politics he was a Conservative.

15

'4 »In "The Love Expert," which Is be
ing shown at Loew*» Theatre and 
Winter Garden this week, Nofma Tal- 
madge plays the part of a girl who 
undertakes the Job of marrying off two 
sisters and an elderly aunt. She does 
this In order that the brother of the 
girls may ibe free to marry the woman, 
to whom he has been engaged for six 

Of course, amusing and sur-

, , . payment*
.in the case of some of them, the gov
ernment can secure money by deduc
tions from the sums payable to the 
local authorities by the Imperial 
chequer in relief of local taxes.

In the majority of cases, the parties
Refuse Union Men's Demands quired* a 7ight*To * s°ue ^he* locaT au

thorities in the courts for the money. 
It Is believed that even after Judg
ment Is given, the local authorities 
will refuse to pay. Many of them 
have passed resolutions saying they 
will recognize no authority save that 
of Dull Elreann.

The government has decided to In
troduce a bill In parliament to enforce 
payment of this compensation money]

a•|J

viere 
He was a ex-

Montreal Master Plumbers

years.
prising complications occur ana help to 
make the picture one ot the beat seen 
at the popular theatre for some time.

The vaudeville part Of tin program 
Is up to its usual excellence and con
sists of six all-star acts, some musical, 
some serious and some amusing, but 
all good.

local
ature for three consecutive! 

or about twelve years. In

Montreal. July 6.—A unanimous 
decision not to accede to the demands 
of the plumbers affiliated with the 
international organization was reach
ed today at a meeting of the Master 
Plumbers’ Association of Montreal.

The men are asking for a 44-hour 
week, a rate of $1.00 per hour with 
$2.00 per hour for all hours worked 
In excess of an eight-hour day.

“THE DARK MIRROR”
Dorothy Dalton Shines in Two Char

acters of Society Debutante and 
Bella of Bowery at Strand.

Quebec Men’s Life Saved
Twice Within One Week sweet

■She arrive*, a blooming 
seventeener, wlho has been thru the 
war-smitten areas of France. The 
■senior bachelor fool Is Crockett, a 
Plttsburger (Tom Wise), who reluct
antly receives a whirlwind of a little 
French girl (Lorna Volare) when he 
expects a boy. Two other bachelors, 
nlaved by Romaine Callender and 
Richie Ling, get theirs, the first In the 
persons of three boys, and the second 
in a bonnie girl, who becomes Little U„de Bammy, and Is kissed by the 
governor of Pennsylvania. Of course, 
Audrey, the writer, whose mother 
(Helen Travers) has longed for the 
trlnnlng of grandchildren thru tha 
Tarrytown home, must fall very un
gracefully. but equally deeply in love 
with his adopted child, played with 
much skill by Mary Emerson. The 
grumpy Pittsburgh at length suc
cumbs to the French child—so much 
so that he Is prepared to marry her 
mother (Mary Murphy) on sight. With 
the appearance in the fourth act of al. 
the members of the wrecked club and 
their children there Is love and con-

AT THE REGENT
Drama of Untamed Northland, “The

Courage of Margo O'Doone,” De
lights Theatregoers.

With a peculiarly religious and 
touching vein of romance, the photo- 
drama, “The Courage of Marge 
O’Doone," presented yestesday after
noon at the Regent Theatre, made a 
special appeal to the sympathies of 
the large number of theatregoers pres
ent. The .varied scenes end various 
character studies were well portrayed, 
as were tflso those scenes In which 
Tara, the bear, and Baree, the dog, 
were central themes. Indeed, this Is a 
drama not only depicting the untam
ed northland. a motif very common 
In movie stuff, but also featuring 
faithful animal friends as real play 
actors. Here we have a dog and a 
bear taking their parts with real 
verve and delightful effect. One should 
say, rather, "with terrible effect," 
silice they have to render grim pas
sages In the drama of devotion and 
righteous anger. The drama Is based 
upon 'James Oliver Curwood’s novel,
"Marge O’Doone." and wild snows 
mingle freely with the warmth of ful
some emotion and tender feeling. It 
Is n strong play of contrasts well de
picted.

Ernest Caldwell, an unusually fine
tenor with delicate interpretation of _____ _
Mi work, rendered two delightful pepetead

7Yesterday's matinee at the Strand 
Theatre featured the gripping drama, 
"The Dark Mirror," which heads the 
bill for the week, showing Dorothy 
Dalton In a dual role that the au li
enee Is apt to accept at the beginning 
as a Jekyl and Hyde personality, but 
which works out to an altogether dif
ferent and satisfactory conclusion. 
The picture Is adapted from the novel 
of the same name by Louis Joseph 
Vance. As Priscilla Maine, a society 
debutante, Miss Dalton personated a 
charming, sensitive girl of New York's 
■"Four Hundred," and, àa Nora 
O'Moore, she was equally capable as 
the “Belle of the Bowery," known as 
Red Carnahan’s girl. In the drama
tization the psychic element, so much 
In the sir at present, was worked out 
In a way that appealed to things pos
sible, leaving the spectator with the 
Idea that romance, tho apparently so 
mysterious, was by no means beyond 
the natural. The opposite characters, 
In which Miss Dalton played, showed 
wonderful versatility, as she was as

Montreal, July 6.—Joseph Lavalle, 
17 years of age, of Sunnyslde Cottage, 
Iberville: Que., had the novel experi
ence of having his life saved twice In 
one week. While he was bathing in 
the river last Thursday afternoon he 
got beyond his depth, and had It not 
been for Henri D’Orsonnens, a neigh
bor, he would have been drowned. 
Later, while sitting In the stern of a 
canoe, he fell out and was rescued by 
members of the St. John's Yacht Club.

Stafford Couple Sustain
Serious Injuries in Car Smash

at
Six lCUed, Fourteen Injured,

In Accident on French Railway
»

Stratford, Jirty 5.
Satchell, 219 West Oose street, receiv
ed a fractured skull and other Injuries 
from which she may not revovei, ami 
her husband suffered a liadly wrench
ed "back when the buggy In which they 
were driving was struck by an auto
mobile driven by V. Weltbeel. Welt- 
beel Is being held without ball on 
charges of* driving a car while In an 
Intoxicated condition and with crim
inal negligence. ,

Mi a. Joseph

mperial Great PhosphatRp Deposits
Are Discovered in Morocco

■ Paris, July 6.—Six persons were 
killed and 14 Injured in a railway acci
dent on the Orleans road today at Aux 
Aurais.

;

SI Paris, July 5.—Discovery of large 
jheposlts of phosphate In the Moroc
can hinterland may soon make France 
the great phosphate-producing coun
try of the world.

The Moroccan deposits are reported 
by Prof. Louis Gentil of the Sorbonne 
9s being almost Inexhaustible. One 
Pundred miles Inland from Casablanca 
there Is a mountain plateau, 40 miles 
long nnd 25 miles wide, which Is a 
Veritable storehouse of phosphate. A 
railway Is to be built to this moun
tain, and a monopoly has been given 
to the Moroccan government for the 
pie of phosphate. France already has 
buge potash deposits In Alsace.

RULING ON SNOW MELTER8.

Ottawa Defers Action
Regarding Strike Leaders

Ottawa, July 6.—(Canadian Preas).— 
Snow melters are to foe classed as first 
class freight, with an additional 50 per 
cent, charge. It has been decided by a 
unanimous report by the railway com- ' 
mlsstoners, Issued tonight.

the OKEEFE BREWEFNJ2
___OP TORONTO (By CanadianOttawa. July 5.

Press.)—The government has decided, 
It Is understood, to defer action on 
the appenls for clemency In the cases 
of the Winnipeg strike leaders. The 
view Is taken that action could not 
properly be taken while application 
for leave to appeal Is still pending be
fore the judicial committee of tie 
privy council. When the Judicial com
mittee has given Its ruling, the cases 
will no doubt again be before the gov
ernment for consideration.

if SSuSfOTlTUTE»
PATIENT SUICIDES

Guelph, July 5.—(Special.)—Stq v- « 
art PherrIH, 45 years of age, a patient ! 
at the Homewood Sanitarium, took 
hie life this forenoon, when he man
aged to elude his guards, run to the I 
river, Just opposite the sanitarium 
grounds, and Jumped In head first. Mr. I 
Pherrlll was a farmer, his home being 
In Kent county, near Chatham.
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mPILES US
Dr ctAM’a Ointment will relieve you « once

Cuticura Soap 
Clears the Skin
and Keeps it Clear
assgggftar^^

Loltis—Murin* for R«f- 
ness, Soreness, Granula-

Eyelids’ Lindsay. Ont.. July 5,-Douglass 
ot **“ Ey“ “ fvGoli Mullen, the 12-year-old won of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. J. Mullen, was drowned at 
Sturgeon Point when he tripped sod 
fell backward lot» tiw lake, —
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^«MYTTOFIB -SOCIETY-j
Route of Procession Mapped 

Out and List of Speakers 
Complete.

AUDITS SHOWING 
MORE IMPROVEMENT

TRAINED NURSES
OPEN CONVENTION PARTING OF WAYS 

SAYS J.W. LYON
HONOR MEMORY OF 

COLORED SOLDIERS
The "Hello” Girl 

and Her StoryCanadian National Association 
and Association of Nurse Edu

cation Join In Discussion.
Delegates from many "arte of Can

ada were preeent at tbe opening eee- 
etone yeeterday of the convention of 
the Canadian National Association of 
Trained Nurses and the Canadian As
sociation of Nurse Education. Many 
from Toronto took part In the work of 
the day, which Included reports, pa
pers- and discussion. The question 
'<f icglstralion will be a vital one 
during the convention, and the prov
inces, which already have legislation 
on the movement, In which Baekatebe- 
wan and New Brunswick were the 
leaders, will report results. The ses
sion will be held alternately In Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Among those 
from Toronto are: Miss Jean Qunn, 
Miss Beatrice Bills, Miss Potts, Miss 
D. K. V iissrtl, Miss B. MacP. Dickson, 
Miss Esther Belth, Miss Beryl Knox, 

... ... Miss Flews, and Mias Rowan. An ad-
or the materials going Into and com- drees on Florence Nightingale will be 
Ing out of stock be adequately check- given by Mrs. H. P. Plumotre.
ed, and that such allocation be placed --------------------------
on the stores distribution sheets and SALVATIONIST CADETS 
on Invoices ns will permit a proper
cost and nnanclal statement being RECEIVE COMMISSIONS
prepared.

"Unless this Is ddhe, leakages from 
stores will remain undetected, and 
every effort to ascertain costs will be 
nullified to this extent.

Fees.
"There does not. appear to bp any 

proper, accounting control over the 
fees receivable from the high school 
and night School pupil*.

"In addition to the charging of In
voices and pay sheets against appro
priations arrangement* should 
made for charging order* and 
•quisltlons for material not yet re
ceived Dr for work not yet done. Until 
these are made, It la lmpoaelble to 
ascertain the net amount of appro
priations available for future expendi
tures,

"Expenditure on school buildings 
and equipment should be divided Into 
section*, so that a basis may be found 
for ascertaining the rate of deprecia
tion, for the unit cost statement, re
ferred to further on, cannot be com
pleted until correct depreciation data 
are Included therein.

"The long delay In getting out the 
monthly financial statements muet be 
eliminated. If these statement* are to
be of any use they must be available one of the "glad" names isssrr, “ ”°°,h “ r » & i--«&& &-It 1. .H.ml.I th*t the department.. .nli'.tTri" w.,WhfQÎmï,*
and sohools should co-operate to pro- Whether ancient 711 f0r”ed’duce a complete accounting record as “glad" period ettvrSîSîrt.t« eprW'ft 1 
possible, so that useful cost state- but the .u° x"Pt r>*mente may be prepared." fuÎT’ r*malns that

Contlnulng, Mr. Bcott, analysing the taàhimMa “A™* we* adoptedcost per pupil, points out that the de- ? f£!hi""abl® ”aldl and matrone 
crease in the cost of technical school ®m5lr*;
education was counterbalanced by the „„ T.ii.i. fl Ht mad® ,her appearance 
Increase in other branches. Repair Î’ ,B ,™?ne favored by the
bills had doubled during tbe past 12 Z* d,,r'n» the fashion for ex- 
months. ™va>ty that prevailed In the

Cinque-Cento. Spain adopted Letlala, 
but the name reached England In Ihe 
form of Lettlee.

In Ireland Lettlee

pity Coun 
Taxi StJ

»General and Mih. J, H. Mitchell spent 
the week-end wit* Mrs. Uooderhsm at 
Niagara-on-the-Uikc,

Major Leonard Morrison motored to 
Lowm-mvlllo and spent the week-end 
with Captain end Mrs. Neale,, who re
turned with him to Toronto to spend the 
day yesterday, accompanied by Mlee 
Amy Neale, R.Il.C,, Mona. Star, etc, 
Miss Neale and her mother, ,who came 
irom England to visit Captain and Mr* 
Neale, are leaving on the 22nd Inst, for 
the west to visit Mrs, Neale’s eldest son 
before returning to England. Miss Neale, 
who went to France with the first B. K. 
F. of one hundred thousand, has seen

But Auditor Scott Says Board 
of Education Must Travel 

Higher Yet.

Municipalities Are Holding 
Special Session at City Hall 

Upon Hydro Radiais.

Tablet Unveiled at Parliament 
Buildings by Premier 

Drury.
A GIRL lay toaejt on her pillows at 

the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives, her cot against the 
netting of the open-air pavilion, to 
catch every ray of sunshine.
"Isn’t It wonderful here7" and her 
smile welcomed the stranger.

- ... Her eyes shone. 
You don't know what it means to ms. You see, I was a tele

phone operator. I was run down, had 
en (fleet colds, and got the T. B. 
Mother was worried sick. She -bad 
no money to send me anywhere, and 
was afraid I’d die.
"So I went to The National Sani
tarium Clinic, and they sent me here.

- Oh, the heavenly rest! And I’m get-
- ting well. Everyone I* so kind—Isn’t
- « a beautiful place? It’s so splendid 

to think there Is suoh a hospital to 
com* to when you haven't any money of your own."

<

Arrangements for the glorious 12th 
We progressing npace. The route of 
Ihu procession has been mapped ou( 
and the list 0f speakers la complete.

The-formation of fhe procession will 
n# as follows:

The battle i
death^n?** tabl,et commemorating tbe eSmipled muc
death of seventeen colored member! , îSTilty coun 
°l lh® Second Construction Uatulloa !„„„•« .e„,,ior
SruryF"atWaL unvc‘led » ^«Vendati
TT.fU.ryL at ,'he Parliament bulldlnea «Lnectlnr tsy®*‘Vd*/ afternoon in tho presence ?! «p^red
2j?out J}11’*® hUPdfed colored citizens. Li drivers "

aSHï sSSa jSùssr”
speeches were delivered by Hev Æ tr
Drake, Rev, H. K. Loean JiZ v . AMD complainBoyd, and others. They In itid cause they ha
the loyalty of member of thin l.^ »••■’ He advi
to the British Empire !nd the bylaw to
thankfulness they felt in being aiven^! Rtanda at the
full measure of freedom to wolk out that street thi
their own destiny in this country. * teen cabs.

The premier sold he wae pleased » Alderman B 
welcome descendants of those negro!! cause of the 
who some half century ago sought?!* the proposed 

and freed°m in Canada' Thi law. Alderma
tablet was a kindly remembrance t! had, been told
flgh’in!m?Zy „of thle rac® who feu resolved Itself

' for democracy and would there iwae a fl|a «feat Incentive to good title »d the yellov
xenehip. • uu 01111 ed by the 1er
n.nddve,,?s 7®r® *!■<> delivered h* eated the mal
°®"’ V’ A- 8. Willlama. D.O.c,- «?,* Leader Lane,
p®"^ fell*tt and others. The troller Ramadi
Post was sounded by a bugler again* the

ELr"*” ‘"«sa11 “* -

Auditor Hcott, touching upon the 
acoounte of the hoard of education In 
hie report to the city council, stated 
yeeterday afternoon that there was 
room for still further Improvement, 
altho much Improvement had already 

much service and ho» all the chevrons, been madcA He said In nart- the Palms for being mentioned in de- 1 ”c eam’ *n part’
►patches, tho British Service Medal, and, Previous to and during 1919
In fact, every distinction to which she proper store* accounts were not In 

o® entltled- _ uee at all the places where supplies
have* beT^ln^Th* Mr.^Oeow VeT i‘t XoTVl?
O’Neill, are leaving this week for Bel- ,?mt ®defeCt\ ll m0,t ®.ee®”-
glum, where they will spend the next . that proper stores accounts be 
six months. Pu‘ in operation at once, Including ac-

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ivey and Miss 00unt* to* furniture; that a co-rela- 
Margaret Ivey left yesterday by the Nl- tlonshlp be established with the ac- 
agara boat to motor from Lewiston to counting department; that the records 
the Adirondack*, and have taken a house 
at Cobourg for August.

Mrs, H, T. Beck and two of her chil
dren are spending a few days at Nlaga- 
ra-on-the-Lake.

Mr*. Charlge Nelles, Oakland*. Niagara- 
on-the-Lake. Is giving a garden party 
for the Cottage Hospital on the 16th Inst.

Mrs Geyge Blggar and her family are 
spending the summer on the Lake of Baya.

Municipalities are holding a special 
Melon at the city hall On Thursday 
at one o’clock to dteeuee the proposed 
purchase of the Niagara, Bt. Cath
arine» & Toronto Railway, the To
ronto A Eastern Railway, Toronto 
Suburban Railway, and thaySOuelph 
Radial Railway by the ToronÜFHydro- 
Blectric Commission.

J. W, Lyon, chairman of the Hydro- 
Electric Railway Association, In a 
telegram to Controller Maguire has 
stated that thle meeting will spell the 
parting of the ways In view of the 
fact that the Interests have developed 
opposition from the outside, on oppo 
sltlon which Is nothing less than In
terference with the rights of munici
palities. Now, he say*, the munici
palities, or never.

i

True Blues. Ladles’ 
Grange Benevolent Association, County 
Grange Lodge officers, Orange Young 
Britons, visiting Orange lodges, east
ern district, northern district, centre 
district, and western district.

The procession will

"Do I like ltr> 
"Rather!

start from 
yucen’s Park at 10.30 a.m. by way of 
Qroavenor.. Yonge, Albert, James, 
yueen and Dufferln streets to the Ex
hibition grounds.

Junior uasoclatlone will form on the 
north side of Qroevenor street, visit
ing lodges will form on the south side 
of Grosvenor street, the eastern dis
trust, under Distil 
Johnston, will form 
street, with L.O.L. 2274, the leading 
lodge, reeling on Yonge street; north
ern district, under District Master W. 
A. Orr, will form according to number 
of warrant on the «astern crescent of 
yueen’s Park, north of Qroavenor 
street. L.O.L, No. 226, the leading 
lodge, resting on Grosvenor street; 
centre district, under District Master 
taoac Smith, will farm according to 
number of warrant on the 
crescent of Queen’s Park, south 
Grosvenor street, L.O.L. No, 4, 
leading lodge, resting 
street.

ct Master Norman 
on Alexander

PUBLIC LIBRARY GIVES
STATISTICAL REPORTS CITY HALL NOTES

. Sixty men sad warns# cadets of ihe SaJ- 
vatlon Army received Ihtlr commissions 
)a»t night at Albert street at the hands of 
Oolencl McMillan, Commissioner Richards 
b»ln* unfortunately absent. The new ef- 
doers have been detailed to all parts of the 
Dominion, two also going to Bermuda.

Forty who hod taken -heir Bt. John’s 
Aimbulanet coures received their eerllllcstee 
from Mre, McMillan.

Many were sent to the various 
pltala for a further oouree In nurilng.

Colonel F, Bell, training college principal save a resume of the work of ths ses
sion end oongrstulsted the candidates upon 
their, sueoeee,

The statistical report tor thl month 
of June ahowa a very gratifying in
crease In tho use of books. College 
reports 13,698, an increase of 1900; 
Dovercourt, 11,977, an Increase of 1700; 
Rlverdule, 9206, un Increase of nearly 

•800; High Park, 7994. an Increase of 
1000; Church, 7286, Just holding Its 
own; Beaches, 6947,

Whether or not the city council 
should Immediately decide to have the 
replacement of Gerrard street bridge 
made subject of a referendum to the 
electorate at tho next municipal elec
tions, Jan. 1, 1981, this was the ques
tion brought up by Aid. F. M. Johns
ton. Ward One,‘backed up by the other 
two member*—Aid. Hlltz and Aid. 
Honeyford. Controller Maguire be
lieved that the matter ehould be left 
over until the general estimates had 
been prepared later on In the year. 
Thle had apparently been the opinion 
of the tjoard of control, which had 
recommended that the commissioner 
of w.orke bring in a report of tho esti
mates involved In the reconstruction 
of the bridge. Controller Gibbons 
favored an Immediate decision on the 
part of the council. The recommend
ation of the board of control to delay 
consideration was lost by a vote of 
U to 8.

eaetern Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Moore have rent
ed Mlee Constance Boulton's Island In 
Muskoka for the summer,

Dr. Snider und Mr. Snider from the 
United States are visiting ‘Miss M. E. 
O. J. Serves, Niagara Township.

Miss Daisy Boulton he* returned from 
a fortnight's visit to MuskoWa.

Mr*. James H. Cotton and Mies Mar
guerite Gotten have left for their coun
try house at Windermere, Muskoka.

Mr. Wallace Armstrong, Queeneton, 
arrived in town yesterday.

Mr. Edward Swift spent the week-end 
at Nlagara-on-tihe-Lake with and children,

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hoskln and their 
family aye leaving today for the coast of Mains,

Miss Jean • Arnoldl spent the week-end 
at the Toronto Golf Club,

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Murray have 
left for Nlagara-on-the-Lake summer. at

Mr and Mrs. Wlgmore, Miss'Wlgmore, 
Col. and Mrs. For wood spent « few days 
in London, Ont., recently, en route to 
Little Metis, where they will spend She 
summer In their cottage.

Mias Lucy MacLean Howard will spend 
Auguet with Miss Catherine Welland Merritt In 8t. Cathai'.tee.

Mr*. Alfred Wright and Miss 
Wright «re leaving the end of the we** 
to spend the summer on the Lake vt Bays.

Dr. and Mrs, Edgar R, Doward end 
tAtir family have arrived In Klngst*, 
and have taken Col.,OgllWe's howa lli Earl street, for the summer.

Parkdale Canoe Club spring regatta wa» 
held on Haturday afternoon ovef the clBb 
course in the Lake at Hunnyrida end 
was enjoyed by over five hundred and 
fifty guests. Every vantage point was 
occupied, as well as the specious balcony 
by the f*Jr admirers of the contestant*, who bid for honors on the water, Ha
waiian music was provided thru out the 
afternoon and early evening for those 
wishing to dance. Following the s 
program, supper was served In the 
cony dining-room, overlooking the ball
room. In the evening, many more guests 
were present at the dance, a gala effect 
being produced by the array of pretty 
summer drosses of the girls. All the 
aqimtlrf dubs of the city were well rep
resented, At the conctuMon of the races, 
ti-freahments were served on the weet 
balcony by a party of girls to the ped
dler* participating In the program.

of
the

on Grosvenor
ho»-Western District Plane.

The western district, under District 
Has ter R. J. McMurray, will form, ac
cording to date of warrant, on the 
Western crescent of Queen’s Park, 1». 
O, L. 661, the leading lodge resting on 
Queen’s avenue at the Macdonald 
monument.

William H. Harper, county D. of C., 
will be chief marshal. He will be as
sisted by James Ferris, Junior D, of
C. of eastern district; G. Harris, D. 
of C. of northern district* C, W. 
Sheridan, D. of C, of contre district;
D. McL. Hanna, D. of C. of 
district.

Arrived at the Exhibition ground*, 
* regular feast of oratory has been 
arranged. The speakers will be: Chair
man, W. H. Elliott, county master; 
•Wkers, Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
K.C., deputy grand master of B. A.; 
Gf. Charlee Bheard, M.P.; Hon. Dr. 
H, J. Cody; A. A. Gray, deputy mas- 
tsr Ontario west; Hon. Thos. Craw- 
J’2rdi M2L.A.; Joseph E. Thompson, 
M.L.A., grond treasurer B, A.; T. R, 
Ferguson, K.C., and Rev. Dr. J. C. 
Speer.

Opening prayer will he said by Rev, 
Canon Dixon.

an Increase -of 
100; Karlecourt, 6920, an increase of 
100; Yorkvllle, 6172, an Increase of 
800 (especial’*- gratifying -la an in
crease of 400 in the children’s depart
ment); Western, 8160, an Increase of 
nearly 400; Deer Park, 6116, Just held 
its own; Queen and Llegar, 4872, an 
Increase of 160; Wyohwood, 4*10, an 
Increase of 100; Northern, 1606, an In
crease of 800, and Eastern, ISM, an 
Increase of 400.

be needed eoneld
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FORMER MINISTER READY > h"=»”.Ki» 
TO GIVE INFORMATION) i5LÎ?.'ïïï;

„ -------- t ' could do anyi
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FATHER’S WILL CONTESTED 
BY SON AND DAUGHTERwestern
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A contest has arisen over the dis
position of the estate of the late 
Arthur Houphton Matthewman, who 
died at Ottawa lait November, leav
ing property worth $296,669.11. On 
June 90, 1908, he made a will leaving 
hie estate to hli wife, end after her 
death the rente and interest of the 
estate were to be divided equally 
among one of hie eons and three of 
hie daughters. Another son and a 
daughter were not mentioned In the 
will. In 1910 Mr, Matthewman wrote 
across the lower clauses of hie will 
the word*: “Cancelled. July 2f, mo. 
A, D. Matthewman."

A eon and daughter who were not 
remembered In the will, take the 
ground that these words were Intend
ed to cancel the will, and did indeed 
make it of no effect. The other chil
dren are ready to abide by the will 
and to act as executors of It, An
other daughter who was to share un- 
der the will, Is content to merely sub
mit her right! to the courts,

Justice Orde has made an order 
transferring to the supreme court of 
Ontario from the surrogate court of 
Carleton county the trial of the action 
which Is to determine the ieeue.

L1TTY TERAULAY EXTENSION
PASSES COUNCIL

Four members only of the city coun
cil. Alderman Risk, Alderman Beam- 
ieh, Alderman Phinnemore and Aider- 
man F. M, Johnston, yeeterday voted 
against the adoption of the report of 
the board of works respecting the ex
tension of Teraulay street. Alderman 
Risk thought that the board hod all of 
a sudden become altogether too gen
erous with the people's money.

This recommendation calls for the 
extension of Teratilay street, from 
College street to Davenport, an aver
age width of 86 feet, the cost of wld- 
ening and extending the street to total 
approximately $1,260,000, 76 per cent, 
of thle sunount to be paid out of the 
general funds end 26 per cent, by the 
property-owner* effected.
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All permits grant- 
on their merit*.

Heavy Boil Demanded in
Manslaughter Case
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NOT ENTITLED TO "HCEIP,*

trate Klngeford for attempting to use 
notrSP,d°"of°r.,1‘qUOr’ Whlch h®

\

..sriü'.r.r.-Æ'L.ïTaîîî
nay In the case of Ernevt Purdy, 
motorist, who wae remanded until the 
12th for the death of Thomas Hchmldt 
on a manslaughter charge.

PRESBYTERIANS OBTAIN 
FIRST SINGING PARSON Wâl êxtremelv 

popular. One famous bearer of the
ô?niï.W£,,t*.îîICi KnoUy®’ th® wife
of the Dari of Essex, Letltla wae 
evolved In Ireland. u still a
favorite with XHsh lasses, tho Letty
!0'n.,uml?UtlV*' 1,,by far th® most popular form.

Letltla and Letty are both In vogue 
, t,hle cou"try’ Th® touch of pro- 

J18* b®001”* aseoclated wltli Ivotltia has aomawhat lessened 
her vogua, but Letty flourishes after
America”"” 0t *“ oontractlon* ki
.Jb® t'jjfluelM I* Letltla’* Ull.manlo
hw fnom .Ta" 'oU,‘ “ wll> Protect 

?" ®l! danger, eepeclally when
thl A.f.C0Jdln* t0 an old legend,
If .!t?nV'Vr®ak at the approach
of evil. The beat possible good luck 
|e promised to Letty If ihe can see 
n miJTW -m;°” reflected in her tur- 
an! Batlirday la her lucky day, and 1 her lucky number. y
(Copyright, 1920, by the Wheeler Byn- 

dtcate, Inc,)

Presbyterians of Toronto have their 
singing parson In the person of 
W. R. Mackay, of Oedarvale,

œ; DANCE WHERE IT IS COOLlfirst 
Rev,
Georgia, who has been called to the 
pastorate of West Presbyterian 
Church. College and Montrose ave
nue.

He will be Inducted *» pastor of 
his new charge tonight, at «fight 
o'clock.
ronto presbytery, Rev. J, Munroe, Oak
ville, will be m charge of the induc
tion service,

At the Sunday night service, Rev, 
W. R. Mackay stirred the congrega
tion by concluding h'la sermon by 
singing several stansae of a hymn.

Mr. Mackay, who has done much 
evangelistic work In the United 
States, is a worldwide traveler. He 
Is a cousin to Dr. Mackay, inspector 
of asylums and priions.

In this 
for w. . . Thle 1m-provement when completed win widen 

Bt Vincent street to a width of 86 
feet, and will extend this street In a 
northerly direction to Bt. Joseph street 
and on to St, Mary street, and all 
streets north to Davenport road will 
be similarly treated. The city as a 
whole le asked to contribute $987,600, 
and properties affected by thle 1m- 
provement ere to payt $812,800.

DANCING AT THE ISLAND

The popularity of the Roof Garden 
f’t the Island Is shown by the faet that 
the spacious pavilion Is crowded by 
'ance devotees every night. The 
floor space la the largest in the city, 
heing capable of accommodating 
t-ian four hundred couples, while 
Jones Novelty Orchestra Is easily the 
lent In Its line, Parties desiring rates 

are advised to call up Adelaide 4149.

Roof Garden 
HANLAN'S POINT=—
■very evening I until ii 

ltiS*6149.m“ parti~’ ,,h“« Ada-CITY COUNCIL
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AThe moderator of the To-
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CALEDONIANS HOLD/PICNIC.

The Caledonian floelety held their 
annual picnic at Long Branch Park on 
Saturday, which was well attended. 
One of the feature* of the afternoon 
was the Highland Bchottlsche, which 
was danced to perfection by Pipe 
Major Murray and Mrs, Campbell, Pipe 
Major Burn» kept the party In good 
humor during the afternoon with his 
selections on the bagpipes. The gath
ering was one of the largest and most 
successful the society 
some years.

ALL THE LITTLE ODD THIMS
•iînpen 'uLÜ’7Ü. r!S* Beudolr

Shall the city council exercise Its 
prerôgatlve of paying the members 
of Its transportation commission when 
appointed, *or shall the commission 
carry out Its commission without re
muneration? This was the question 
Alderman Frank M, Johnston was 
popping Just a* Mayor Church was 
about to hastily call for adjournment, 
last evening at seven o’clock. The alder
man moved a suspension of the rules 
»o that the question might be dis
cussed ad libitum by the members 
assembled. The members soon moved 
otherwise, and five minutes the coun- 
til had adjourned for a fortnight.

Liberal-Coneervathres Plan
Pfcnic at Exhibition Park,OLD GARRISON CHURCH PICNIC

DYERS

ÉFfmïI
■ hurch members and friends, 
held to Queeneton Heights 
■lay next, July 8.

Phone A^ Sip. «8 King M. West.A large and enthusiastic meeting of

Ryrle building. Further progress was 
tmde In preparation for the big picnic
£dM^rn,trttt‘°" te h® held at the 
Exhibition grounds on Wednesday
lb® 2?tb. 1"et: Th® ,let 01 speakers Is 
hot definitely settled, but it is 
thought that these can be 
later In the week.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
to be 

on Thurs- OlttlANIZS AN AUXILIARY, taNïi« mLlutui* ,v*nt*' "** Intends* 
ls«. ,ï*L.m,în*r, lo Per word, minimum 
*®®' « held to raise money oololy ter 
jetrietl0’ church or chart labls puraeees.
--In nZni?' rlndmum «t e».’ If hti?to wee monty for any other chan thee! Pufeysoo, lo por word, minimum lui, 
--- ----- 1 -.. ..........  ' --------
"" " ' ' ■ •

have bad for A well-attended meeting of the 16th 
Royal Grenadier»' Association was held 
last night st the Armories, J. Csddook prs- 
elding In the chair. A special foaturu nf 
the proceeding» was ths Insugurstlon of 
» Isdlee' auxiliary.

The charter of Incorporation was also re
ceived by the ’ secretary.

Arrangement» were mods- fnr the an
nual picnic, which will be held st Centra 
Island.

Investment Involved "Nothing Over Ten Dollars” 
Fmtare ef Sherbrooke Store

Pre.h«e'^°nk*^July 8’ - (Canadian 
free»,)—Confidence In Sherbrooke 
a business centre has been expressed 

n° uncertain terms by L. R. Steele president of the L. R nu., ’
Company, whloti has purchasl 

ed the poultry block here on Welling. 
t0" atr®®f, for 19100,000.
_Ji'®,,bulIdln5 wl11 be completely re- 
modelled, and a four-etorev don.-* 
ment «tore erected The

VICTIM OF MOTOR’S FALL

Fort Frances, Opt., July 6.—Mrs. 
Rleberg of Fort Frances was killed In
stantly when an automobile In which 
she was riding went over an embank
ment and overturned near here last evening.

announced
Is indeed small 
pared to the results 
(which are very grati
fying).

com-

BOLSHEVIKI KKPORT SUCCESS. mmmmmmm€ Just imagine, o ly 
a Heaping T a- 

spoonful in a dishpan 
of warm water will 
wash up the dinner 
dishes, the pots and 
pans, and make the 
glassware sparkle.
marvello cleans 

EVERYTHING 
INSTANTLY.

THI AMAZON KINGDOM,

°L 5" (amlljrinr-ritle tho men 
tuhî,nd. ot ^on. graciously permit- 1 attend to th« work ofgathering food, wood, end water, whl?n 

their wives, mothers, and daughter* take 
çaro of the serious business of govern- 

the country All Ua*. men on TJbu- 
iSÎ a™„u,nder the rule of their women- J?‘k' but the new y married husband is 

""at abject of slave. After mother 
hds approved of the suitor, who seeks 
nrLd,at'8h.t'i.r ln, marriage—father's ap- 

: ta.ken tor g™tcd—the favored youth Is at once made a m ivo of tho 
family of Ws future bride/ and for / 
year must be at their heck and call,

NOT A RELIGIOUS BOND.

London, July l,—The Bolehevlkl have 
broken the enemy resistance on the Cri
mean front, according lo an official soviet 
statement under Hundsy’s date, repslved by 
wlrelee» today.

The Bolehevlkl occupied a number nf 
vinsses, twenty-five miles eouthweet of 
Orltkhov. In the southern Yekaterlnoslav 
region, the statement say».

/
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REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL rm
(Copyright, 132o! by ^heN Wheti*^0'
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Roal love is the ability to glorify 
a man without defying him—and to 
underhand him without underesti
mating him.

place where hie radishes haven’t sprouted? The earns irre.letlbl! 
pul*», no doubt, that makes a womanM'xr.jyr “ •-

To be popular, all in the 
need to remember le that every worn- an loves to be looked À, and everv 
man hove, to be listened to. ^

11 ,lpt be self-opinionated. It requires a few year» of
Uiatrlherllfoninir * woman t0 dla°ov«r 
tnat her opinion* are of no conse
quence whatever. Heigh-ho!

A confirmed bachelor spends thirty 
years of hie life In fighting to escape 
matrimony—and the remaining 
wmvy ml apologetically explaining WHY. Then he elopee with a blonde 
telephone girl.

Ivong engagements are the hook- 
worm of love. When two people In- 
•1st on monopolising each other for 
several years, without marrying, love
ennul”atUre'y doSM o0 and Of

tm-
—and they all came home tired, hot, fretful—father from the 
office, mother and daughter from shopping and the little 
from school

A Hydro Electric Fan 
For Happiness

The whole family is cool, and enjoying comfortable relaxation 
now.
On sultry evenings, even a porch may be hot. Get a Fan! 
There mçy be a shortage of Electric Fans this 

»tock is large, but they are
YOURS NOW;

Floors, Lino
leum, Tiling, Painted 
Walls, Woodwork, Oil
cloth,
Hans,
Loosens the dirt on 
Clothes and 
odors.

In the zone finance office, a letter 
wne received Inquiring about a bond which the soldier had* purchased. HI, 
letter was rather Incoherent and tho officer was unable to Identify the case. 
So M .letter wont back to the soldier ask-
Ini f?L"]T lnfoJ,matlon, and incidentally Inquiring whether It verted bond.

’’New, the bond wasn’t converted." 
.b*0* the soldier, ”«„d I don’t

vamVA up 1n religion either.You Just send It on to mo like ’twas."

A man keeps hie desk so full of 
trash, Tils pockets so full of Junk, and 
his heart so full of worthless little 
sentiments that he never can find the 
one thing he really wants when he 
wants It.

What is that morbid fascination, 
which makes a man go out Into the 
garden, every morning, to look at the

Î
one

world you
Dishes, Pots, 

Sinks, Urinals. was a con-

removes • •

Try a Package To- 
<fiay. Sold at Your Own 
Grocer’s.

' THE POOR HEATHEN!

,A" American teacher undertook the task of convincing an Indolent native 
<*on of the Philippines that It was his duty to get out and hustle.

"Rut why should I work?" gulleleiw Filipino,
the'tbriftVacheT1'0 m°n,,y''’ d‘C,ar®d
ÆeÆ hdrn^.„WCher!,h m°nCy7"

bm' vWhi®1 you.à6t plenty of money yon wl 1 be Independent and will not have 
t°„r/k ,înï more," replied the teacher.X <Son ' have to work now," said the native—and the teacher gave It up In disgust,—Jewell (Kan.) Review
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A Telephone Call Will Do It.I îs\\

TORONTO HYDRO SHOP
BRANCH, GERRARD & CARLAW I !

Phene Gerrard 761.

ÎSSK5S»

MATTER ENOUOH.I • A »(il& a"What’s the matter?" asked the chauffeur. "You look worried."
"I’m up against It and don't knew 

what to do." replied the valet. "The 
■bows told me to wake him Uf> at 9 o'clock this morning.” '

’■Well, why didn’t you?" asked the chauffeur.
____ "Ho-didn't go to bed until 10 o'clock

ttf MARK _ MAIN 771tU this mamlns," reelied «he ndet.

'

226-8 YONGE ST.
Phone Adel. 2120.
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TAXICAB BATTLES 
WILL CONTINUE

PURCHASE OF STTE 
FURTHER DELAYED

\

HONOR MEMORY Ol 
COLORED SOLDIE

HYDRO MUNICIPALITIES 
MAKE SPLENDID RECORD

I. I i
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y ■it(City Council Refera Case of 
Taxi Stands Back to the 

Board.

0City Council Refera Matter of 
Old General Hospital 

Back to Board.

Tablet Unveiled at Parlianiai 
Buildings by Premier 

Drury.

m After Eight Years of Operation Majority Have Cov
ered All Indebtedness Despite Rate 

Reductions»

Pii

■k-
• S i

-^siSzi
at z:’
for <i*a;

X

he
:■Bg,to ■ :The battle royal between the yellow 

and the other taxi cabe in Toronto 
occupied much of the attention of 
the city council at yesterday after
noon's session, which dealt with a 
recommendation to cancel the bylaw 
reepectlnr taxi-stands. Mr. Hender
son appeared on behalf of the "other 
taxi drivers,” and pointed out that 80 
per cent, of them were returned men 
who were dolnr their best to rehabili
tate themselves. He stated that the 
Kin* Edward Hotel had opposed the 
maintenance of the stands. Certain 

1 manufacturers and business men had 
also complained of the stands be
cause they had Interfered with busi
ness. He advocated an amendment to 
the bylaw to permit the men to have 
stands at the rear of the hotel. On 
that street there was room for seven
teen cabs.

Alderman Beamish championed the 
cause of the taxi drivers as agalnet 
the proposed cancellation of the by
law. Aldethnan Singer stated that he 
had been told the whole matter had 
resolved Itself down to the fact that 
there was a fight on between the taxis 
and the yellow tax le, the latter back
ed by the large Interests. He advo
cated the maintenance of a stand on 
Leader Lane, back of the hotel. Con
troller Rameden favored the taxis as 
against the yellows, because the 
latter had all the advantages of a 
great corporation, but the Interests of 
the patrons of the King Edward also 
needed consideration.

Helped Man Lower Down.
Alderman Blackburn, according to 

his own estimate, always tried to help 
the man lower down, but when ho re
fused to help himself, no one else 
could do anything for him. Both 
Alderman Burgees and Alderman 
Maher ohamploned the cause of the 
men, believing that they should be 
given every chance to earn a living.

Finally the recommendation to can
cel the bylaw was referred back.

Following impassioned addresses 
£5}° ex-Controller John O'Neill, j, c. 
Wilson and Alec. Lewis, opposing the 
p,r,°P2'ed Purchase of Lie site of 'he 
old Toronto General Hospital for the 
erection of an Isolation hospital, me 
cl.y council deterred action upon the 
matter another two weeks, ù lo'ding 
to la the meantime refer It back to 
the board of control so that the hoaid 
might once again confer with the 
board of health In the matter. The 
deputation

■' 1 Twelve municipalities of western Ontario are known as "The Hydgo Pioneers." 
Or Msy 4th, 1908, according to a Hydro report Just Issued, they signed an exclusive 
thirty-year contract with the Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario tor a 
supply of electric energy. A year later the agreement was validated by act of the 
legislature. By the end of 1912 power was first delivered to the municipalities.

The twelve a ret Toronto, London, Guelph, Stratford, St. Thomas. Woodetook, 
Kitchener, Heepeler, Preston, Waterloo, New Hamburg and Ingersoll, Shortly 
after these had taken action, other municipalities were ready to Join, but the 
credit for making the great Hydro-Electric system possible must rest with the 
twelve pioneers. The ratepayers of these municipalities had the vision and the 
courage to vote by great majorities In favor of pledging the credit of their com
munities to a hopeful but untried public enterprise. Juet what these municipalities 
have done Is seen at a glance In the following

Municipality.
Toronto .........
London .........
Guelph ..........
Stratford .......
St. Thomas 
Woodstock .,.
Kltchsner ....
Heepeler .......
Preston .........
Waterloo ■ .......
New Hamburg 
Irgorsoll .......

ssg
J.KF" was unveiled by i*r„ 
Drury at the parliament bulk 
yesterday afternoon in the present's 
about three hundred colored 
The tablet ,iae been placed in the Î5*1- 
corrldor to the west of the cntrauST* 
the legislative chamber. uc®

J. H. B. Whitney, editor
(• -triadinn Observer, ___ _
chairman and nome excellent
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made an efïlclw

1 hoy all told" « 
“ of this ra„

comprised 
many of them women.

Alderman Beamish was perhaps the 
strongest, opponent of the proposal, 
and dramatically Imagined the efflu
via which, swiftly reaching over from 
the Isolation Hospital to thé veratt- 
. ,iî °î nearby residences, might 

strike death and terror to many, end 
In any case lower the general rental 
values of the district. Dr. Risk had 
moved that the matter be left o-or 
two weeks, and Alderman Mle'xellv 
had favored Con.ro.ler Gibbons' idea: 
to purchase the site as a playground 
f not for anything else, In view of 

the fact that it was one of the cheap
est buys In the city which would 
undoubtedly need enother playground 
In the near future because of the 
rapidly Increasing population.

Future Civic Purposes. 
Controller Maguire moved a motion 

similar to that of Dr. Risk, and Mayor 
Church moved that the word "isola
tion be deleted and the words "fu
ture civic purpose»” be substituted 
in its place. Pretty soon there were 
about half a dozen motions and 
counter-motions on the floor at one 
time fighting for place.

Alderman John Cowan, chairman of 
the board of health and sponsor for 
the proposed purchase of the site, 
stated that the -board had given the 
council to thoroly understand the site 
was to be purchased solely as sn 
Isolation hospital. He wss disgusted 
at the situation which had arisen, 
and said, "I wash my hands of the 
matter altogethe- 

Oo°d

38 citizens. 'Mii* table:•». :Boyd and others.
the loyalty of member* tmll , 
thanVmin.M'fheyWln being *,fv,W

The premier said he was plea..* J 
welcome descendants of those ne 
who some half century ago soughTTH fug. end freedom in SK.d°"fht^ 
tablet wa. a kindly remembrancell
the memory 0f this race 
fighting for democracy and" wo^S
aenshlp^ ^ ‘,1CenllVe

o.ndrT rwsauiswS**» »"d others. t£’
Post wa* sounded by a bugler - 
Lie Ro>al Canadian Dragoons^

A feature of the occasion ■ «j 
splendid singing of hymns and patri*

h„S5i

Balance of
l. lability, 
It’ll. 279.82
m, 818.46 
.27.721.62 
318,217.26 
106,881.62 
126.0M.ft7 
223,894.68
18,962.47 
60,411.87 
60,849.89 
17,867.60 
M.605.46

Reserves
and Surplus.
88.269,777.71 

774.180.79 
206,410.41 
179,006.38 
288.680.lt 
164,827,71 
810.691.# 
31,819.2» 
66,888.2» 
66,276.0$ 
20,186.8* 
M,898.09

It- 'Plant Value. 
.<10.221.824.60 
. 1,247,601.61 
. 265,060.70
. 311,769.71
. 268,284.76
. 102.066.80
. 444,035^20
. 36.090.00
. 1277428.81
. 117,585.70

27.428.41 
. 108,800. DO

n't ■lid
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818,860,883.87 111,461,867.19
It must be rememlbered that the twelve have made tide record

98.860,789.71 
despite the

growing cost of leibor and materials, and In the face of frequent rate-adjustment* 
by the provincial commleelon. The reduction of power-rates, as provided for In 
the original agreement, has ranged from 14 to 19 per horsepower over the eight- 
year period, lowering the ooet to the twelve municipalities by 91,647,191.46, The 
commleelon carried out the principle of power-at-ooet-to-consumers by 
meneurate lowering of local ratoe. Thu*, the average net ooet per kilowatt hour 
of energy In the twelve pioneer municipalities has been reduced, for domestic use, 
from 6.9c to 8.89c; for commercial use. from 6.18c to 2.64o, a out of one-half. The 
saving to consumers has been far In excess of the sum named above.
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TORONTO’S YACHT
Steam yeeht “Sethelma," puroheeed by harbor commission for |7,000 and new estimated at 116,000, The-vessel Is used 

for harbor duties generally and for the entertainment of visiters by the elty. Below it the erew. From left to 
right; Messrs. Murray, waiter) Shaver, fireman) Breeks, mate) Davy, engineer) Cels, purser) Captain Blmreeei 
Kenney, seller) Tripp, ehef, *

a com-te
ller
Id. H|;bC-

l.-ft ; ■FORMER MINISTER READY 
TO GIVE INFORMATION!

h^could ratltfyethcrmfbllcaihal'®ther,tl

not yet had tl^Tto're'd aÏÏtÜ L»4 
fience which had been taken .® 7ar

th th' government nnd np. 
Pllcante for timber limita wn« a. acrlbed a* „ Joke. All permuT”^ 
Pd were with on their merUs

NOT ENTITLED TO "SCRIP.0

J. Thompaon wns fined 850 and costs

iad

0SG00DE HALL NEWS with the excellent system »f New 
York oltj.

The reason why 'tile speed law of 
New York Is enfdroed Is that the 
trafflo and motorcycle polio* attend 
strictly to their duty, and It Is not 
a.i uncommon eight to see a motor- 
eyelt cop stop a car that does not 
.appear to be exceeding the limit vt 
fifteen miles within the city boundary 
and give t.ie driver a ticket, while 
on the roads outside of New York, 
where the green lights signifying 
the little huts of motorcycle olio* ap
pear at frequent Intervals, motorists 
see on every trip a motoroyole po- 
llcemaa trail a speeder till he catches 
him and gives him the cuetoow/y 
ticket to appear in court,

Thus the traffic laws of New York 
are enforced, and not until Tor into 
ha* a large 'squad of trafflo cops 
and many of these little "green light” 
stations both In and around To.-onto, 
will speeding be quelled.

Less than a week ego I escaped 
death at the hands o? a ireoklaie 
driver by the fraction of an Inch, He 
was traveling at the rate of at least 
thirty-five miles right here, In Toronto, 
and he gave no signal—Just sneaked 
down on me as Tf he would have 
liked to try hie luck at hitting me 
square In the back.

Not until this sort of thing Is stop- 
, SPEEDING MOTORS. ped will Toronto and Its environs

• .......... be a safe place for pedestrians.
Editor World: I read with Interest Hoping this letter will be printed to * 

the article In today's paper regirdlng further this agitation In the right
speeding iln Toronto as compared direction. Mrs. O, A. Olson,

ALDERMEN STUDY 
TELEPHONE SYSTEM

ROSS APPOINTED 
FINANCE CHIEF

the party line Is being commended to 
subscriber* by a force of twelve can
vassers, who find that In one district 
forty Iper cent, of VhL users seen 
accept the suggestion to Join with a 
neighbor, at a twenty per cent, re
duction in cost; and In another local
ity sixty per cent) of aoquleecencee 
have been registered.

Ae to the future, Mr, Dunetan told 
hla guests at lunch that the survey 
last made Indicates that by 1927 the 
Toronto subscribers will have Increas
ed from 90,000 to 180,000, the value 
of the plant from sixteen to thirty 
mh'.kns and the exchanges from 11 
to 17. More capital will therefore ,>e 
required. Experience has shown that 
the company Is forced to pay a divi
dend of eight per cent, m- order to 
get the public to buy Its securltlea— 
apparently because there Is a certain 
uncertainty about the art of telephony 
which compels so many end costly 
changes In equipment.

In a comparatively few years ih< re 
have been fifty-seven changes l:i the 
telephone Instrument in domestic use; 
anil most likely in ten years there 
will be no more manual exchanges, 
because of tlse development of the 
automatic services, which from bav- 
lag been regarded as suitable liken 
small places Is now confidently ex
pected to be applicable to targe cl tils. 
The change will be gradual, and, In 
view of the operators' shortness of 
service, need deter no one from Join- 
lng, the buéfrioss, ,
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itl- Master's Chambers.

Before O. M. Lee, Registrar,
Tough OeXs» aol» Mines Co. v. Foster— 

J. Y, Murdoch, Jun., for plaintiff, ebt#*sd 
order renewing writ for twelve months.

Alberta Financial Brokers, Limited, v. 
Watson—C. A. Massey, for plaintiff ob
tained order on consent, dismissing action 
without costa.
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(Continued From Pige 1).
the physical care of the feminine 
force. Two weeks’ hplldayo, cosy rest 
rooms, exchange restaurants where 
the total staff of 70 serves meals that 
the prices received for them don't 
meet costs -of 'material by $800 a 
month, tennis courts and swimming 
lessons at the Beach, and a nurse 
making 200 visits a month—these are 
some of tne aids to strike prevention, 
the first of which Is a pay of $18 a 
week for school time, whether the 
pupil comes thru or not,

The mechanism of the exchanges le 
a maze and amazing to the visitor. 
The ramifications of long Aletanice 
are remarkable. There are twenty- 
six circuits to Hamilton, nine to Buf
falo, eight to Montreal and five to 
New York. Connection Is given with 
seven hundred smaller companies, 
mostly rural, In Ontario and Quebec. 
The Increase In Toronto services In 
one month Is greater than the whole 
of the exchange In the city of Owen 
Bound. This summer it he changes 
made for existing subscribers In To
ronto averaged over a hundred each 
working day.

To cope with Increasing business

id- City Council hy Unanimous 
Vote, Places Him in Brad

shaw's Shoes.

lay ■of Convenient Train Servies te Montreal 
and Ottawa from Toronto “Yenge 

Street Station.”
Toronto "Yonge Street Station” is 

situated In the heart of the great 
residential section, and Is reached 
from down town by the Yonge street 
cars. Excellent train with sleeping 
ears for Montreal and Ottawa leaves 
9.80 pun. dally except Saturday. Fur
ther prtlculare from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents.

_ A „ Business.
Controller Maguire expressed itihe, 

opinion that the purchase of the pro- 
perty would prove good business in 

«»»*. certainly In that district. 
Said Alderman Nesbitt, "If the people 
of the district want a facU.-y ths-e 
Instead of an Isolation hospital, why, 
let mi have It. ’ "Let me assure the 
worthy alderman I would sooner have 
an Isolation hospital in mv vIMnlty 
than a factory,” fired back fhe con- 
troller.

Controller Gibbons pointed out t|,i.t 
It was no good to tell the deputation 
present that the site was to bo pur
chased for the erection of a resi
dence. There was no auih Intention. 
He certainly advocated the purchase 
as a possible playground. Other ald..r- 
men favored this Idea, but opposed 
the idea of surrounding the resident!) 
o" this residential district with the 
pestilence of diphtheria, scarlet fever, 
smallpox and the odors of Iodoform, 
'Let me tell you, gentlemen," said 
Alderman Cowan, “your odd w*' >1 to 
this proposal ae expressed this after- 
neon Is not baked on sound logic, 
sound reason or good grammar."

Mayor’s Amendment Lost,
Alderman Mlskelly spent several 

minutes attempting to have the vote 
called. It was called finally after 
>iiderman Singer observed that had 
the deputation not been present the 
I'ttle matter would have been decided 
long before. Mayor Church's amend
ment to substitute terms wa* oat 
by a vote of 9 to 12, and the mot,on 
to refer back to the board of control 
«ut ed 18 members voting in favor

V, E
v,-d

At Trial.
Bofore Rose, J,

Button v, P'jmot—T. J, Agsr tor plaintiff, 
F. ti. Kerb* for defendants.
Judgment creditor of 
which It le eought to make available for 
the creditors certain funds which Parse! 
deposited In B hank to tha credit of hie 
wife, ii well oi certain property, real and 
personal, which Mr». Purer! bought and 
which aha partly paid for with money» 
drawn from the bank, and by tha transfer 
of a pair of horns which 
given her,
deposit of the cheques was fraudulent and 
void aa against creditors of H. W. Pureel, 
and that
Puraol's Intereit In the property, real and 
pertonal, are charged In favor of the 
plaintiff, and all other creditor» of H» W. 
Pureel In the amount of 1768.10, with In
terest at 6 per cent, per annum, upon the 
amount of the respective cheques deposited 
from the dates of their deposit. Usual 
provisions for realisation of the charge and 
distribution of the money» realised, Mr*. 
Pu riel will pay the costa.

Action by 
H. W. Pursel, In:il I ■George Row» will be Toronto's next 

This wa* icommissioner of finance, 
decided at yesterday afternoon's ses
sion of the city council.
Beamish wanted to get more Informa
tion respecting Mr. Kos«' credenflnl*, 
but most of the other members of the 
council favored the appointment, some 
of them who had previously favored 
the appointment of Mr, Reburn, among 
these being Controller Gibbons and 
Alderman Plowman. They voted for Mr. 
Roes' appointment because they realiz
ed, vo they said, that Mr. Reburn would 
not have sufficient votes to carry him 
Into office, and they had no Intention 
of deadlocking the Issue, 
vya* practically unanimous.

Mr. Ross Is at present In California 
recuperating. He has stated his Inten
tion of returning to Toronto Imme
diately on receipt of news of hie ap
pointment.
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Judgment declaring tha-t -theof
DOMESTICS SCARCE.x-

the money In the bank and Mrs.n
of At the domestic department of the 

Ontario Employment Bureau last 
week's report announces applications 
for permanent work, 88; vacancies, 
166; placement», 68; four of those 
placed had each a child. For casual 
worf there were 170 applications, 227 
vacancies reported and 196 placements. 
In the Industrial depsirtment, 68 em
ployers' orders were received and 41 
filled. In this section there Is a great 
demand for wçmen workers. A small 
party of girle from the old land ar
rived yesterday, two Waace and a good 
cook being among the number.
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RADIAL DEBENTURE 
BYLAW IS PASSED

Of A.
VAof ■ I

ANNOUNCEMENTSie
.8 FbrEvery Car, Every Purpose 

Every Province in the Dominion

t
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IBIEEE-
I!*1** mo”«y for any other than these 
purposes, 4c per wore, mJnlmum |l.6f!
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^ynham. "It Is the only salvation

“That may be annexed by the city," 
suggested Secretary W. A. Clarke.

“That win relieve us," explained 
Mr. Graham.

The bylaw was passed.
Petition for Pavement.

A petition was presented by W, G. 
Fisher and R. Kennedy for a bltulithlc 
pavement upon concrete foundation on 
Runnymedo road, between Annette street 
und pundas The petition was signed 
by about forty names on each side of 
the street.

Sanitary Inspector McMullin reported 
that 19 septic tanka had been declared 
a nuisance in the past six weeks, all 
having been built within this year. He 
drew the attention of council 
building of septic tanks without a per
mit, and to Uie completion of one where 
It had been «topped pending adjustment 
to proper construction, and there 
no permit yet. 
permits In Runnymede, and three more 
would be completed In other part* to
day. Instructions had been Issued ver
bally a couple of weeks ago that the 
sanitary Inspector should be consulted 
and worked along with harmoniously 
by the building and plumbing Inspectors. 
The passing of a bylaw to make the duty 
of each official more defined was held 
over.

A deputation from Runnymede road 
protested agalnet the townehlp's deci
sion to place nldewalks 12 feet from the 
street line, claiming that 4ft feet was 
sufficient, and that the 
cut lawns and require 
of walks already laid, 
widening was between Bloor street and 
Park road. The necessity of Runny- 
mede as a wide road was pointed out 
by the council. "There are only two 
streets In the district upon which car 
lines can run," Reeve Miller pointed out, 
"altho we are not preparing to run car 
tracks." The- matter was left for de
cision after a petition Is recorded,-

A large deputation from Sllverthom 
and Caledonia asked for attention to 
roads, sidewalks and garbage. The lat
ter was ordered forthwith, and the two 
former were to be made for estimates.
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XX7HEREVER you motor you find Imperial Pohriae, the 
' ~ preferred motor oil. The same uniform grades ere on sale 

in every city, town and village, from coast to coast.
Consider the relation of Lubrication to Depreciation. Whet is 
the greatest expense in the operation of your car?—Depreciation ! 
What is the least expense?—Lubrication! 1
—And yet food lubrication reduces depreciation, Year greatest 
expense is determined by your smallest. What do you save by

......ng an inferior od?—a few cents per gallon! what do you
by buying Imperial Pols fine?—dollar t m depreciation.

More than 62% of Canadian motorists depend sntimly «pee 
Imperial Marine far lubrication—it ie tin lubricant which 
saves depreciation.
Imperial Polarine pnarides-a frictfafa indndng ol fflm ever every 
wearing surface. It saves friction wear. It reduces vibration 
- It eliminates carbon tiootfa. It does assay with lay-ups 

and repair bSs. k makes your motor mo smoothly and eflei- 
eody. In s woad, Imperial Pefarine “makes a good car better.”
Imperial Polarine provides • pfaton-ttxyBnder seel which___
centrâtes the fnl force of the explosion behind the piston and 
gets more power from gasoline. It tfane reduces feel coma.
Three grades far grffader lubrication. Look far the Imperial 
Polarine Chart of Recommendations when yon bay oi-fc shows 
which of the three grades described below ie beet soiled So yossr 
car. Sold in one-gallon and fans gaSosi sea fad cam, 11)4-» alloc 
steel kegs, steel half-barsri* and barrels, by dealers everywhere.
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There were 17 without '-V i >4■Ie.r." ,"Thanks to Tanlac I am now enjoy

ing life for the first time In year»,” 
recently declared 
foreman of the Porter Screen Co., 
Winooski, Vermont. "For five years 
1 was a tick man. My principal trou
ble was Indigestion- I had no appe
tite and generally went off to work 
■without any breakfast because I knew 
If I ate anything It would only up
set me,

"My condition was so bad In fact, 
I could neither sleep, eat nor work 
with any satisfaction and was so ner
vous that the least thing would upset 
me. Nothing seemed to agree with 
me and I would have severe cramping 
pains In my stomach and at times my 
heart would palpitate badly. 1 also 
suffered from shortness of breath, 
and the least little exertion would 
make my heart thump like an en
gine.

"At last I almost decided I would 
give up my Job as I got so weak and 
miserable I felt I could stand It no 
longer.

"One night as I sat reading a paper 
I eaw a statement about Tanlac which 
convinced me It was Just the medicine 
I needed. It helped me from the very 
first dose and at the time I had fin
ished my third bottle I hardly knew 
myself.

"I never have the slightest symp
tom of Indigestion now and 1 feel like 
• brand new man In every way. My 
appetite Is splendid, my nerves are 
steadied and I sleep soundly at night. 
The wortt I used to dread now seems 
•say for me and I am now In the very 
‘Pink of condition.' Of course, I am 
only too glad to recommend this medi
cine,"

Tanlaic Is «old Iri Toronto by Tam* 
My it drug ntovos and by an ostublUh- 
cü agency in every town.

i Arthur Lebeau,
F7 m*
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VETERANS SHOW INGENUITY

Many clever and attractive articles 
are to be found at the sale of veter
ans' work, made at the hospitals, and 
now on view at 108 Slmcoe street. 
Trays In beaten -brass, basketry In dif
ferent forms, embroidered bands for 
hats, shoe buckles, candlesticks and 
lamps are among the collection. Two 
articles that are noted for Ingenuity 
and finish are made by a man who lies 
on his back In Euclid Hall. These are 
an invalid's chair and a doll's cradle. 
The tray Is furnished with pockets, 
so that It may slip over the knees of 
the patient nnd be held with comfort, 
and the little cradle Is completely 
equipped. ,

pidly—ORDER r)
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1 RTHUR LeBBAU, of Wlnoo- 
eld, Vermottt, who declares 

he Is now In the “pink of condi
tion" sad enjoying life for the 
first time In many years, ss the 
result of taking Tanlac.
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The Toronto World for years, and have been obliged to 
revert to the much-denounced plan 
of the government; which shipped 
freight the shortest and best way, In
stead of routing It to please the ship
per, or to give a share of tho mileage 
to some particular road, in the end, 
the government will have to take 
the roads, and, In the meantime, fin
ance their operation.

It Is much .the same with the 
ttonal marine. The government Is In 
the market to sell, and the big ship
ping companies are no doubt combin
ing to buy at bargain prices. The best 
tender received for the Leviathan the 
other day was $8,000,000, but the pur
chaser only wdnts to pay $100,000 
down, and then to borrow $600,000 
from the government for repairs. The 
shipping companies are also securing 
some valuable concessions from the 
government, such us exemption from 
the excess profits tax, and big sub
sidies under color of contracts for 
carrying the mall. Finally, they have 
secured the enactment of the Jones 
law, which gives a preference to 
goods imported in American vessels, 
and forbids railways to quote any ex
port rates via foreign ships. The law 
overrides a number of International 
treaties, and may precipitate some
thing like a commercial war with 
many foreign nations..

One excuse for the government sell
ing Its fleet was the argument that 
government passenger liners, unddr 
bone dry prohibition, could not com
pete with the liners owned by private 
corporations. What weight this argu
ment had we do not know, but It 
seems strange, in view of the tact that 
apparently ninety per cent, of the 
American voters are prohibitionists. 
But It may be that some prohibition
ists relax when they get beyond the 
three-mile limit.
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ÊtÊÊM^m. WHÉÉÉjiSgililH. J, MACLEAN. Managing 'Director. 
Werid Building, Toronto.

_____ <0 West Richmond Street.
IT!***"* Cell«: Main MOS—Private 
exchange connecting all departments.

0ffJeo—It South John St., 
Baiiv i*/!îRin‘ Je|ePhene, Regent 19*6. 
D*.y World-to per copy; delivered, iOe 

per month. 11.85 for 3 month», $3.(0 for 
S months, $5.00 per year In advance; or 
** fee yser. 40c per month, by mall 

*"*•*>’ United Su^iSK1 2* J&i* 8UU* *nd Mexloo.
P*r copy' W-SÛ per

To Foreign Countrlee, postage extra.
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(Continued.)

5 under hie coat had been torn off, big 
revolver wrenched away and tho 
highwayman, his face masked wlta g 
red bandana handkerchief, had run 
Into the thick timber.

"Charlie Just walked In, reeling like 
a drunken man," Tripp concluded, 
"Hie fall and a rap over the head, with 
a gun-butt have made him pretty 
Hick. 1 am sending out a poses of 
men from this end to try and get the 
stlck-up man. You’d hotter do thé 
same up there."

For a moment Judith eat star
ing at the telephone dully. Rob
bed of a thousand dollars, and 
In broad daylight! A thing like this 
had not occurred on the Blue Lake for 
a dozen years.

"Bayne Trevorel" she" gasped. For, 
suddenly, .she thought that she under- . 
stood the significance of the rumor 
which had twice In a week come to 
her. Perhaps, as Tripp himself had 
«aid, she was getting nerves. Trevors 
himself was on the ranch right now.
. . . Her two fists cllnohed. Yes,
Trevors was here with triple purpose!
To curry favor with Hampton against 
a possible need of it, to establish an 
Alibi for himself, to witness Judith's 
discomfiture, when at 6 o'clock she 
must turn the men away with an ex
cuse.

$over
:< . Lj ■: , y1 fjr■ But the major admired her; Marcia, 

àh days went toy, proved to be a sweet- 
tempered, somewhat timid, but highly 
good-natured, - affectionate 
generously offering her good-will; and 
Rogers, the lawyer, and Farris, the 
artist, both of the sophisticated, self- 
sufficient type, were little behind tho 
major In Interest.

During the last week of May, a 
rumor came to Judith* ears of which, 
at first, she thought little. Carson- 
coming to her upon a bit of ranch, 
business, remarked dryly before tak
ing his departure, that a report had 
got around among his men—Poker 
Face had mentioned It to him—that 
Blue Lake ranch was on Its last legs; 
that It was even to be doubted, If the 
men ever saw another pay-day be
fore the whole affair went Into a re
ceiver* hands.
him and told him not to worry,

"Me?” said Carson, 
worrying kind.
ain't good to have floating around. A 
man won't do more'n half work when 
he* wondering all the time If he’s 
going to get his mazuma for It."

But, when again, the rumor came, 
this time telephoned up to her from 
the Lower End by Doc Tripp, she 
frowned and wondered. And she was 
careful, upon the thirtieth of May, to 
send Charlie Miller, the storekeeper, 
Into Rocky Bend for tho monthly pay
roll money. She gave him her cheque 
for one thousand dollars which, with 
what was In Charlie's safe at the 
•tore and In her own here, would 
more than pay the monthly wages. 
Charlie left for Rocky Bend In the 
afternoon, spending the night In town 

Winnipeg, July 6.—Further denial the customary morning start
. ... ______ . for the ranch. The men were to became today from a labor source of tt ,jX o'clock.

report of a possible coalition between i Upon thi* same day Pollock Hamp- 
Labor and Conservative forces In the ton told Judith that Bayne Trevor»

was coming to the ranch to have din
ner, spend the night and the following 
day.

■favoring him with a quick look of 
question. She had not believed that 
the man would come. What next?

The last ^ay, of May came, and true 
to his promise, Trevors was a guest 
at the house from which, so short a 
time ago, he had been evicted, 
dined there that night, cool and self- 
confident, casually polite to Judith,

1 civil and courteous to the other guests, 
especially to Major and Mre, Lang- 
worthy and Marcia, leading conversa
tions unobtrusively, making himself 
liked. He watched a game of bil
liards, but refused to play, saying 
carelessly that lie had a stiff shoulder. 
He and Hampton strolled out into the 
starlight and for some two or three 
hours walked up and down, talking 
quietly.

"A gentleman !" cried Mre. Lang
worthy with spirit. "It Just shows 
that a person can do outdoors work 
and not sink Back Into the barbarian.! " 

The morning aftet- Trevors* arrival, 
Judith was up betimes and break
fasted alone. Lunching early, noon 
found her in the office expecting 
Charlie Miller. She was at. work on 
the pay-roll book when her telephone 
rang. It was Doc Tripp and there 
was suppressed excitement in hie 
voice. -

"Bed news. Judy," he began. "It 
sure looks as tho you were getting 
your share/*

"What Is It, Door* She broke In 
sharply. "Tell me!"

“It’s Charlie Miller. Hurt. No, not 
had. Thrown off hie horser back In 
Squaw Creek canon. And—robbed."

Quickly he told all that had hap
pened. Miller, hastening back with 
the wage money, was riding thru the 
narrow gorge when a man had sprung 
out suddenly 'In front of him. Mil
ler* horse, shying, swerving unex
pectedly, had thrown him. Before he 
could got to hie feet the bag of gold
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?Yielding Place to New.

It would be easier to go along with 
the two-party system. We 
cuetomed to that, and It will be at 
first difficult for any provincial or Do
mini* parliament to work under any 
other system; but the adaptability of 
the British constitution to changed 
conditions makes the prospect less 
appalling than It might at first appear.

Calling the smaller parties "groups’* 
will not change the situation, nor is 
thè Farmers’ party or the Labor party 
likely to dlsbapd because they are ac
cused of dividing our people into 
classes. The result may be a Domin
ion parliament In the future in which 

| no political party or group will have 
a clear majority over all. That will 
mean change, but not necessarily dis
aster. The private member, who, un
der the two-party system had little or 
no Individual responsibility, will be 
called upon to do a little thinking for 
himself. He will have to explain to 
his constituents how and why he voted 
on this or that measure. In the house 
of commons at present, the roll Is not 
called alphabetically, as it Is In 
mittees, but the party leaders stand 
up first and vote so as to save their 
followers any mental exertion. They 
take the responsibility, and the private 
member has a good defence for any 
vote he may oast by saying that he 
followed the leader he was elected to 
follow.

Under the new system, that 
come, whether we call It the group 
system or not, the Individual member 
will have to keep In closer touch with 
his Bonstituency, and the people will 
have to do more thinking for them
selves. They will have to eorutinlse 
a candidate pretty closely, because 
very often he will not wear any party 
label. They may demand 
direct control over their representa
tives, as these representatives In turn 
will demand a more direct control over 
the government

It Is argued that the decay of the 
two-party system and the adoption of 
proportional representation will divide 
file country Into classes, that the 
farmers will vote for a farmer, the 
worn* for a woman, the labor people 
for a labor man, and so forth. But the 
classes already exist, and can work 
their will by acting together under 
any system, only, as a matter of fact, 
they do not The women In Ontario, 
with a clear majority in the elector
ate, returned a legislature composed 
entirely of men. The farmers voted 
largely with the Farmers' party last 
October, but, take It all in all, they 
have been the most modest amongour 
citizens, as ridings almost entirdly 
rural returned professional men to 
parliament In many Ontario ridings, 
the labor men may have a majority, 
but no labor man has been returned 
to the Dominion parliament.

The two-party system In Canada 
had for a time one great advantage. 
Each pa’rty, having some strength In 
every province, wae necessarily na
tional. Extremists In this or that sec
tion of the country were Impressed by 
appeals to party loyalty, an appeal 

| that will sometimes be more effective 
than an appeal to patriotism. But 

i now, with the Liberal party almost 
unrepresented west of the Ottawa 
river, and the Conservative party 
threatened with something like extinc
tion In the prairie provinces, that 
argument no longer prevails. If the 
new party formed on Dominion Day, 

r- under the leadership of the new prime 
p minister to be designated this week, 

succeeds in building up an organiza
tion and developing strength In every 
province, It may well lay claim to the 
title of national, and may appeal to 
the country with a national policy 
against an opposition broken up Into 
groups more or less sectional hi char
acter.
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RIFLE SHOTS FROM THE CLIFFS.

t H#Aven, It was Just no*l
Judith sprang to -her feet, her eyes 
bright and hard, and ran down to the 
men# quarters. Coming up from the a 
corral were Carson and Bud Lee.

“Miller, with the pay-roll money, 
has been held up and robbed at Squaw 
Creek.’ she told them swiftly. “Get 
*°n}e mqn together. Carson, and try 
to head the robber off."

The two men, having glanced quick 
ly at each other, stood 
ing at her curiously.
, on the level, is It, Misa

•Tud‘th ?" demanded Carson slowly.
Of course, It’s on the level I" shel"!^ntly- "0b' 1 know wÜt 

j ou re thinking. I’m going to phonet0 the bar* Rock? 
-Bend and have another man sent out 
with more money. You can count 
up°n *®ttlnF your pay at 6 o’clock!"

I told you, didn’t I," muttered Car- 
son. that I wasn't worrying 
sonal? But if I was 
ha™? the money on tap!"

with that he left her. going hastily 
to round up what men ho could find 
and get them Into their saddles. Bud
ho iXia eye" •tlU on her- "tood where 

h°U to?‘ng' ^’"suddenly^ngersd'b?

nr ■'ss'ïï.rw^
“I was thinking,” Lee .answered 

coolly, "that the stick-up gent will 
most probably figure on a play like 
that. If he was real wise, he’fi mosey 
along toward Rocky Bend and pop off 
your second man. Two thousand bu<*e 

day would make a real nice litfle

THE PUBLIC: As I’ve got to pay for a ride in fhe junk, I should have a say as to
• ' who’s going to run it,

CHOW-SHUNJU IS NAMED
AS PREMIER OF CHINA

LABOR DENIES COALITION 
WITH MANITOBA TORIES

MINISTER OF JUSTICE 
TO PROBE PENITENTIARY T1

: Kingston, July 6,—Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of Justice, le expected in the otty 
Wedneeday or Thursday of this weak, and 
while here will go thoroly Into peniten
tiary matter», An Ottawa despatoh to The 
Standard eaya that he has asked ^pr num
erous report» on the matter fom various 
official» and Is determined to aet the situa
tion to the bottom.

Peking, July B.—President Hsu Shth 
Chang has submitted to parliament 
the name of Chow-Shumu as prsmler, 
In an endeavor to solve the cabinet 
crisis. Chow-ehumu Is a friend of the 
president, and tomorrow parliament 
will vote on hie selection to lead the 
government. Simultaneously with the 
nomination of Chow-Shumu, a man
date was Issued, accepting the resig
nation of Chin Yun-Peng as premier.

Only three of the present members 
of the cabinet retain their portfolios, 
and six nety members are yet to be 
selected. The members of 'the Anfu 
delegation In the government, altho 
they have been forced to give way, are 
making an effort to retain the coveted 
portfolio of communications, which is 
tho only revenue-produplng depart
ment In the government.
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a moment look»corn- new legislature, 
officer of the Dominion Labor party, 
and defeated Labor candidate In Win
nipeg, reiterated 
previously by F. J. Dixon, that there 
Is no possibility of a union tot Labor 
with any old line party.

"Labor feels now that It can stand 
on Its own feet," said iMr. Tipping, 
who thought It “more than likely*’ that 
Liberals and Conservatives would 
unite.

F. G. Tipping, an
Judith made no reply beyondPal|gnce for Cancer Patients.

•taiements madeThe World gladly calls attention to 
the letter from the secretary of St. 
Michael’s Hospital, requesting that 
there toe no publication of unduly, 
optimistic forecasts of the oufcome 
of the trials of Dr, Glover's serum 
for cancer at the hospital. The re
quest, as applied to the press, really 
belongs elsewhere; but It is very de
sirable that all the public should 
understand that embarrassment là 
caused by the very natural desire of 
affected persons to receive help, and 
to their not unnatural belief that 
they can obtain It if they will only 
appear at the hospital.

AH speed 1$ being used to place the 
efficacy of the Qldver cure beybnd 
question. Hard as it Is, under the 
circumstances, for sufferers to feel 
’that the hope of hope Is being denied 
them, it Is at least better for them 
to know that those who are entitled 
to speak of the effects of Dr. Glover's 
discovery are confident of its immense 
utility.

HEAVY FINES FOR UQUOR 
SELLER AND THE BUYER

HeKingston,
Stevens, who came here from Montreeh two 
week» ago, was fined (606 and eoita or six 
months In Jail for sailing a bottle of liquor 
for 16 to one Oliver Payne, The latter wae 
fined (too and coats for being Intoxicated 
and later spotted Steven si the man who 
•old, him the liquor.

July (.—(Special.)—Robert
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PROBES TO BE CONTINUED 
BY BOARD OF COMMERCE

Paris, July 6.—The chamber of 
deputies today voted ah additional In
demnity of 20,000 francs a year for cab
inet ministers and 16,000 francs few 
secretaries of state In recognition of 
■the Increased cost of living. The vote 
was almost unanimous.

COUNCIL OF DEFENCE
CREATED FOR POLAND

,r*v

Ottawa, July 6.—The board of com
merce will, continue to function as 
formerly, and Investigations Into any 
alleged profiteering will be continued, 
said Capt. William White, K.C., new
ly-appointed chief commissioner, this 
rhornlng. The appolntment»of Mr. F. 
A. Acland, deputy minister of labor, 
and Mr. Q. A. Dillon, purchasing 
agent for the department of Justice 
to the board, has given It a new lease 
of life, and Capt. White stated that 
a meeting of the board for organiza
tion purposes would probably bd held

Warsaw, July 6.—Supreme power In 
the government of Poland and full 
military authority has been vested In 
a national council of defence, which 
was created by the Polish diet.

The council Is composed of Presi
dent PUsudekl, chairman; 
Leszntewekl, minister of war; Stanis
las Haller, chief of staff; M. Trom- 
poynskl, president of the diet; Pre
mier Grabskl, three members of the 
cabinet, and nine leaders of the diet.

Formation of this council was de
cided upon owing, to the menace of 
the Bolshevik* invasion of Galicia and 
the Ukraine.

a more

Kingston Boy Seriously Hurt 
By Gun Shot While Hunting

General
Kingston,'Saly 6.—Ralph .Forsythe, aged 

II, eon of Mr, ana Mr». Joseph Forsythe, 
Portsmouth, accidentally shot himself la 
the stomach with a II calibre rifle this 
morning while out after ground hogs and 
now Use In a serious condition In the Gen
eral Hospital aa a result of hie aeddent. 
Surgeon» performed a serious operation on 
him thli morning In an effort to remove 
the bullet. The gun dlaoliarged while 
young Forsythe with the ntussle »f the 
gun against his etomaoh attempted to remove a cartridge.

■Ssœ’n'ïrîîrSrc:
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t "M Xîu11 vd0 my way." continued 
Lee. thoughtfully, "m have just

tlm* t0 ro11 a smoke and sad
dle little old Climax, He’s In the stable 
now. You re not afraid of my double-
ed°mnnn h°H7 ,pven.lt A smart-head- 
ed man had planned the hold-up, he

tf" a PIay llke this. 
d th.l k . e d hAve a Rooky Bender 

bring It out or else wait until totaor- 
row.
Vit won’t do," she decided quickly. 
I want that money here at 6 o’clock." 

(Continued tomorrow morning.)

Time, 
f a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m......
4 P.m.........
5 p.m.........

Mean o
average, 1

That, at least. Is something 
that very few people expected until 
very recently.

Dr. Glover and the hospital are 
titled to the utmost respect for' the 
request made by Father Bench on 
behalf of the governors of 8t. Mich
ael’s.

Jew Students in Hungary
Are Cut Down by Halfen-

Took Dinner With Alfonso; 
Expelled From Radical Party Budapest July 6.—The çiinlster of 

education has issued a ruling that 
only 26 per cent, of the high school 
students may be Jews. At 
fifty per cent, of the students are 
Jews.

Plinea of Wales’ Train
Derailed in Australia

•Tl

Steamer.
Belvedlere. 
La Lorraine 
Duea D’Flgl 
Carona..,.l 
Madame M 
Victoria...] 
Metagama.

Madrid, July 6.—The radical Catalan 
deputy, Senor Plch, has been expelled 
from his party because he accepted an 
Invitation to a dinner given to King 
Alfonso by the authorities at Barce
lona. The expulsion was carried by a 
large majority.

present
OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
train a?nt<WhiofrWth« Priaoe'el WaUa'wM 

derailed near here today. Twotraveling wae derailed near here today. Two 
of the royal coache» were thrown off the 
track» but nobbdy wae Injured.

COMMITS HARI-KARI.

Toklo. July 6.—Advloee from Vladi
vostok state that the Japanese Cap
tain Sato, who was about to embark 
for Japan with hie company, 
mltted hari-kari. He left a note 
plaining that he believed himself re
sponsible for the death of a number 
of his men In operations against the 
Bolshevik!.

JAPAN’S IMPORTS EXCEED 
EXPORTS.

Toklo, July 5.—Japan’s imports ex
ceeded her exports by 497,000,000 
for the first six months of 1920, ac
cording to official figures made publie
today.

GERMAN EQUIPMENTFOR SPAIN.

Madrid, July 6.—Large numbers of 
German military trucks and other 
field equipment, including field kltoh- 
ens, are being imported Into Spain, 
a cargo having been landed at Bar
celona last week.
TRADE DEPRESSION IN JAPAN.

Japan, July 6.—Twenty 
thousand working people were dis
charged here In June because of the 
economic depression. They Included 
6,600 women. Many email factories 
have been closed in other cities.

"Trans-Canada" Limited All Sleeping 
Car Train Toronto-Winnipeg.

Vancouver.
From Toronto 9.00 p.m dally via 

Canadian Pacific. Twenty-five 
hours to Fort William. Thirty-seven 
to Winnipeg. Sixty-one hours Cal
gary; 88 hours to Vancouver. A 
business day saved on transcontinental 
Journey. This train carries flrst-olass 
sleeping car passenger» only. Further 
particulars from «Canadian Paalflo 
ticket agents. '
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Geo. W. Yates Become»
Assist-Deputy Minister

Harper. 
Wngton »teom- 1ex- STR

Bath^^^l
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R
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Ottawa, July ■ 6.—George W. Yates, 
who since the formation of the Union 
government, has been private secre
tary to Sir Robert Borden, was to
day appointed assistant deputy min
ister of railways. Mr. Yates wae pre- 
vlously private secretary to Hon. 
'Frank Cochrane, at the time min
ister of railways and canals, exceed
ing L, TC. Jones, as assistant deputy. 
Mr. Yates has for years made a close 
study of railway problems.

REPORT “BLWIN"* IN DISTRESS.

Halifax, N.S., July 5.—Advices to 
the marine department tonight état» 
that the steamer Elwln has been 
beached In the Strait of Canso, and 
that all on board are safe. The steamer 
has 18 feet of water In the hold, the 
fires have been extinguished, and the 
wireless Is out of commission. The 
department has ordered the govern
ment steamer Lady Xtaurler and tugs 
from Mulgrave to the scene.

CANCER CASES, PLEASE WAIT i/ >

A Slice of Lemon iEditor World: The premature 
tlces in the press concerning the treat 
ment of cancer, at present, being In
vestigated In St. Michael’s Hospital 

. have caused both Dr. Glover and the 
hospital authorities considerable em
barrassment.

It Is, therefore, requested that, until 
such time as an authentic statement 
can be Issued, the press refrain from 
tho publication of unduly optimistic 
forecasts.

Dr. Glover and the hospital are over
whelmed by the number of patients 
seeking treatment, and no new cases 
can at present be accepted.

Yours very truly,
P. J. Bench,

Secretary board of governors of 
St. Michael’s Hospital. 

Toronto, July 6, 1820.
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yen A glass of O’Keefe's Dry Ginger 
Ale, icy cold, with a slice of 
ifroon—cotild anything be rçore 
delicious on a hot day?.
The nip oft the 
sparifling
Springs water with which 
O Keefe s is made, the dash of 
lemon ^nd the bottle just off 
the ice make it- “touch the 
spot” with refreshing tang.

AND

J ginger, the 
r the Yorkpurity o
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d»'Osaka,
Toronto-Ottawa Midday Train Servies

Ottawa 10.00 p.m. Stops at all lnt«r- 
medlats stations, Including Whitby. 
Oshawa. Port Hope, Cobourg, Trenton 
and Belleville.* Direct connection for 
Kingston. Further particulars from 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent#.

RATICOAL BARGE IS SUNK

St. Catherines, July 6.—Coal barge 
8. H. Dunn of Montreal, traveling 
light, in tow of the tug Maple Gulf, 
ran against the concrete pier at Port 
Dalhousle and sank within a few mo
ments. The crew Jumped to safety. 
She lies between the two piers, but 
does not totally obstruct navigation.
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1 Other O’Keefe Soft drinks that 
I you will en joy - are ^

Belfast Olngdr Ale Orangeade 
Ginger Beer 
Lemon Sour 
Special Soda

Sold by all grocers and at 
ratomants, cafes and hotels.

/
Unscrambling Costs Money.

Our neighbors to the south are 
learning that, costly ai It may be to 
nationalize public utilities, It is still 
more costly to denationalize them. The 
railway» were turned back to the pri
vate corporations In a hysterical 

1 hurry, and under wliat will probably 
turn out to be an unworkable law. 
The roads are being held up by sub
vention» from the federal treasury 
until Sept 1, after which time the in
terstate commerce commission Is to 
raise railway rates to a sufficient 
height to pay all working expenses, 
fixed charges and five and a half per 
cent Interest to the stockholders. 
There Is provision for the more pros
perous roads to give up all they make 
over a six per cent, return on the capi- 

ffi lalizaUon to a fund for the benefit of 
weaker roads In the same zone or 
group. But the law puts a premium 

«etravagapee, and the rates neces- 
V1 sary to make such earnings will no 

doubt prove oppressive. The roads 
’if under private management have been 

experiencing the .worst freight tie-up i
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E LAKE RANCH]

tom oft mL ÿ
revolver wrenched away *4,4 ’ 
highwayman, his face masked with » I 
red bandana handkerchief, had 2 
Into the thick timber. n™~j|

"Charlie just walked In, reeling 111..
* drunken man," Tripp conclude I 
'His fall aaid a rap over the he*4 wkh 
a gun-butt have made him prettv 
sick. I am sending out a poeae 2 
men from this end to try and get the I 
stick-up man. You'd better do the
same up there."

For a moment Judith sat •
Ing at the telephone dully. wST 
bed of a thousand dollars, a^I 
In broad dayllghtl A thing like thto 
had not occurred on the Blue Lake fer I 
a dozen years.

"Bayne Trevors!" alls' gasped. For 
suddenly, .she thought that she under.’ 
atfrid the significance of the rumor ' 
which had twice in a week come to f i 
her. Perhaps, as Tripp himself had ‘ 
said, she was getting nerves. Trevors 

i himself was on the ranch right now " 
i . . . Her two flats clinched, yes'
1 Trevors was here with triple purpose:
I To curry favèr with Hampton agalnat 
! n possible need of it, to establish 
I nllbi for himself, to witness Judl 

discomfiture, when at S o'clock , ï 
1 must turn the men away with an 
1 cuse.

M1KrXSL County and SuburbsI™?™
REORGANIZATION DANFOr™-----------------------------earlscourt EXHIBITION GAM

MM.

JOIW CATTO CO. Limited aj

TODAY AID ALL WEEK*■41.0 Venge St., Cerner Show StN GREGORY.

as UM, SJ», S.1S, 7.1»Elaborât« Duplay of
Ladies * Wool 
Sweaters

MS.
JIAmalgamated Association 

Criticizes Lukewarm Inter
est of Other Societies.

under his coat had been
Donaldson andVACATIONAL SCHOOL OPENS.

A daily vaoatlonai Bible school com
menced In Simpson Avenue Methodist 
Church yesterday under the super
vision of the vaoatlonai Bible school 
Instructors.

There was a fair attendance and the 
classe» will be continued for the next 
six weeks. The subjects to be taught 
are as follows: Standard hymns and 
singing, learning patriotic hymns and 
singing, learning the devotion of pa
triotic duty to the King and the flag 
and manual training.

DAUGHTERS OF SCOTLAND PICNIC

The Daughters of Scotland, St. Mar
garet’s Camp, No. 2, held an enjoyable 
picnic at Centre Island yesterday, 
when upward» of 200 members and 
friends were present.

A good program of games and 
sports were held and prizes awarded 
to the winners. The gathering was 
the eighth annual In connection with 
the lodge, and arrangements were 
made to visit the grand camp at 
Guelph tomorrow. Mrs. James Watt, 
president, and committee superin
tended the arrangements.

FOR SCHOOLS ONLY.

The suggestion of the board of edu
cation to hand over the old Technical 
School building on College street to 
the teachers’- association for a club 
house Is the subject of much adverse 
criticism In the east end. The matter 
was discussed at an Informal gather
ing of the Rlverdale Ratepayers' ex
ecutive committee yesterday and it 
was decided to take the question up 
at their next . regular meeting. The 
residents'of the Danforth section will 
also discuss the matter. The opinion 
generally le that the school buildings 
should be used for the purpose origin
ally Intended and no other.

GULLY FILLED IN.

Nearly four acres of the gulley In 
Withrow Park has now been filled In 
by the parks department and leveled 
up for the benefit of the children.

The fill In was made possible of late 
years owing to the large amount of 
building In the district and the earth 
from the excavations In the Danforth 
and adjoining districts being dumped 
at this point.

Two Heure You’ll Remember 1 
Lifetime.Murray,

Weabrook Perform on the 
Rusholme Courts.

-PIONEER FAMILIES LEAVING.
; ■ -
,vA number of early Earlscourt 

pioneer families are leaving in the 
fall for Los Angeles, California. Most 
of these pioneers are getting on In
years and feel the need of a warmerl perfl,, we„th.r h„,.. 
climate and easier living conditions, superb tennis made the second day of 
Some of the party are talking of the Toronto city championships now be- 
glvlng the name of Earlscourt” to Ing held on the courts of the Rusholme 
the corner In which they Intend re- Lawn Tennis Club, one of the most 
siding. brilliantly succotelul in the history of

local tennis. Not only was there a 
series of hard-fought matches In the 
men a open and men’s handicap singles, 
but the Rusholme Club was fortunate in , 
having on Its program for the day per
formers so famous for their skill and 
speed as Lindsay Munay, former cham
pion of the United States, Cecil Donald
son, American Junior champion, and 
Walter Weabrook, champion of the city 
of Detroit. Murray and Weabrook play
ed an exhibition match of singles, which 
was won In straight seta by Murray at 
6-0, 6-4, 8-4. This was followed by an 
exhibition match of doubles, in which 
Murray and H. H. Hewlteon of the 
Rusholme Club, played against Cecil 
Donaldson and Kenneth Simons, a very 
promising young American, who Is to 
play thru the tournament. In spite of 
Murray’s brilliancy and the many beauti
ful strokes played by Hewitaon, the 
steadiness and speed of the two
youngsters enabled them to pull out the 
match at 6-3 and 6-4.

The singles match between Murray and 
Wesbropk was the match of the day, 
and Murray, especially In the first set, 
displayed a brand of tennis which simply 
could not lie beaten. In that wonder
ful first set he did not miss a shot. The 
tall, fair-haired Californian was at the 
top of Ills game, and when he Is, there 
Is no player In the world who Is better. 
Walter Weabrook, In spite of hie 
strength and coolness end the determ
ination which makes him go after every
thing, whether It Is possible or not, did 
not have a chance.
third sets,' however, his fighting spirit 
told In the results, and Murray had a 
harder struggle than might be Judged 
from the score. Wesbrook has Improved 
very much In his game since he was last 
seen In action In Toronto, and his nicely 
placed drives and hard volleys fre
quently brought applause from the large 
gallery. But Murray had everything— 
the flashing speed, the deadly aoourev 
whleh picked a ball up at hie shoe-tops 
or killed It ten feet In the air with equal 
ease, and with It all a eurenesa In line 
placements off the ground which one

....................... does not always associate ylth the kind
_ ’ we,e ldd,d to of tennis Californians have made famous,
m.k hi * , t. n-. .V 'v— A '! bend r««ntiy, it was a superb exhibition of the game,
•Liion fortJ f-Vn, T.IÎnl° ’"ï»1"*1 ssgre- and no one who had the pleasure of wit-
bands In ‘ontarto*' wmfJL °n t,1i° l‘ldln5 neeslng It will soin forget It. 
th«Vopular°bami leader Band il Following are the résulta of the day's
held In Rhode, avenue' lîüti.t Sunday the regular series of the touma-
eehool building by perml.alon of the board ment: 
of manager».

“The Courage of Merge O'Doone"
By James Oliver CurwooA

For this week we make a special 
showing of All-Wool Knit Sweaters In 

— greet variety of newest styles, Includ
ing the new tweeds now so popular. 
The color range includes Rose, Bute. 
Purple. Tan, Peacock, Mauve, Ameri
can Beauty. Green, White, Black, etc. 
Our prices range from 17,98 up.
Also tine display « Wool Pullovers 

-In all popular colors.

A Mighty Picture ^ the C.n.*.n Northwest..h?*"efeanl,‘ltl<>‘1 ot the association was 
the principal business discussed at a 
well-attended meeting of the Amalgam
ated Ratepayers’ Association of York 
Township Executive Committee at the 
secretary’s office last evening, William 
James, president, In the chair,

Doanls Mcvunliiy ouuinuu uiu activities 
01 me association during Its existence, 
and suggested that the individual assod- 
aitlons mruout the .township need eaucai- 

100 ««osssRy of greater interest
iIüiî^Loeiîtrifi body' "The delegates ap- 
pointed should understand that loyalty to 

centred body and faithful attendance 
and also financial assistance Is vltiEl to 
ÎÎÎS, .T'*11’»?®1.1!* Ç1 the contrai organisa- 
tjf1»• wfd Mr. McCarthy, who appealed 
for further assistance In hit secretarial 

?r a temporary release from the 
office for a period ol three months on 
private business grounds.
~Z£e ?lSirnSn^pald a tabule to the 
w.ork of Mr, McCarthy during his tenure 
of office end claimed that there was no 
necessity for re-organlsstion, "re-Juneva- 
tion, and not rc-organlsatlon, Is re
quired," he claimed.

Opinions were given by- 1. Buckley, Jas. 
LItUe, Nelson Boylen, J, Croft, W. Ox- 
ley and others, and It was finally de
cided that a committee, consisting of the 
officers and five selected delegates, com
prise the executive committee, subject .to 
the approval of the general meeting to 
be held on Wednesday in OddftlWWe' 
Hell, 404 Bathurst street.

Cooled te 65 Degress
ALEXANDRA-MAT. WED

TOM WISE
EDWARD H. ROBINS 
LORN A VOLA RE

White Voile Waists BUILDING BRANCH BANK.
All made from extra fine quality voile 
In splendid choice of newest styles, 
and showing trimmings of fine tucks, 
edgings, laee and crochet buttons.

The new branch of the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia at the corner ot Oak- 
wood and tit, Clair avenue, has been 
started and the excavation work was 
begun yesterday. The building will 
be ot brick and «tone facing» with 
two storeys, the upper part to be let 
out In apartments. The cost :if the 
new building will be. around $42,000

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
DAVID BBLARCO’R COMEDY

“DADDIES"Cotton Crepe Kimonoe
In variety *of dainty styles, with rib
bon and embroidery trimmings, In 
colors Rose. Pink, Sky, Saxe and 
Mauve. Extra special values from 
13.00 to $6.80 each.

Summer Voile Dresses
special sale of Printed Voile Dresses 
in choice variety of neat figured and 
floral designs. Splendid variety of 
newest styles to chooee from in bis 
range of light and dark colors, flee 
•ur special values at $18 and $18 each

NEXT WEEK—TOM WISE—THE NBR
hrneiktta.

ARRANGING MASS MEETING,

The Oakwood branch of the G. A. 
U. V. are making arrangements for 
holding a mass meeting of members 
and friends at the Oakwood Theatre 
when Harry Flynn and Dominion 
Organiser Fred Marsh, with Reeve 
Miller and Deputy iReeve Graham will 
bo the speakers. Major Wm, Morrl- 
*on, president of the O.A.U.V., will 
preside, and the Veterans’ band will 
furnish the music.

Ml7s^e0vPenM|S.l.nte8
Mrs. Blckle v. Misa McKenna.

—4 p.ra.—
Miss M. Donald v. Miss' Hague. 4
Miss Ellis v, Mie PCox.
Miss Walker v, Mrs. Gulton.
Miss Beet v. Mrs. Hunter. ‘

—Men’s Doubles—6 p.m__
Symons and Hewitaon v. Armstrong 

and Foster.
atuinfr°y and Roseer Vl Bheard and Gold-

Ayers and Tingle v. Brodle and Mc
Donald,

Chaddler and Thaln v, Spanner and 
Starr.

Hardtman and Spencer v. Cassels and 
Kelley.

p.ra.—

AU Week—Fepslar Pries».
CONSTANCE TAI,MADGE 

IN "THE LOVE EXPERT”
Beroevtci Bras."Let's Go."

THB VOLUNTEERS—Jess O 
The Hssnlags—Jim MoCeeley.

Pletortra Review. 
Winter Garden Shew

/i Our usual prompt attention given 
le ell Mall Orders.CHAiPTBR VIH.

RIFLE SHOTS FROM THE CLIFFS.

Thank Heaven, it was Just noon) 
Judith sprang to her feet, bar eves 
bright and hard, and ran down to the 
men's quarters. Coming up from the . 
corral were Carson and Bud Lee.

''Miller, with the pay-roll money, 
has been held up and robbed at Banner S 
Creek." slie told them swiftly, "q,. 
some men together. Carson, and try 
to heed the robber off."

The two men. having glanced quick, 
ly at each other, stood 
Ing at her curiously.

That's on the level, is it.
’Tudn#h? demanded Carson slowly.

Of course. It’s on the level ! ’• Bhe 
cried impatiently. "Oh, I know wïüi 
^rethinking. I'm go.ngtopho^ 
Immediately to the bank at Rocky 
Bend and have another man sentou# 
with more money. You can count 
upon getting your pay at « o'clock' "
son! "thd tyT°U' dldn t l" m uttered Car. 
son. that I wasn t worrying none oar.have'th BUt lf 1 was youni"e^ro
nave the money on tap!”

With that he left her, going hastilw 
to round up what men ho couM find 
and get them Into their saddles. Bud
hTwC* ey6< 81111 °n her' Bt00d where 

"Well," demanded the girl, "aren’t 
?°lng’ too?*’ Suddenly angered by

1? .!^8Vrely alr- «he added, cutting ,!>• Not afraid, are you ?”
T was thinking,” Lee answers* 

coolly, “that the stick-up gent wlH 
I |?08t P/obably figure on a "lay Hke 
that. If he was real wise, he'i mosey 

towaj"d Rocky Bend and pop off 
I y0lLr -econd man. Two thousand bucki
draw/’ W°Uld nWke a real nlc° lltfi.

m Lwnr's,

IOHH CATTO CO. Limited HIPPODROMETHEATRE CHANGES HANDS.
The Royal George Theatre, at the 

corner of Dufferin and 1st. Clair 
avenue, has changed hands, the

Lack of Interest.
The tsusk of interest taken by most of 

the candidates for municipal honors In 
the Amalgamated Association sines the 

election was severely commented 
The meeting felt that the or- 

to further personal 
, e general welfare of

the association. A suggestion that t*e 
amalgamated body should take up the 
matter of education and tne school sys
tem generally thruout the township and 
endeavor to arrange a uniform school 
rate, was discussed and will be dealt 
with at a future meeting.

It was also decided to send speakers 
to the various local ratepayers' meetings 
to speak on Uve topics of township-wide 
interest.

Regarding the dlvtelon of York Town
ship. the meeting went on record as* 
opposed to the division, and favored a 
larger representation In the York ToHs- 
ahtp Council with e salaried engineer arid 
staff.

A committee wlU bo appointed at next 
meeting to arrange a picnic for the 
united ratepayers’ associations.

Toronto. ___Rathe Presents
FRANK KEENAN IN 

"SMOULDERING EMBERS”

Gilbert sod Her Syncopated Petri 
Hotlines 1 Patin- Pollard Comedy.

pro
perty having been purchased by pri
vate parties. This theatre Is the c'V- 
eat on St. Clair, having been used es 
a movie for about eight years. The 
purchase money Is said to have been 
aroint' $85,000. There are now five 
movies on tit, Clair avenue, but up 
to two years ago the Royal George 
stood alone.

THE WEATHER | last
In the second and 1 Xakupon.

ganlsatlon was used 
Interest and not tin —6 p.m.—

Brenner and Logan v. Grange and 
Morley.

Mawater slid Thompson v. Blckle and 
Henderson.

Duthie and Ross v. Rennie and Chip- 
man. «

Tuckett and partner v. McNair Bros. 
Rease and Davie v. McKinley and 

Sykes.
Hunter and Hardy v. Webster and 

partner,
— Boys' Junior Championship—2 p.m.— 

Hyland v J. Waters.
Davis v. B. Wallace.
Jackson v. G. Clarke.

Donaldson v, winner Hyland and 
Waters.

J. Clarke v. winner Davie and Wallace. 
—Ladles’ Open Doubles—I p.m — 
ties Best and McDonald v. Mbs Elmer

Meteorological Office, Toronto. July 6, 
—1$ p.ro,)—The weather has been fair 
and a little warmer today from the Great 
Lakes to the Maritime Provinces, while 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta It has been 
cooler, with showers In some sections.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 48, 64; Vancouver, 43, 74; 
Kamloops, 54, 82: Calgary. 44. 62; Ed
monton. 48, 84; Moose Jaw, 60, 74; Swift 
Current, 60, 62; Regina 44, 16; Winnipeg, 
62, 78; Parry Sound, 48, 78; London, 
49, 79; Toronto, 64, 78; Kingston, 64, 74; 
Ottawa, 66, 76; Mcntreal, 66, 76; Quebec, 
62, 79; St John. 60, 60; Halifax. 54, 68.

—Probabilities,—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh' easterly winds; mostly cloudy, 
with showers toward night,

Ottawa e-nd Upper and Lower St. Law
rence—Moderate winds; fair and mod
erately warm.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds; 
fair and a little warmer In western dis
tricts; scattered showers for the east

Maritime — Moderate westerly winds; 
fair and a little warmer.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
winds; partly cloudy, with scattered 
showers.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and a little
cooler.

Saskatchewan end Alberta—Fair and 
comparatively cool.

:
t&t 12th July Celebration

Refreshment Booth Privileges
will, ne on sale at the Secretary's 
Office, 66 Queen St, East (County 
Pr»n«e Hall), every evening from 8th 
to 10th July, between the hours of 8 
and 10 o’clock.
WILLIAM LEE, County Secretary.

/a moment look»

EAST TORONTO
O.W.V.A BAND GROWS,

TORONTO ARE DOWN.
Three Toronto rinks visited Withrow 

Park last evening and were defeated by 
38 shots. Score:

Toronto—
..IT W, Arnold .
•14 8. Gregory .
-14 H. Drury ..

Totals ..........1$

NEW WORLD'S RECORD.

Yesterday's Results.
—Men’s Open Singles—

Hodge beat T. K. McNair, default. 
Henderson beat Findlay, default. 
Hendry beat Gllleland, 8-0, 6-1. 
McKinley beat Boys, default.
Morin beat Ayrls, 9-8, 8-2, 
demos beat Ross, 6-2, 6-1.
Stanr beat Sdymour, 6-2, 8-4.
NaJn beat Rupert, 6-9, 1-6, 6-4. 
McKenzie boat McNair, default.
Duthie beat Weir, 6-1, 6-8.
Burns beat Brenner, 8-0, 6-1.
Me Caw beat Foley, 6-2, 7-6.
Richardson beat J. M. Me Taggart, 7-6,

and Cote,TAUGHT TO CAPONIER.

An interesting address In oaponlilng 
was given by William Daubert at a well- 
attended meeting of the Danforth Poultry 
Association held in Playtor's Hall, Dan
forth avenue, last night. Nelsun N. 
Brimstln, president, In the choir.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the speaker at the close of his lecture. 
The chairman gave a report ot the re
cent convention neld at Guelph, whleh he 
attended as delegate from the associa
tion.

Withrow— 
A. Stubbing». 
R. Holmes.... 
P. Shaw.........

Totals.........

BEACHES —Men’s Handicap A—7 p.m.— 
Butler v. Healey.
E. W. Blckle v. Mattawa. 
Manning v. Dr. McKenzie.
Dr. Fawns v. D. Fraser. 

e Dr. Cates v. Sykes.
Sheard v. Hisey.
Ayres v, J. P, McNair.
McKinley v. Thompson.

• —8 p.m.—
Armor v. Spanner,

•Brown v. Logan.
O'Grady v. Castle,
Brenner v. W. McKinley:
Hendry v, Morton.
T. McNair v. Rupert.
Clemens v. Peterson.
Tuckett r. Dunlop.

OAKVILLE 1

14"Roaming In th. Rookie." wa. the title 
of an In.truetlv. and entertaining addreee, 
Illustrated by limelight view», given by 
Rev. H, H. Bingham, First Baptist Church, 
Calgary, In- Waverley Road Baptist Chureh 
last night, before a largo audience.

The lecturer, who was a delegate to the 
recent Baptist convention, Impressed hie 
hearers with the wonderful country nnd 
splendid scenery te be seen west ot Cal
gary right thru to the coast. He dwelt 
upon the activity In the Pence River dis
trict and the great wheat nnd other orops 
abounding In that favored section, nnd the 
prosperity of the settlers. Rev. Mr. Bing
ham stated that he was privileged to of- 
delate at the opening ceremony In con
nection with the First Baptist Cheroh, In 
the Pence River district. He surprised 
his audience with the fine views ot romantic 
scenery and picture! of growing crops of 
tomatoes and the wide range of vegetables 
produced In the western country.

Rev. J. H. Boyd, pastor, occupied the 
Chair. Musical selections were contributed 
by the oholr during the evening."

VISITORS WIN.

The British Imperial Football Club played 
Oakville club at Oakville recently, resulting 
In a win for the visitors by 4 goals to 2 
W. Goldsworthy was csptaln of the B. i! 
team and M. Money led the Oakville men. 
The visitors were accorded a good recep-

■ ........87
• »

Stockholm July 8.—Bwert Nilsson, who 
hall» from Oaeareharom, Sweden, yester
day made 7,860 points in the decathlon 
contest, beating the previous world’» 

pointa. Nllseen will partiel» 
pate In the Olympic games at Antwerp,

LEADING HITTERS.

7-6. record by 94INSTALLATION POSTPONED.

Ii5dge' I.O.O,F,. met In Colvin 
^îlîl Weet Toronto, last night, a.td de- 
oMed to postpone their Installation of 
officers until next Monday. The date 
for the annual picnic was set for July 34. 
F^ J-' Dun.i, noble grand, was in the

Hewltson beat M. McTaggant, default. 
F. L. Storey beat Webster, default. 
Oourtlce beat Fawns, 6-1, 6-8.
B. W. Blckle beat Manning, 6-2, 6-8,
Healey beat Hlrey, 6-7, 6-2, 6-2, ,
Purkls beat Dunolgan, default.
W. McKinley beat Jones, default.
H. Blckle beat Hodge, 6-2, 6-1.
Uaesells beat Wilson, 8-6, 6-2, 6-2. 
Henderson beat Hendry, 6-4, 6-4. 
Sheard beat Grange, 6-4, 6-0. 
domes best Mawatan, 6-3, 6-4, 
Hewltson teat F. L. Storey, 6-1. W. 
Morin beat A. 8. McKInlpy, 6-4, 6-1. 
Starr beat Nash, 8-0, 6-4.
Klely beat Anderson, 7-6, 6-1.

—Men’s Handicap—
Carson beat Weir, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2, 
Anderson beat Hodge, 6-1. 6-8. 
—Junior Canadian Championship»— 

Heyland beat F. B. Jackson, 6-1, 6-4. 
Waters beat Thornber. default. 
Peterson beat Wardrop, 6-2, 6-8.
Cecil Donaldson beat D, Devis, 4-0, 8-0. 
Wallace beat Pickett, 6-0, 6-3.
A E. Joe town beat Rowland, 9-9, 6-0. 
Clark beat Millaap, 6-8, t. S.
C. Donaldson beat Peterson, 4-0, 6-1. 
E. Davis best W. Jackson, 9-7, $-7, 9-4,

Draw far Teds y
The following Is the draw for today, 

and, owing to the extremely large entry, 
■the committee Insist that all players must 
be on hnnd to play at the time called, 
or be subject to default:

—Men's Open Singles—2 p.m.— 
Bums v. Rosser,
Spanner r. .7, Rentt.
McKenzie v. Duthie.
Symons v. Dr, Cates.
Donaldson v. Fraser.

--8 p.m.—
Richardson v. winner Bums and nos-

NONAGENARIAN 
DIES IN TORONTO American League.

A.B. R.AMATEUR BASEBALL. Player-Club.
tiller, St. L. .... 72 881
Jackson, Chic, 67 268
Speaker, Clove, .. 70 287 98
Ruth, N„ Y.......... 68 229 01
Weaver, Chic.....  11 298 90

National League, 
G. A.B. R.

O.THE BAROMETER. *aJudith paused, frowning. There was

Ss-SHS
"If you’ll do my way,* continued 

1 „th,?U,h“uny' ‘Til have juVt 
enough time to roll a smoke and sad
dle little old Climax. He’s In the stable 

I now- *ou re n°t afraid of my doubte- 
If a smarf-head- 

™ had Planned the hold-up, he
Hs’dWthlnkflwl-S v"" * P,ay llke this. 
IV \ , J 1?av* a Rooky Bender 
bring It out or else wait until tomor-

d0’“ ^e decided quickly. 
I want that money here at 6 o’clock."

I (Continued tomorrow

Ù6a 45 .397Ross Clerk beat Dominion Wire last 
evening by 16 runs, I tilts, 3 errors te 
1 run, 6 hits, 4 errors.

Wind.
14 N.W.

Ther. Bar. 
29.61

Time. .816WEST TORONTO8 a.ITI. MII$9i9M C4
Noon..9tiM$$6i 74 Mrs. Silas Fields Lake Dies at 

the Advanced Age of 
Ninety-Three.

.384
29.61 IV’S.WV
19.66 TWI"* 
difference from

.86*7S2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m.., 

Mean

. 78
............ 60
of day. 66;
1 below; highest, 79; lowest, 68.

MACHINISTS INITIATE MEMBERS.

International Association of Machinists, 
Local No. ru, Initiated 14 members last 
night In «. James- Hall, West Toronto. 
There were application» received from 17 
also. A report of .164 per cent, organisa
tion In the G.T.R. aand C.P.R shops, wna 
received. A resolution was pasted, con
demning the Ottawa government for the 
increase of 11606 to members and for 
delay In putting Into effect tho application 
of the railway men made In April. Presi
dent Eddie Coombs was In the chair,

PACIFIC LODGE-PLAN PICNIC.

Psciflu Lodge, A.O.U.W., No. 283. met 
in St. James’ Hall, West Dundae street, 
last night, and decided to hold their 
annual picnic at High Park on July IT. 
There wore 16 present, Master Workmen 
Bat-Jam In the chair.

A feature of tho fourth annual plento 
of St. Vincent's Literary and Atnlette 
Club, to be held, at Queens ton Heights, 
Wednesday, July 7, will be a baseball 
game between St. Vincente of the West 
Toronto League, Intermediate seriee, and 
a team composed of olub members.

Hope Methodist Midgets play Bellefalr 
Midgets a league game tonight at Oled- 
hlll School at 7 o'clock.

Flayer-Club.
Hornsby, St. L.... 71 281 80
Smith, N. Y.........  48 182 - 10
Daubert Cln......... 87 111 34
Konetohy, Brook,. 06 Ill 23 
Robertson, Ohio... 69 188 19

Ave,
.867DIXIE .966average,

The Price and the Gill residences, 
toth at Barnathorpe, were entered on 
Sunday night by a presumed party of 
Juvenile maurodere. The toxtent of the 
robbery le not yet ascertained. Connect
ed with the Incident Is another burglary 
carried out at the home of Louis Sh 
er, Dixie, on the same evening. Some 
Victory bonds nnd clothes were taken 
by tho msuroder*. a quantity of silver
ware. which had been prepared to he 
Included In the haul, was left behind.

Several cases of petty thieving have 
been reported In tho locality and neigh
borhood recently, and It Is surmised that 
a gang of Juveniles are at work.

Mrs. Silas Field* Lake died yesterday 
at the residence of her «on-ln-law, W. 
D, Robertson, 41 Dale avenue, at the ad
vanced age of 98.

Her huiband, who was one year her 
senior, died In January last.

The late Mr. and Mrs. Lake celebrated 
tho 70th anniversary of their raarrlago 
In April, 1811.

Their eldest daughter, Mrs, C. J. Gar
rison of Vancouver, celebrated her gold
en wedding last October,

The late Mrs. Lake spent the greater 
part of her married life on her hue- 
band's
past ten years she and her husband 
hgve lived in Toronto with their three 
married daughters.

The funeral eervloe will be conducted 
by Rev, John J, Coulter, pastor of Dan
forth Methodist Church, assisted by Rev, 
Dr, Young of Dunn Avenue Methodist 
Church, and Rev. Bruce Hunter.

Interment will take place on Wednes
day afternoon at Forest Hill Mausoleum.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. .627
Steamer. At. Fro’”.

Bslvedlere.............New Y01*  Trieste
La Lorraine.........New York .......Havre
Duca D'Egita...... Gibraltar ....NerwTork
Corona.....................Liverpool ...New York
Madame Mldaa.. .Glasgow .. .CambelKon

...Quebec ..........Liverpool
..Quebec ..........Liverpool

MOTORCYCLE RACES.

Dodge City, Kansas. July 6,—Jimmy 
Davis, Columbus, Ohio/ won tbs 300-mUo 
dirt track motorcyele race here today, 
establishing a new record for the track. - 

'in 1.40.44. The average 
than St miles an hour, 
second, Kay Wlalwt third end 
Warner fourth. Maidyn Jones won the 
honors at 100 miles In 1.11.11 J-l, an 
average of 14Vi miles an hour,

av-

A WONDERFUL OLD LADYVictoria....
Metagama.. •peed was more 

Weiker finished 
"Speck”

morning.) The ex.JDmpreee of the French Eugen
ie, who makes her home in England, 
where she recently celebrated her ninety- 
fourth birthday, paid a visit to her native 
Spain, this spring.

Harper, customs Brpasf. » West WJL 
Wnpton streets comer Be#. Adelaide

farm near Napanee, but for the mSTREET CAR DELAYS 1 I

Measure the Yachts
Thursday at Brooklyn

Two Racers Will Be Viewed for First 
Time Together.

New York, July 6.—The Shamrock tv„ 
challenger for tho America’s Cup, had a 
short spin off Sandy Hook today in a 
brisk westerly breeze, with Mrs. W. F. 
Burton, wife of the yacht's skipper, at 
.the wheel for a time. The cup defender 
Resolute "holidayed" at the city tslswid 
yacht basin, while workmen fitted a new 
vult of sails. The two racers will be 
viewed together for the first time Thurs
day, when they will be officially meas
ured at Brooklyn.

A thirty-mile triangular race between 
Shamrock IV. and the 38-meter Shamrock 
was called off at tho last minute, and 
the larger boat was taken out to give 
her picked crew more «all-handling prac
tice. The men went thru their man
oeuvres with much skill and precision. 
When Mrs. Burton took the wheel, she 
guided the cup challenger Ilk* a veteran 
«kipper.

The Resolute probably will have a 
workout on Long Island Sound tomorrow 
before proceeding to her new headquar
ters at Sandy Hook, a short distance from 
her rival.

NEW TORONTOBathurst car, at 6.57 p.m.. at 
Front and John streets, both 
ways, for 6 minutes, by trains. 

Bathurst car, at 7.09 p.m., at 
and John streets, both

>
)

Lemon OBSTRUCTION CASK REMANDED,

The charge of obstructing the police In 
the execution of their duty, brought 
asalnet Mick Ronoeky, ltl» wife and aevoral 
friend», at—New Toronto yesterday morn

ing, was remanded until Thursday, hall 
ot 1209 being accepted from each ot the 
accused.

I " New Feet Night ServiceFront
ways, for 6 minutes, by trains. ser.

Dr, Healey v. ltennle,
—4 P.m.—

Starr \r winner McKenzie and Duthie. 
Coiirllce v. Blckle.
Kyley v. winner Cates and Symons. 
Gilchrist v. winner Fraser and Don

aldson. w
—6 p.m.—

Baird v. winner Gurney and Lefroy. 
McCaw v. winner Spanner and Scott.

ANGLICAN CHURCH HOLDS 
FINE STRAWBERRY SOCIAL TOROKTO-SUIHNIRY- UTTU CURRENTFLOWERSife’s Dry Ginger 

ivith a slice of 
lything be more 
ot day?. f
he ginger, the 
f of the York 

with which 
le, the dash of 
bottle just off 
it- “touch the 
shing tang.

Z

FOR FUNERALS 0
and EVERY OTHER „ nA/fll 
OCCASION J) (JWj*

iff SEs Floral Shop.
longe Stroot ai EJat, Toront^ 

Slmmophonee Mela 1169 end 11He

BOOM IN Blitl Daily—Eastern Standard Time.

Lwre Toronto (Union Station)
Arrive Sudbury 
Arrive little Current

Through Stenderd Sleeping Care 
Between Toronto end Little Current

Keeping pace with the rapid progress 
of the community the Anglican Church Is 
striving with great success to establish 
a foundation In Lakevlew on the Lake- 
shore road.

The mleelon, under the leadership of 
the Rev. H. Earle of Port Credit, held 
a eucceasful strawberry festival and 
garden party yeetsrday evening on 
ground* adjoining tho highway m

LOINQ,
New Toronto etlll forgo* ahead with 

Its building boom.
The following permit» were issued for 

Bttnk of Nov» Scotia, 
120,000; David Culnan. stable. *1000; M. 
Rouehorn, frame dwelling, ljth street, 
11000; W. Huffman, 2 frame dwellings, 
16 th street, $2000; Curtis, addition to 
dwelling, 16th street, |1000; Terry, gar
age. Oth street, $100: Kemeley, garage, 
9th street, $100; Cronehaw, dwelling, 
Weit Point, 23000; Mille C. Lajole, two 
dwelling», $2000; W. M. Patterson, brick 
dwelling, 9th street. 34000.

with a total of $34,700 in bulging 
permits for the month this thriving com
munity is keeping up to all past records.

For neglecting to carry out an order 
to remove a sign that had been erected 
without a permit, the Ruddy Sign Co. 
were fined $10 and cost* and the permit 
refused.

»
9.30 p.m. v

. 8.00 ML• •esseseee \ IIV'-
- ' v’i.ui 12.10 neon• «••••• 0 Jt t

stop
S2H.

The Port Credit brae» band was In at
tendance and the event war well sup
ported by the Lakevlew resident* aug
mented by a strong support from Trinity 
Church, Port Credit.

Surrounded with 
and refreshment booths the function at
tracted much attention from travelers on 
the highway, 
pastorage of Rev. H, 
good progress and tn 
strong church may soon be expected In 

locality.

i

RATES F(W NOTICES the usual Ice cream T
i TharwUy and SaturdayThe mission under the 

Earle le making 
e foundation of a

Notices of Birth». Marriages nnd

*fflg®fSSfSsas
Aim »un cement*.

In Memorlam Notice*
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
Mnee. addition*! .................. ..
For each
fraction of 4 line» .................... • • • • , AA

Cards of Thank* (Bereavement) .. 1.00

•1.00 •t
Trunk Moatrssl WlM>pagjesrrtee rU Pert Arthur. -ithis 1 SB.89

er O’Keefe Soft drinks that 
I will enjoy are :—

.68

THE GUMPS—INTO EVERY LIFE SOME RAIN MUST FALL.'additional 4 lines or 60

7\ Zj WAS i58,000. W/NNER ONCE - 
I HAD 868,000. TIED UP IN THAT \ 
THINS WITH MY ORIGINAL #|0,000! 

maybe that don't SOUND j
LIKE MUCH OOU6N TO SOMt / 

PEOPLE BUT IT LOOKS A LOT TO 1 
ME TODAY-'WASN’T I A )

SUCKED - WELL* /f
v we EE'S to Ydu, YOU /\

OLD FAILUREL^-TT/

DEATHS.
BINNIB—After a lingering Illness, pass

ed peacefully to rest on Sunday morn
ing. July 4. 1930, Amelia White, widow 
of the late Jams» Btnnle, in her 78th 
year.

Funeral from her late residence, 4 
Tuesday, July 6, 

Interment in Mt. Pleasant

Ginger Ale Orangeade 
Cream Soda 
Sarsaparilla 
Cola, etc., etc*

OH DOCTOE!
WILL YOU PLEASE 
SIVE ME A 
PHESCKIPTION- 
I’VE 60T TO 
HAVE SOMETHING- 
FOE MY NERVES Z

TABLESPOON PULL AT
bedtime-
THAT WOULDN'T CHVE 
COUBA6E TO MY 

CANARY BMEDi

f ON WELL! —
let bye-oones be 

, BYE-aONES - 
\l WAVE GtAMBLED 
\ AND I HAVE LOtT- 

EVEEYtSODY MAires 
. MlSTAKiS - 
) TMAT’6 WHY 

J THEY PUT 
( RUBBERS ON 
l LEAD PENCIL* 1 /

mBeer
Sour
Soda

ig

Wellwood avenue, onVd by, all grocers and at 
ilauranls, cafes and hotels. 7at 3 p.m.

Cemetery.
SMITH—On Saturday. July 8, 1910. James 

Smith, In hie 80th year, late of 88 Pape 
, Toronto, husband of the late 

resl-

(

r+”"I

•.venue
JUslna Jane Smith, at the

daughter, Mrs. W. Q. I •:
1» dance of hie 

Foster, Lansliùr.
Funeral from above address en Tues

day, the 6th Inst., at 2 p.m. 
ment In St.,John’s Cemetery.

Inter-
Hri

â4

f '4T.
Eetabllshed 1892. À- .feVm «

le jFRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
oWNERAL DIRECTOIISd y666 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7S1.
Nl eenneetlen with any ether firm using 

the Matthews n*me.________

-w
■àO 1
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/
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DOROTHY DALTON 
“The Dark Mirror”

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tlekete issued te *11 perte of the 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Davis Co., Llffllttd
24 Tomb St. Mato 2100

72

Canadian National R a i I uj d u s

LOEWS

ISLAND
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BASEBALL EsS_______
i l DIBBLE IS TWICE

vLlIViDiMl LlAlU INTERNATIONA:. LEAGUE. nrgTrgl Rif |/|-| I IfBEATEN Bl KELLY

zROWING o Crew Wins 
so J. Durnan Fin HT White Outr tun I In the 9th

: 1 ! Tmi a
f"" ■■•■"■* :,-Z«im *
'£Ü m T THE BIG O.R.A. TOURNAMENT 

IS ON AT NIAGA RA-ON THE - LAKE
Leafs Arrive Home 

With More Victories ADDA4
h- C■le* m.V v

Clube.
Baltimore .................. 47

........................  47
Toronto M.MMM..I 47
Akron ....
Reading 
Jersey City 
Rochester .
Syracuse .................... 17 H
_ —Monday Scores—
Toronto..................... 1-6 Rochester

.......... 18:9„ Syracuse
..................e.9-6 Akron .

Ba>8,m°r* ............... 7-2 Reading .
No Tuesday games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Rochester, N.Y., July A.—Toronto won 
two tight games from Rochester here 
this afternoon, taking the first, 1 to 0, 
and the final by is to 6. The first game 
was a pitchers' battle between Clifford 
und Ryan, Toronto scoring the only 
2* th* ®;nte»t In the ninth on a three- 
base wild throw by Long. Acoeta wau 
hit hard In the closing affair. Quinn 
u ,dr‘ven from the box in the second, 
b,ut Bader itoppao the locals. Scores : 

hirst Game.
A.B. K. H. O..A. E. 

4 0 0 0 2 1
8 0 0 11 0 ,
4 0 0 3 0
8 0 0 7 5
3 0 1 0 O' 0
3 0 0 3 0
3 0 0 1 0
3 0 0 3 6
3 0 10 8

Won. 'll•t. Pet.v PH
First a Light-Hitting Affair- 

Piled Up the Hits in 
Second.

.660
20 .644’'-Vt

«• ■

I

I. '
2730 ' :Ssl Surprises of the First Day Inc lude the Defeat of Rod Cas- 

seb, of Hamilton, Last Ye sr’s Runner-up, by Hod- 
gins, of St. Catharines.

TheClol
an

42 Philadelphia Sculler Takes Cana
dian’s Measure—Durnan and 

Argo Four Victors.

.. 38 

.. 29 Seven Hours to Finish First Day’s 
Program at North 

Randall.

36 .614
43 .408 run.. 24 60 .834

.236ssS, æl- »üü.Js«îsr&
"lnSU^twoXrtfSSÏht

f£h??„.by narT?we«t of margins and 
UJ?. the raee l0T «rst place, 

on 81 ™e waa the prettiest seen°n ‘b® •tr««t lot thle season and
aJT jVv 7.i,#itc5ln|r j*uel between Hon- 
«V. Clifford and Bill Ryan.
a iiï »# ^®r<i mad®' three doubles 
XiP?ir “f end neither team
havl wnn. flr ,el*vt lnnln*8' It might 

* ®. °.n ,0/ hour» hadn't Shorty 
“"■• ,hcaptaln ‘he Bronchos, 
away the game In the ninth.

ronttf came UP with Its heavy hlt- 
îl ? *rra>r °" deck. O'Rourke jammed 
îuavuîi JI® down toward Long, who 
tn,fi!ahiL. t ,ec«"â and then heaved ».!h -b Ml.h®r"i O'Rourke going all the 
And«r?Jh ~ Iie,waa held there while 
Anoereon grounded out to Rodriguez
out »w?®? on Whiteman's difficult 
eut, short to first. Onstow lined 
wh te. retiring the side.

Like Toronto. Rochester 
the top of its list at bat.

4 , ’ V. ' ■ ;k ........0.8
....9-10:

Philadelphia, July 5.—Jack Kelly, of 
Philadelphia, national sculling champion, 
today defeated Robert DlWble, Toronto, 
the Canadian title-holder in the cham
pionship senior single sculls race, the 
feature of the annual Independence Day 
regatta, rowed over a mile and one-quar
ter course on the Schuytill river.

Kelly finished two and one-half lengths 
ahead of Dibble In seven minute# and 63 
seconds. . Dibble's time 
For a quarter-mile they battled bow and 
bow. Then Dibble gained half a length

1-6 *®f,d| wh!°h he held to the three-quarter- 
Pb#t' where Kelly spur 

took him. From that point 
pulled away fr6; " 
easily.

ln. thî eJternooa Kelly beat 
ÎÜSh * u! 8?.n feet ln the quarter-mile 
13M-5H t m® wae L20 end Dibble's

t Th®r>aaeocla81?n •lnE>*e was won by 
^\?.Ur?an,' of.the Argonaute, Toronto, 
and the senior four event was won by 
the Argonaut crew. All- fifteen of the
kinVTcfew]:®"1' Wer® won by Sohuly-
WMHi^?nCan>A ra£“ ”®î® won by the 
Phl'adrlphla Cwoe C?Sb °VCr the 
were over a half-mile course.

■y Canadian Prase.
Nlagara-on-the-Lake, July 8,—The O.

^®^rXi°®ll®üt.J>rojFre®''- The weather 
7?*“®^’ afid the Queen's Royal greens 
i" “£r urual fine shape. There were 

two. KOlng ,to St.
T,he tournament be

ing run in daylight-saving time, the play
ing continued till a late hour tonight in 
Puer to finish up the first round of the 
trophy. There were few surprsee in to- 
d7y'a PTeyitig. meet of the veterans wln- 
nlng their games. Two notable defeats
^oTÆ'«o.^su^^^p^“thn,t»^■t

WAMSttîS.
mount, who took the count from Mur- 
ray s Canadas. 18 to 15. In the third 
last end, Brown, who lay two. kicked in an opposing bowl with his last Sot, and 

the end. Weld, o' &ndon 
RO”1 n*, Club got H. W. Hodglnson the 

^.®^’„by. 30 to 8. The Queen's 
ot *U0atl' and those who 

“id" 1 ™ k® Teeervatlona away ahead had 
to accommodation elsewhere. To- 
™Eht a smoker and concert was given 
t;t thf Queen's Royal Casino, with Jules
Today^sooresniire: ,n °hcr*® ot th® ,un' 

- Trophy—Round 1.
uSï®^ Çlty— Toronto Vies,—2' S; Waterman. B. j. Duncan.
?-W.Ori®va vS. J. Sykes,
J. H. Pirie, H. W. Macdonald,
R.*B. Rios, sk... .18 Q. H. Muntz, sk. ,11

Canada— Niagara-—
John Wtldon, M. Bert,
9; A. Bruce, B. B*wn,
A» Bruce. Dr. Hlgley,
R. W. Paton, sk... 9 J. Morgan,

St. Kitts— t Oranitee—
ï’rankMonk' i Frank Hill,
S' îi' Qu’P* W. B. Stringer,
B. Moyer, ¥ j. McOowan
W. A Meikle, dkf. 8 John Rennie, sk.21 

Oak wood—
R. McCullough,
B. Robertson,
O. Armstrong,

Aqueduct! 
suited as I 

FIRST Rj 
tip, selling, I

1. Mle. Vj 
to 2, 6 to I

2. Jynteol 
2, 1 to 4.1

3. Lovelyl
1 to 2. 1

Time 1.21 
Which andl 

SECOND 
cap, 31600 I 
about 2 ml

1. DecUltj 
6, out.

2. Lytle, 
out.

3. Debaoil 
4, out.

Time 4.ll 
Doublet fel

THIRD 1 
84000, for q

1. zCarefu 
6, out.

2. Nancy I 
1 to 6, oiifl

3. Pi'odlgj 
out.

Time .69
|Added J 
fourth]

cap. 35000, 
furlongs:

1. Audacll 
to 1, even.

1. aConsti 
even, 1 to 8. Nature] 
t* «. 2 tm 1 

Time 1.31 
Old Koenls 
Irish Dread 

a Ross en] 
FIFTH 1 

olds and ud
1. Coaler, 

80 6, I to]
2. Little ] 

to I, 6 to 8]
S. Repris! 

6. 7 to 10. 1
Time 2.1 

Bunnyland 
SIXTH 

purse 111031
1, Klrklet] 

to S. out..
2. Bluffer 

3 to 6.
S. Bternlt 

10 to 1. 8 
Time l.ld 

WapItL Sari 
Silence and

PE*;T Cleveland, July 6.—The 
Circuit harness horse racing 
opened at North Randall track today

V betore the largest crowd that ever at- 
0 tended a meeting here with a program
V ot seven events that took seven hours 

to finish.
0 The feature event on the card was the 
0 Edwards Stake, 2,08 class pacing, divld- 
0 ed Into two divisions, each worth 38000. 
0 Red Lencetot, driven by Charles Val

entine, Columbue, Ohio, won the flrit 
1 division and John Henry, driven by 
- Tommy Murphy, Fhoughkeepsie, N.Y., 
0 won the second division. The best time 
0 1“ •fch division was 2.0814, which 
0 equaed the track record for the stake. 

0 0 Valentine was awarded the Bdwards
8 J pop, because Red* Lancelot won In 
5 0 stralglit heats and in the fastest aver-
0 1 age time.
0 0 Symbol S. Forest, driven by Murphy,
1 0 l? tint division, finished second to

“7 Lanc®tot end Edna. Early.
1 The Judges fined Murphy $800 for lay- 

lng back with the gelding In the third 
heat

Summary:
2.22 class—Trotting, purse 31,200 (first 

division):
Little Peter, ch.g., by Iconovlteh

(Berry) ............................................ i i i
Dr. Coffman, bUt.h., by Baron

Review (Edman) ........................
Heijelwyn, br.h., by Manrlco

(Caere) ............................................
E. Kilowatt», b.m., by General

o Watte (L. Turner) ......................
0 Trumpator, b.g., by San Fran-
0 cisco (Macey) ................................. 0
0 Dotty Day and Laura Lucille also
0 started.
2 ... Th"*—3.1114.2 2.92 cMa»—Trotting, purse 31,200 (sao-
0 ond division):
0 Bondal, b.g., by U. S. Bond
0 (Berry) ............................................

Long Set, br.e„ by Dillon Ax-
worthy (H. Thomas) ................

Van H,, ro.g., by Bordelon
0 o (Whitehead) ...................................
0 0 Ora Lee, oh.m., by Mobel (Me-
0 0 Coy) ...................................................

Bbÿst Rico, b.g., by Manrlco
(Hedniok) ........................................
Cattaro also started.
_ Time—2.12, 2.1144, 2.1214.
The Bdwards, 2.08 class—Pacing, puree 

8,000 (flrit division):
Sir Lancelot, b.g., by

tine (Valentine) .............................. Ill
Symbol S. Forest, b.m., by Sym-
_ holer (Murphy) .......................... 1 | 7
Calgary Bari, ch.h., by Liberty 

Jay (Whitney) ............................ $ 3 3
Dr,»J>,aloh'xb'e ' by Dan Fetch

(McMahon) .................................... 8 8 3
Col. Bldwell and Juno also started.
_. Time—2.08%, 3.0314, 2.04H.

.The Edwards, 2.08 class—Pacing.
38.000 (second division):
John Henry, b.g., by Wilke

(Murphy) ........................................
Effle Direct, oh.m.. by Walter 

Direct (Stu 
Edna Early,

C. (Valenti

QakWood—
H. Johnston 
A. D. CoodaU 
Dr. McTaggart 
O. E. Case

Skip.................. II
St. Kitts—

C. G. Hudson 
H. Newtoegging 
E. C. Burgessa. s. wood

Skip..................8
Welland—

R. J. Riley 
Father McCaflery 
Dr. D. Allison 
O. T, Wright

Skip..................20

2- 2 1820 Qrand 
season was

Wen and—
__o A. H, Moors

O. R. Keeler 
W. H. Crowther 
Oeo. Porter

Skip ................ l|
Port Credit—

W. Q Pries 
G. P. Duncan 
A. W. Briggs 
E. S. Munroe

Skip ................II
Rlvervlew, N.F.— 

C. H. Sheppard 
S. G. Fordham 
R. Whalley 

Geo. Moore
Skip ................II

B. Morwlck. Welland, defaulted to W. 
H. Crowther, Welland; J. W. James, To- 
ronto Victorias, defaulted to J. A. Roden, 
St. Simons; J. B. Fairbum, QrlmSby. de- 
TUtietles 80 A* E. J. Blackman, Toronto

Woodstock—
C W. Dick 
A, H. Watson 
R. W. Barley
G. F. Mahon

Skip...................
Eaton Mem.

Dr. Henderson 
J. E. Telford 
Dr. Phalr 
Fred Stmklni

Skip............
Ham. Vice.—

S' L. McIntyre 
F. Thurston
H. Allan 
T. M. Chambers

Skip.................... 30
Victoria»—

A. S. Butchart 
L. G, Ameden 
H. E. Taylor 
Dr. W, C. MacNeU

kip.............
'. Thletlee-

.8-10 Recheeter—
Long, 8b............
Rodriguez, lb. 
KJnzella, o.f. .,
White, z.s.
Bowen. 3b..........
Mathews, l.f. .
Foley, r.f..........
Roes, 0..............
Clifford, p. ...

Totals ..........
Toronto— 

O'Rourke, s.s. .., 
Anderson, r.f. .. 
Whiteman, l.f. ,,
Onslow, lb............
Riley, o.f...............
Blackburne, 3b. . 
Gonzales, 2b. ...
Devine, .................
Ryan, p..................

Clubs.
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn ...
St. Louis ...
Pittsburg ...
Chicago ....
Boston ........
New York .................. 33
Philadelphia .............. 27 41
-, . —Monday Scores—
Philadelphia.......... 8-0 New York .
Brooklyn..................9-5 Boston ....
P,tt?bur*.................4-1 Cincinnati ..............
St. Louis........ ..4-2 Chicago ............ 1-1

—Tuesday Games—
Brooklyn at Boston.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Chicago at St, Louis.

Won. Lost. P.C.Only
and

scor-
26 .567 ¥ 4)439 31 .657

38 33 .635
83 32 .508
35 36 .413tossed 29 32 was 7.66 3-6..475 ...29 0 2

A.B. R. H.
... 4 1 0
... 3 0 0

33 .466
E..397

0
i 15-2 ted and over- 

Kelly steadily 
m hie opponent and won

4 0 0 '
4 «.1-6

1
2
t 0

out to 

came up with

??** JT?" ,,®af® on Gonzales' error and Cleveland ...
*?8t®d a roarlng drive over New York ..Blackburne » head, but Lena leaped ln Chicago ........

8b® a'r. knocked the ball with one hand Washington .
c*u*ht and then doubled Roddy off Boston ..........

He *a'fed the game for the Leafs. St. Louis ....
was In contrast to the work of Detroit ..........

Long, who lost It for the Bronchos. Philadelphia .............. 17
- 4. ,, Second Game. —Monday Scores —

. J”, tb* Anal performance the Maple (Washington.................4-9 New YorkL^« sewed up the contest in the sec- Chicago......................5.* Cleveland
2”.d R['ey. Blackburne and Oon- St. Louie.................. 8-8 Detroit
!?<!?*♦tïî?**rx 'l ,ucceeelon, all toward Boston............ ..6-10 Philadelphia
!e,t=.f.l*Id' Dev|ne was passed, forcing —Tuesdav OemeV—
Blackiî,î™ Quln-n Wt 60 Bowen, who got St. Uouls at Detroit.

eon pasted a hit to centre, scoring Quinn 
and putting O'Rourke three-fourths of 

Then Whiteman unbelted an- 
O'Rourke.

. uble killing.
The Laafs got another In the tourth.

.™alr “Sal one. One was In the disc 
when O Rourke and Anderson singled.
W1 Item an was safe on Long's error.
Onslow came to the scratch with a time- 
•y crack to right, sending In O'Rourke, 
and Riley filed to right. Altho the Leafs 
'«ot rt hits off Acosta, getting at least 
ei,eZnZv®ry lnnln* but the fifth and 
•core* cou^<^ not jump over another

The Bronchos started of cleverly. Long 
walked and went to second when Kln- 
•*lla wm hit by a pitched ball. He 
stole third In sensational style and pull
ed a double steal with Klnaella,

2 0
I 1

Canadas—
L. H. MehWls 
A, .T, Doherty 

‘ J. 8. Armftage 
W. K. Doherty

• 9 skip ................
L, Branch—

C. J, Halford 
J. P. Heighten 
F. J. Martin 
J. A. Connor

14 Skip............
St. Slat—

8. McCord
&&
W. Hogarth

Skip .............. 14
Canada—

H. H. Gillespie 
Chae. Porter
D. Carlyle 

C. H. Ross
Skip ..............

_ _ Kew Beach—
P. B St. John John HaU
S' 5HPd R. Worth
d kJBoyd A. Llo^drb*'

Max..... “ IS »-c2
B. Manning / J. McPherson

Major Gouid E. NlohoU
S' J: Qrpvee, W, B. Ashplant
H. W Hodglne Edward Weld

_ Skip................... 8 Skip ............
Stratford— Granites—

W. Hem H. Creighton
A- Fall! Chas. Buller
i' W. Lloyd Hugh Munro
C. McHagey T, Rennie

- Skip................... 11 _ Skip ..........
St, Kitts— Canadas—

?• L. Cummings J p. McKensle 
3. McIntosh R. Gibson
H. J. Johnston W, Pickard
E. C. Graves, sk. ,8 Sir J. Willi son, sk, 14 

Toronto Vies.— Brantford—
A. Blxel

w. H. Pepler Bert Ingles
O. 8. Plercey ,T. A. Ogtivie
F. J. Gall enough. D. Adams.

«klp.-.v................ 10 skip ....................... ....
Buffalo— Davlsvllle Hospital—

Si _ H. W. Norman
W. J. Conlston W. Hart
A. Murdlson W Holland
Dr. McGuire, sk.. 18 W. MoLue, skip....«

Hamilton Vies.— St. Matthews—
W. M. Brandon A. B. Roswell
D. C. Fleming R. M. Spiers
J. F. Hume' W. Coulter
W. A. MoCutcheon A. E. Walton,

•kip...................... 13 skip ........................... U
St. Kitts— Balmy Beach—

R. M. Black W. Barker
F. W. Martin C. Clarke ,
Chas. Taylor T. Simpson *
A. M. Ecclestone. J. H. Burt,

dklp .............................18 drip ...........................15
Canadas— Lawrence Park—

...19 R. T. McLean W. Rogers
J. MoKenny W. H. Lytle
A. Goforth E. L. Harvey
Dr. Paul, skip.,.. 18 J. R. Page. skip. .11 

Buffalo— Davlsvllle Hospital—
F. C Deckner B. Bel-on
A. A. Mason E. GMiespia
A. Jury L. Scott
A. Oliver, skip. .37 F. Q. Shannln, sk., 18 

Westmount— Canadas—
Jones Hood Dr. W. F. Elliott
Geo Bucleham John A. Rowland
F. fl. Gardner - Geo. Hambley 

■ ;............ "6 Wm. Brown, sk. .16 D. 8. Murray, sk.. 16

■ Totals ................ 26 3 27 11
Rochester ...00000000 0—0
Toronto ........ 00000000 1—1

Stolen base—Rodriguez. Two-base 
htb»—enfford, Bowen. Riley. Sacrifice 
hit—Devine. Double-play—Blackburne to 
Onslow. Left on base—Rochester 3, To
ronto 3. Struck out—By CfTford 3, by 
Ryan 6. Base on balls—By Clifford 4 
by Ryan 1. Umpires--!’,.rpenter ant. 
Derr, Time—1.40.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
P" Won. 
V..... 46 .66724

26 .640 .1443 23 .60636 29 ,554
33 32 .508 Both races34 S3 .4721 22 47 .319 C 2 3

4 2 1
55 .386 SHAi ien came thru

IN AFTERNOON GAME
..tlSecond Game.

A.B. R. H. O. 
4 2
4 0
6 0 
6 0 
6 1 
4 0
4 1
8 1 
1 1 
8 0

Toronto— 
O'Rourke, s.s. . 
Anderson, r.f. ., 
Whiteman, l.f. .,
Onslow, lb............
Riley, c.f................
Blackburne, 3b. . 
Goniales. 3b. ...
Devine, ................
Quinn, p................
Bader, p................

Totals ..........
Rochester-

Long, 8b................
Rodriguez, lb. . 
Kin sella, o.f. ...

3 12 1 Foley, r.f ..........
< 3 2 5 1 Bowen. 2b..........
6 0 0 0 Matthews, l.f, .
4 2 10 White, s.s...........a
3 2 0 0 Rose. c. ...

2 1 (Acosta, p, .
1 0 Jaynes t ...

..8-3 2.2-8 3 4 4 McNlohoU
Kerr I3 I4-7 1Battle Crak,.1-3 5 6 5„ ll4 —iu/July 8.—(Mint.)—

Hamilton came back strong after two 
defeaU and won the Monday afternon 
gams, 6 to 2. Manager "Rubber" Karpp 
was batted hard and given poor support, 
while Reddy pitched exceptionally good 
ball. McMillan, who succeeded IQzrpp, 
yielded four- hits and two rune In the 
eighth and was also hit hard In the ninth. 
Score:

Hamilton—
CerMn, ss .............
Malmqueet. 2b, ..
Sheughneaey. lb.
Zinn, cl................ ...
Black, If................
Corcoran, 3b. ...
Purcell, rf ............

«Happ. o. "...
Heddy, p. ..

3
4

sk...163 ■
5A (1
0 s . 14..111 

e 8 1 
4 1 1

3 8 « 

6 4 3

MONDAY BAD DAY 
FOR THE LEADERS

.14Tor.the way.
, ether, scoring 
into a fast do

...88 Buffalo—
C. H. Gill,
W, Johnston,

_ _ -. A. Murdlson,
Dr. Brareton, sk..l3 Dr. McGuire, sk.,15 

High Park— Ham. Fern—
A. Dow, H. A. McCullough,
B. Slmmlngton, Major W. Field,
W. J. Fuller, J. P. Morton,
E. Brokenshlre, i.ll Dr.W. Crawford,s.14 

C. B. Hagen (Welland) defaulted to
Na 2 Davlsvllle Hospital.

Tor. Thistles— uueipn—
R. Colline, D. Roberts,
J- Craig, H. L. Fulmer,
Dr. Williams, A. Lettish,
F. B. Moore, sk. ..11 G. Chapmen, sk..32 

London R.C.— Christie St. H.—
J. McPherson, Pter McGraw,
B. NlohoU, Sgt.-Major Fraser.
W. J. Ashplant CapL Magwood,
E. Weld, skip........31 Sgt. Purnell, ek..l2

Parxdale— Tlllsonburg—
J. W. Ryder, F. C. Waller,
Wm. Harper. G. Maddock.
R. M. Tuthill, .7. Vance,
R. J. Gowdy, ek.,,10 W. L. McDonald, 

skip ................
Ham. This— St. Kltta—

J. Moncur, B. B. Manning,
G. ,F. Crawford, Major Gould, •
W. J. Jonas, F. J. Graves,
R. M. Caaeeli, sk.. 8 H. W. Hodglne, e.25

Law, Park— H.C.Y.C.—
Rogers, Dr» Gilchrist,

W. H. Lytle, J. Rose,
B. J. Harvey, H. C. Boulter,
J, R. Page, ek........19 G. B. Boulter. *, 7

Charles Taylor. St. Kitts, defaulted to
F. J. Rowland, St Simons.

Niagara—
Mayor MdPhee
C. W. Inkeater 
J. H. Brown
G. H. Bums

Skip

Onslow hit A.B. R.

5
...At ..u3 3 1 0 

3 8 0 
2 0 0 
2 8 0 
5 3 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0

2
4Indiana and Yankees Are De

feated Twice—Tigers 
Win a Game.

4
... 4 1 1 
..811 

... 4 0 1 
..402

... 37 « 14 27 
AB. R. H. O.

........... 5 0 1 3
8 10 1 
3 1111 
8 0 1 
3 0 1

8 1 
0 0 ...24

Conetan-» 3 0
0 0 Totals ................ 81 8 7 27 II 0

t—Batted for Acosta In ninth.
Toronto ........ 06010000 0__8
Rochester .. 18000000 1—5 

Two-baee hit—Console*. Stolen base— 
Long. Double-plays—Ross to White: 
Bowen to White to Rodriguez; White to 
Bowen to Rodriguez; Blackburne to Gon
zales to Onslow. Left on bases—Roches
ter 7, Toronto 8. Base on balls—Off 
Acosta 2, off Quinn 1, off Bader 6. Hits 
—Off Quinn. 6 In 2 Innings; off Bader, 2 
In 7 Innings. Hit by pitcher—By Acoeta 
1 (O'Rourke), by Quinn 1 (Klneella). 
Struck out—By Acosta 2, by Quinn 2, by 
Bader 2 Winning pitcher—Quinn. Los
ing pitcher—Acoeta. Umpires—Carpen
ter and Derr. Time of game—2.10.

TWO FOR KNOT+Y'4 SOX.

Flint. Mich., July 8—(Mint)—Farrell 
lost his game this morning, mostly be
cause of eight stolen bases for the Red 
Sox. When Bodecker went to bat for 
Farrell In the ninth, he hit a home run 
and chased In Wetsel and Tengen and 
made It four for the Vehlcs, but It re
mained eight to four in favor of Brant
ford. Score: R. H. E,
Brantford .......... 3 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 0—8 15 0
Flint ....................00010000 8—4 12 $

Batteries—Winslow and Keating; Far
rell and Lawler.

This afternoon, Bodecker pitched a nice 
game, but the lose was solely due to a 
umpiring decision on the part of Emil 
Brlcher, when he called Stupp safe at 
third on a steal and again when he 
called Speraw out at first ln the eighth 
on a double play. The fans rode Brlcher 
severely after the contest,
, H;n>i 1» Lee's new hurler. Dixie 
Walker Is also coming hack to Lee and 
Richardson from Syracuse will be at third 
for the Brantford team. The score:

t^,Ch‘^«°^n,®rt<*n(-ln an eighth- Battle Creek— 
l"i1inf rally' Chicago scored six runs and Worley, as. ..

V1® aJ tern oon game from Cleveland, Hooker, »b. .,
? ?■ a,ter taking the morning game, Kelley. 3b. ..
6 to 8. Scores: Kay lor rf
O1^*:"?on gu-mAe7v. , „ fc. H. E. Coniett, If,
Chtaïïî* ..........ok ! ! i ! 2 1 0-8 10 0 Boyle, lb. ...
Chicago ........ -.0 6 0 4 0 0 0 4 x—« 11 3 Milan, of. ...
vir^torl®l,—90X®1®"kJe and O'Neill: Kerr, Hevtng, c. ... 
Wilkinson and Schalk. ' Karpp a

broke ltJ I»"* los- McMillan, p! 
’(eeak and divided the holiday game# xHome ... 

with St. U)uls by winning in tlie after- 
noon Y to 3. Excellent pHohlng by Dauaa 
was chiefly responrible for the Tiger vic
tory. The morning game went to St.
Louis, 6 to 4. Score»:

Afternoon game— R H E
St Louis ............ 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0-J72
Detroit ..............2 3000002 x—7 15 1

Batteries—Vangilder, Burwcll and Sev
ered; Danes and Stenage.

At Washington.—Washington won both 
of the holiday games from New York, 
largely thru superior pitching. Zachary 
outpitched Shore in the morning game, 
which the Senators won 4 to 3. Schacht 
showed even greater superiority 
Thormahlen in the afternoon 
which resulted In a 9 to 3 score.

Afternoon game—

8
........II

scoring.
0Three rune were hurried In ln the 

second. Bowen started with a single 
past short. Matthews lofted to right, 
and White whiffed. Rose drove a safe 
one to centre, and Aoosta scored Bowen 
with a drive to far right. Rose getting 
third. Long bunted safely, filling the 
bases. Rodriquez clipped a timely single 
to centre .«coring Rose and Acosta, 
waa up to Klneella, but he fanned. 
D°rry Bader was sent ln to pitch and 
from then till the ninth the Bronchos 
failed to make a hit or even a real 
nearness. -A dying rally was made in 
'the ninth. White singled. Rose forced 
him at second, Bader In Gonzales. Acoeta 
walked. Long singled to right, scoring 
Rose. Roddy forced Long at second, 
Acosta getting to third. With one on 
Lr*t and one on third, It was up to 
», ,®!la' 601 he Popped a soft fly to 
Blackburne and It waa good night.

puree1 0
4 MIDNI1

..401 
2 0 1 

..000 
........... 10 0

2 1 1 I1 1’ THE0 won) .................. ..
C hlk.m., by Robert

4».,ySS!f1U:::a;-àüa^
Hayt (Egan) ........................ ..

L"x b *" hy Beet Policy

Kokokmo, George, Peter Look 
W. 8. also started.

. Time—1 04 8-8. 4.03%, 1.06U,
3.16 clart—Trotting, puree 11,Kb 

division):
Harvest Tide, blk.m.,

Harvester (McDonald) ............
Alleen Dillon, b.m., by Allereon

(Whitney) ...................... ................
Red Russell, ch.g., by Gilbert 

Red (Murphy) .
Alacerb,

(Abrams) ........................................
Major Riser, blk.h., by Early

Riser (McDervttt) ........................ g g 4
Totto. WatU. The Acme, Canada Jack 

and Betty Smith also started 
Time—

2.16 class 
dlvlelnn):
Bob Commodore, br.h., by Vice-

Commodore (McDonald) ..........
Steiner Simpson, b.g,, by 3. C.

Simpson (Paige) ........................
Miriam Guy, b.m„ by Guy Ax- 

worthy (Squire*) ..
Sister Scott, br.m., 1

the Great (Bennett).............
Alexamler B- ch.g,, by Mobel

(Murphy) ........................................ 4
Maharba, Sue K. and Peter Coast 

so started.
... ,Tlm® 2M^' *0814. 1.0914.
2.04 class pacing, puree 11500—

Roy Grattan, b.g., by Grattan Royal
(Llndburg) ..........................................

Johnny Quirk, ch.g., by Hedgewood 
Pioy (Egan) ...

Silk woo,

.4410 !5..251 1 1 

I 3 4

I 6 «
and J.

_S8tjral-k8Nli.il. LI" “ 1

MX::; S ! ! ! i i ! i ti

on balls—Off Reddy 3, off Karpp 1 
Struck out-By Reddy 3, by Karpp 5.‘ 
Double-play — Corcoran (unassisted). 
Left on base—Hamilton 7, Battle Creek 
7. Time—2.15. Umpire—Huhn.

It Fart Erie 
day results 

FIRST 1 
longs;

1. Brunsv
12.90. 81.70.

2. Frivol,
3. Myrtle 
Time. l.U

Noonan, Lt: 
Recon nalea 

SECOND
1. Mayor

328.90, 17.70
2. Karlux 
8. Uncle's 
Time. .1.1

/Mark, Step, 
THIRD F 

mile»:
1. Estera,

33.80.
2. Royal J
3. Master 
Time, 1.41

loua Girl a 
FQURTH 

leap, 3-year 
6 furlongs:

1. Amman 
34.44, 88.50. 

3/ Salvo, 1 
I. Sturdee, 

! Time. 1.14 
1 Bouquet, Be 
also ran.'"

FIFTH R 
.stakes, ban 
83.000 added,

1. Mid nigh 
85.10, 83.50.

2. Charley
36.80.

, 3. St. Que
Time, 1.42 

Rancher aie, 
SIXTH RA 

claiming, 1 
1. Kewpte 

88.80 «2.90.
. 1. Pledra, 

1, Cheer L 
Time, 1.46 

Kilt* 2nd. .

HI)

W.
(first

by The
3 1 1

1 1 1 Canada—
R. T. MoLean 

J. MoKenny 
F. Goforth 
Dr. Paul 

8 Skip .......
—Trophy, First Round—

Toronto Vies.— St. Kitts.—
J. Manson A. M. Ness
C. H. Collins G. H. F
W. H. Hargraves A. M. Stable 
E. T. Llghtbourne S. J. Inksater

Skip....................12 Skip ...................19
Granites— Toronto This.—

J. Fowler J. Langsktll
S. Sinclair J. Haines
H. W. Dlnd W. Rleeberry
Dr. V. H. MoWiillam W. Beamish 

Skip.................. 14

over 
content,

New York ,.7, ..00010100 1—8 *1
Washington .. .1 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 x—9 11 3 

Batteries—Thormahlen. McGraw and 
Hannah: SohacHt und Gharrity.

At Philadelphia. —Boston won both 
games of th* holiday program from Phil- 
ndeipnla. The score of the moming con- 
test was 6 to 1, while the afternoon re- 
rï 8 J80 8" Terrific slugging by
the Red Sox in the early Innings of both 
games gave them leads which the locals 
could not surpass. Scor 

Afternoon game— R. H. E.
Boston ..............18600816 2__10 18 6
Philadelphia ...0 11001000—3 8 1 

Batteries—Bush and Walters; Haines, 
Hasty and Perkins.

BOTH BY SAME SCORE.

when. ^ir^Z^VaEd'SZolEl
game, with London, 3 to 2, by Pitcher 
Thomas, who relieved Delotelie In the 
seventh with the bases full and walked 
8“[*s '?*" t0 force ln three runs, they 
grabbed the afternon affair from Kitch
ener by the same score, 3 to 2, three 
® n*le*. » Pass and Wray'a triple m the 
81/tb ,d°‘,n,R 8he work. Kitchener tried 
?.. f°„8le the count In the ninth, Beat- 
tle. tripling and scoring on an out, but 

®n *£’htened and retired the side. 
Both Relfe. who pitched the morning 
game, and Whaley hurled good ball, the 
former stolking out 10 and allowing but 
two hits, while Whaley whiffed eleven 
^®7m.sh’ the Wolves’ flrst-eaeker, who 
had hit safely In fifteen consecutive 
games, wet hltlcee In the afternon con
test. Score : r tf U.
Kitchener ............... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2 6 0
Bay City ..................00003000 —3 8 0
lBr?a 11 cries —Sch ws r tze and Jordan • 
Whaley and Matteen®,

VISITORS VICTORS,

St. Simone entertained four Rueholme 
rjnks yesterday, the visitors being 8 
shots up. Score:

Rueholme—
........11 A. Wilson ........... 15
••••.12 D. Oourlay .... 13
.......12 H. Mathews ..12
........10 E. Breckenrldgé.13

——4A Totals..............53

3 8
by AlacerGIANTS HERE TODAY.

The fans are promised a real treat this 
afternoon when the Leafs play an exhi
bition game with the New York Nationals 
at the Island Stadium at three o'clock 
Benny Kauff will appear in the locei 
Mne-up against his old pals and If Bunny 
Hearne, who is coming here from Bos
ton, arrives as per schedule, he will be 
■ent In against the Giants. Vernon 
Spencer, recently sold to the latter club. 
Is also billed to wear a New York uni
form. The visitors will be met on their 
arrival by Mayor Church and taken for 
a trip around the bav.

i b.g., 1
... 8 4

■2.08H, 2.0014. 2.0916. 
trotting, purse 11200

airfield
(2nd 1

8 1 1
,u
2 0 2 

8 5 2 

4 8 4

by Peter Skip
Brantford ..........2000200 1 0—5 8 i
Flint ....................01100011 0—4 11 3

Batteries—Herpe and Keating; Bo
decker and Lawler.

COCKNEYS SWUNG CLUBS.

ORIOLES BREAK EVEN
BISONS CAPTURE TWO I DRAW IS MADE FOR 

THE ROBERTSON CUP
SOCCER NOTES1

al-DODGERS, PIRATES,
CARDINALS WIN TWOAt Baltimore (International)—Baltl- 

more and Reading broke even In their 
holiday bill here yesterday, the locals 
winning the morning game, 7 to 3, and 
dropping the afternoon contest. 10 to 2 
Brower clouted two homera ln the after
noon game, bringing his total of circuit 
drives up to 20. Score :

Afternoon game— R. H E
2*adln& ............100031 <3 0 3—10 11 1
Baltimore .:...0 00020000— 3 9 2 

Batteries—Brown and Konnlck; Sulli
van, Frank and Lefler.

Linfleld Revere will play Crescents ln 
the second round of the Powell Sh'eld 
tonight at Rlverdale High School, kick
off at 6.46 o clock. The winners of this 
game will meet Todmorden Rangera in 
the semi-final a week Wednesday. The 
last time these two teams played Linfleld 
Rovers Just pulled thru with the odd 
goal out of three, eo a good game le ex- 
pectod as Crescents are out for revenge 
thle time. Linfleld Rovers will cal! on 
the following players to down CreeoenU: 
Burn®88- Gray, FYost, Aatell, Helntsman, 
Williamson, Woolacott, Tilley, Waygood, 
Smith and Lancaster. Reserves: Heb- 
den, Trapp, Topklne and Bullock. 
Referee, Morarity. Please take notice. 
Trainer Mr. Woolwatt please attend.

DeS.C.R. will prtctlo€ on Tuwdiy tjt 
« 46 p.m. at at. Andrew's Ground. Rose- 
dale. AU signed playert are requested 
to attend without fall, in view of next 
Saturday's important game against U.

„ A special meeting of the Balmy Beach 
F.C. will be held in Soar boro Park Tues- 
tice ®venln*' immediately after the prac-

Saglnaw. Mich. (Mint.)—London hit 
Wright and Schwsrtje hard this after
noon. winning eaglly. 14 to 4. Neltzke'e 
home run over the left field fence with 
the bases loaded In the first Inning, fea
tured. Harper wee very wUd, but save 
only four hits. The score : R H E
London .......... 2011211 0—14 16 4
Saginaw ........ 0000000 1— 4 4 »

Batteries

1 1. At8 Bt. Louis — (National)—St. Louie 
took both the morning and afternoon 
games from Chicago winning the first 4 
to 1. and the second 2 to 1. Score

Afternoon game— R. H. E.
Chicago • ..  .............00000001 0—1 9 0
st- Louis ..................0 0 0 1 0000 1—2 8 0
cvlt'irlea — Alexander and Ktllifer; 
Sherdel and Dllhoefer.

At New York—New York won the af
ternoon game from Philadelphia 6 to 0 
the visitor* having won the morning 
game 5 to 1. Manager Cravath, Philadel
phia, protested the afternoon game be
cause of fl ruling by Umpire Harrison In 
the seventh Inning, under the Infield fly 
rule. Score:

Afternoon game—
Philadelphia 
New York

Must Be Played Before July 
Fifteenth—More Transfers 

Are Granted.

... 2 3Lillian Stlkwood," ' ' ' blk.nl., ' ' ' 
Btrongwood (Geers) . 

Baroness Edge wood.
Baron Review (Child») ..............

Time 2.0414, 2.06%.

by
4 3

ro.m., by
.. 3 4

St. Simone—
T. Brock..........
W. Brown........
D. Boyd............
J. Walker........

„ . Harper and
Schwartje, Wlrth and McKee.

Brtger; CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE. The T.D.F.A. council met in th* Sen# 
of England Hall last night, when the 
draw for the Robertaon cup was made 
as follows:

Davenport' vs. Lancashire; referee, Mc
Lean.

Scottish vs. Street Railway; referee. 
Taylor.

Caledonians vs.
Lamb.

Willy» va. Baracae: referee, Banka 
Games to be played on or before

July 15.
Caledonians were given permliwlen to 

play a benefit game for W. Edmlneton. 
Ulster will supply the opposition.

Beraca Juniors will play Parkdsle Ran- Transfers granted by the O.F.A. are: 
°n TMeeday night, kick off at 7 R' Plekut, Devonian*, to La.icaehlre: B. 

wr<5îîK^*8J8^elrJ*r<m'îda Avenue road. Lloyd, I*ncaahire, to Swansea ; J. Ward. 
Will the following players pleaae be on Dominion Transport, to U.V.L; R. Wll- 
5*25; PiM'Oill. Burton Lamkln, Chis- *on. Parkview», to G.A.C.: A. Thompson, 
boOme, Dean, WaJdrum, Lewer, McTag- 8-treet Railway, to Devonians.
*£1' Clilb«*’ Connor, Kllgour. Cates, , Brrtriee for the Dunlop shield will 
Woodhead, Olenville, Purser, N. Lamkln. «>«"« Monday, July 19. There will be 
Crff,ewT*' . two, international games played next
T„Ai 01 t1** WT|lya Overland weak' on« »'t Broadview'on Tuesday, 13th,

ar® *ak*d be at Lambton »nd <me at Varsity, Wednesday, 14th. 
Perk Tuesday evening not later thin 7 Davenporte and Lancashire play at Var- 
P.JJh for a practice match. elty tomorrow night.

Parkdale A. play Bàracas at McKenzie Th® *amee for Saturday are:
Park. Avenue road, tonight; klckeoff at „ —Dlvlzton I—
7 °.cl°ck- All playeri report at ground Old Country vs. Scottish; McLeaiL. 
at «.SO, also take this notice a# final, ,Vrof*r va' xn Scot»: Lamlb.
a» «eoretary has no time to notify play- Wily» vs. Dunlope: Taylor,
ere by mall. The team will be selected Davenports v«. 8.O.E.: Mitchell 
on the ground. —Division n.—

Parkdale Rangers will play Davenport faj-aca* vs. Devonian»: Harrison. 
Rangers at Swifts athletic graunds on B#ccb ^ Lancashire»; Stata
Wedneeday evening; kick-off a" 6 46 Pari^ew. ve. Gunns; Pengelly.
All players please report at « 16 Th* British Imperials vs. Street Railway;
eWlnd^t V1?® of Steele Ke"'

Olalr avenue. 
and Bone of Bnrland

at*yBroadv®ew®tlv®\r®r a*3 b® 
evening at iZ shara for p^tic?1^

A meeting of all U.V.L playLf^d

si\
j At Jersey City—Jersey Chty and Syra- 
' euse divided yesterdey'e double-header, 

the locals winning the morning ,
15 to 9, and the Stars the afternoon 

I test, 10 to 9, The second 
ten Innings: Score:

Afternoon game— R H E
Syracuse ....1 40101020 1—10 17 i 
Jersey City .2 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 4 0— 9 11 2 

Ten Innings.
Batteries—Welnert 

Carlson. Grevdl! and Hyde.

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL.

Victoria 10, Tacoma 4.
Taklma 6. Spokane 3, sSr4"" "» d«" «

1 Rame, 
con-

Rame went
Totals..........

CHASE THE BADGE ARTISTS SEVENTH 
up, 114 mil] 

1. Pit, 106 
3. Bogart, 
8. Blazon:] 
Time, 1.51 

tain Lodge,

DEFE

Falibanks; referee,R. H. E. 
00000000 0—0 3 4 

... 00803000 •—6 10 1
x/^,tt®r,e^rC;i1vLU!®y' Hubbe11 and Wheat; 
Nehf and Smith. ,
frxt B^i°,n-BrobkIy" t°°k both games 
from Boston, the first 9 to 5 ln 10 
Innings and the second 5 to 2. In the 
flret game Boston waa leading 5 to 2 at 
the start of the ninth. A two-base hit 
by Ne la, who batted for Mamaux In that 
Inning, helped the Dodgers to tie the 
«core. The visitons won In the tenth 
by bunching -five bite off Fllllnglm 
Score:

Second game— R H E
Brooklyn .......... ....0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 8 3
Boaton ......................1 0 0 0 0 n A t n_e ie .

and Niebergall; * ' s " • V . \. s A-. ,v:'y
m:i-vwmê® $ t'- :

( LOOk. \ v -----------

> THfe < ; rr€

•-psi®
• f Doin'me i

1 LADDIE BUCK , IVE 
<30T ME ORDERS 

v WOT* OFFICIALE 
GO ON 'THE FIELD 

►V FROM,NOW on- t

' .+*■
z N

j S
I RowrB Pitched a Rrand Rama in the 

morn In*, while it was a pitchers’ duel in 
the second one between Martin and Fln- 

? jieran. Sargent’e home-run drive in the
* ! ïent,h eettlod the argument in Buffalo’*
IS favor. Score :

Afternoon game— R. H Rj Buffalo ............2001)00000 9 5 9 n
i Akron ..............0 10 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 9 2

• Batteries—Flnneran and Smith; Martin 
1 and Bcngough.
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Arthur H 
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Alf Gpull 
mile point 
Arthu* tip] 
ter two m 

W. Spenj 
nosed out ! 
and Lloyd 1 
event.
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> omn.ï, KEP \

\ 1X6 /
‘x^FlEU) 0:,

v *
H0“t°h ........................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 13 2
and*Ot'Ncin-Pfeffer Bnd Krueger: Soott

At Pittsburg—The Pirates took both 
games from the Cincinnati Reds here, the 
first 4 lo 1, and the afternoon game 6 to 

Score:

3 Ém%
d _d;V

6 ln 11 Jniilnge.
Afternoon game— R H E

Cincinnati ........2000101000 1—5 in i
Plttdburg ..........0000002200 2—6 10 2

Batterie»—Lunue and Wlngo; Ponder. 
Hamilton and Schmidt.

MARTIN OUTPOINTED.
Akron, Ohio. July 5.—Captain Bob 

Roper outpointed Bob Martin, champion 
of the American Expeditionary Forces, 
In a fuel 12-round contest hero today 
Both tried hard for a knockout, tout 
neither was able to land the decisive

Roper won chiefly because In the third 
he draw blood and was hammering Mar
tin ln the face.

Martin’s body blows at times were al
most terrific and Roper cautiously cover
ed hie midriff thru most of the contest

The first, fifth and twelfth rounds 
were even. Martin had the advantage 
In the second, fourth and eighth, but the 
other six were Roper's.

Roper's weight wan 
18114 and Martin's 138%.

WOODSTOCK CITY LEAGUE.

_ Woodstock, Ont.. July 5—By defeating 
tl Sterlings by 9-5 tonight. Bains won the 

championship of the JNrst half of the 
dty league eerles. The Wagon Makers 

j «cored five 1n the first thru Griggs' wild- 
J ness, sandwiched In with errors. Hager- 
| man hit a homer with two 
I Bain Wagon Company banqueted "the 

team in honor of the victory. Summery;

" | Sterlings.....................
i Batne .............................

Batteries — Griggs. He germsn 
j I O'Bright; Thormvson and Bloor. 
j • Umpire—W. Kennedy.

EASTERN LEAGUE.

—Morning OameY—
Haven 5. Hartford 2. 
ester 7, Springfield 5.

Waterbury 3, Bridgeport 2.
Pittsfield 4. Albany 3.

—Afternoon Games.—
Worcester 14. Springfield 4.
Albany 5, Pittsfield 7 (12 Innings),
New Haven 0, Hartford 1,

X M<s! is-
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on. The
FOR

I —D1 vlilon m.—
Aurora vs. Dominion Transport: Con

way.
Caledonians vs. Brampton: Cameron. 
Grand Army vs. Davies: Cochrane. 
Swansea va. Swifts: Johnson. 

—Division IV.—
Cowans vi. Sunlight R.; Mace. 
D.S.C.R. vs. U.V.L. : Hurley. 
Shamrocks vs. Hydro: Farehlng. 
Dominion Express vs. Victoria: Lovell

SIR. H. E. 
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and
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inninw.) **"* 8' Blrm'n,ham <• <12
Mobile 1, Atlanta 9.
„ , —Afternoon Gemea—
Memphis 1, Little Rock 4.
Nashville 1, Chattanooga 10.I MÔbil?ra,.etAnûa8nU1ï?,lngh‘m 3'
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Mwffîjf* New York v. Toronto
game CALLED AT B P.M. 
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TUESDAY MORNING JULY 6 1920
THE TORONTO WORLDT White Out 

1 In the 9th
PAGE NINETURF ?r- Clarke Win, 

* ^ $15,000 Race

AUDACIOUS LANDS 
CARTER HANDICAP

CRICKET K5.»138 BENNY LEONARD 
' STILL CHAMPIONTOURNAMENT

RA-ON-TOE-LAKE
Listen
Men
and

The World’«T&»Ucti,M WHITNEY ENTRY 
WON INDEPENDENCE

RIDLEY WINDS UP 
TOUR WITH VICTORY

TODAY'S ENTRIES
Scoring Clean K.O. Over 

Charlie White in Ninth at 
Benton Harbor.aS5Wki,%S5r°®nwa1, Duo de

MineV^ J‘=k k.. a. m.

sŒTmShC^owerH0ren4e,y'
■*--

John*™ RAca-Ko.elyon, Dr.
81 ‘

AT FORT e/tie.
»,

Fort Brie, Ont., July 6,—Entries for 
third day, Tuesday, July 0, are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming,
two-year-olds, five furlongs:
Broadview........... 08 Repent ....
Limit...................108 Dellahm ........... lus
Natural................... 100 Fair Lasele ...112
Roseate...............11* Victor A.............llj

SECOND RACE—Claiming, maiden 
Jockeys, three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs:
Runnyven...
Medusa..........
Fickle Fancy 
Beauty Spot.
Duo de Oulee
Trophy..................

Also eligible:
Pokey B..................Ill Miss Gayle
Laughing Bye».. .106 Money ....

lude the Defeet of Rod Cat* 
ir’» Runner-up, by Hod- 
Catherines.

The Clover Stakes to Careful, 
an Added Starter, at 

Aqueduct.

maidens,Fifteen Thousand Dollar 
Feature From Big Field 

at Latonia.

Defeating Toronto C. C. in 
Close Finish by Nine Runs 

at Varsity.
Ktdley College cricketers wound up 

their tour yesterday by pulling the game 
out of too tiro at. Varsity and defeat
ing the Toronto C.C., that was made up 
for the occasion chiefly of Ridley old 
boys, by 9 runs. Hyde and Jr Blight 
put a big wag In the tall, getting *0 
and 28, when the game looked lost, and 
with one wloket still left, llttl* Johnetoii 
made the winning bet and then some 
more. Barr and Cliff gave useful early 
contributions, while old extras got In 
his tolling work thruout the innings. K. 
H. Leighton, who le an old loy, but not 
of Ridley, was the chief scorer for To
ronto C.C. with a well played half cen
tury. Wllllame for Ridley and Drake 
for Toronto carried off the bowling hon
ors. Boors:

Bonton Harbor, Mich., July i.—Benny 
Leonard, lightweight cl lampion of the 
world, knocked out Charlie White, Chi
cago, In the ninth round of the scheduled 
ten-round championship fight before a 
crowd here this afternoon. White car
ried the fighting to the champion for 
seven rounds, hast knocking «u/i positing 
the New Yorker thru tno rope» in th« 
tilth round.

Tit Chicagoan, who had -never been 
knocked eut buore, was floored 
times In the ninth round, unci was 
counted out while lying on Ills face. 
•AL,BeriP“. .rl*ht «'»<» left hooks to the 
ohln finished the cliallenger. nhe men 
met at catch weight, Leonard scaled 187ts 
pounds and White 181 pounds at li 
o clock tills morning. Several thousand 
women were In the crowd.

There was a riot when ,the fight ended, 
ana 'the spectators scrambled over the 
aed/te and into the ring, breaking down 
the pres* section and injuring several 
rlngelders. None of them was seriously 
«hurt.

by Rounds,
ROUND ONE--'Bob danced around the 

ft»* «"‘nute befm-e Leonard hooked two 
light lefts to Whfte's head. White Kept 
backing away, wh(le Leonard tried tg 
feint him out for an opening. White 
landed the first solid blow, a left hook to 
Leonard's Jaw. léonard ptit n light, left 
to White s mouth, and the Chicagoan 
cllnclied. The round was exceedingly 
mmche»Clthel lwxer ton<Wn* 11 half-down

ROUND TWO—Leonard danced around 
the alow-moving Chicagoan, and landed 
.two lefts to the stomach. White missed 
a left hook and fell Into a clinch. White 
cracked the champion's ribs with' a left 
hook. Leonard shot two lefts to Whitt's 

Leonard landed with a left and 
White missed a left Jolt to the chin. 
White put a left hook to the champ mb's * 
•tomaoh as the round ended. There wire 
hlasee from toe crowd as too fighters 
wont to thedr corners.

l-«5g*rdNot D«m«ged.
BOUND THREE—Leonard met White 

In toe centre of the ring and hooked a 
ifft, to the body. White fought back, 
driving Leonard into a neutral comer. 
Leonard was not damaged in the ex
change, and put three lefts to the Chi
cagoan's head without a return. Leo
nard swung a solid right to White's Jaw.

ROUND FOUR—Leonard landed on 
Whites neck with a right hook, and 
White missed a right swing. The Chi
cagoan rushed Leonard to the ropes, hut 
was unable to land. White led with his 
left and J conard shook him with- a right- 
hand smash on the chin.
. BOUND five—Leonard shot a left Jab 
to White’s nose, and the Uhlcagonn 
hooked him with a right-hander to the 
chin. White drove Leonard to the ropes, 
landing four right Jolts to the cham
pions chin. Leonard protested to the 
referee that White was lidding. White 
JuOf pushed and half knocked Leonard 
thru the ropes for a count of four. When 
Leonard got back Into the ring the Chi
cagoan fought furiously and had the 
better of toe exchange.

ROUND BIX—They swung and toll 
into a clinch. Leonard Jabbed with Ms 
left and danced away from White's right. 
Leonard swung right and left to the CM- 
oagoan'i ohln/ Leonard missed n right
hander and White cracked the champion 
on the Jaw with a right an<Haft.

Battling Even.
SEVENTH ROUND—White 

nerd’s head snap with a left to the 
nose, and toe champion retaliated with 
a eolld left to the 'body. White knocked 
Leonard Into the ropes and Leonard re
turned with a hard blow to toe body. 
The champion missed a right uppercut 
on the break away. Leonard put a loft 
hook to White's body,

ROUND EIGHT—White hooked a. loft 
to the stomach and had Leonard back
ing away. Leonard crashed over a right 
to White's head and cracked him on the 
ribs with a right. White slammed Leo
nard on the ribs with a right and drew 
blood from the npse with a right hook.

ROUND NINE—After a little exchange, 
Leonard landed a right-hander on the 
chin and White dropped to his hands 
and knees. White did not wait fer the 
full count, and as ho struggled to hie 
feet, Leonard flew at him, dropplw; 
again. White rose slowly at eight, and 
Leonard drove him thru the ropes for 
the third knock down. As White climbed 
back into the ring, Leonard crashed over 
a right for toe fourth fall. He was' 
counted out after he went down for the 
fifth time.

..106

Joe, Duke
u/cX* ^CB-SPeariene, Trldkater

Oak-wood—
H. Johnston 
A. D. Goode)]
Dr. McTaggart
G. E. Case

Skip..................18
St. Kitts— 

l\ G. Hudson
H. Newbegging 
11. C. Burges»
J. S. Wood

Skip..............
Wedland—

EL J. Riley
Father MoOafTery 
Dr. D. Adllson

Aqueduct. July 5.—The races today re. 
suited as follows:

FIRST RACE—Mares, 8-year-old* and 
up, selling, purse 11108,88, 614 furlongs-

1. Mle. Vivian. Ill* (Rice), 7 to 1. 5 
to 2, 6 to 5.

2. Jyntee, 120 (Zoeller), 13 to 10, l to
2, 1 to 4.

3. Lovely, 104 (Mooney), 18 to 8,
1 to 2.

Time 1.10 
Whlrh and

Welland—
A. H. Moore 
O, R. Keeler 
W. H. Crowther 
Geo. Porter

Skip ................ ....
Port Credit—

W. o. Price 
U. P. Duncan 

A. W. Briggs 
E. 8. Munroe

Skip ................
Rlverrlsw, N.F.— 

C. H. Sheppard 
8. Q. Fordham 
R- Whalley 

L T. W right Geo. Moore
Skip..................30 Skip ...............

K. Morale*. Welland, defaulted to W 
1, Crowther, Welland: J. VV. James To^ 
onto Victoria*, defaulted to J. A. Roden. 
<t. Simon*; J. B. Fatrbum, Grimsby,

to A. E. J, Blackman, Toronto

Woodstock—
' W. Dick 
V. H. Watson 
K. W, Barley 
3. F. Mahon

Skip...............
Eaton Mem.

>. Henderson 
i. B. Telford 
>. Phalr

re^ltod uKfoyiio^!y 6-The **°“ today

81 S’fn?A»CB—Thî»Jlm Qa,fney purse, 
longs' ,0r 8-year-o|ds and up, 6 fur-

|31j0®ulllon’ 101 (Morrissey), 14.30, *3,30,

!' Travesty, 08 (Roberts), 148, *14.30.
TlmLP7i,9u/5n’ *2? (Robinson), *6.40. 
Time 1.11 4-5. Bam e Boy, Kecovar, 

Blue Paradise, Flying Welshman alao 
Maurice ran,

....*08 Old Sinner ....100 
...*101 She Devil ....*101 
.... 106 Vansylvln 
....106 Keweiea .

,108 Taraecon 
.111 General ..

10(1
Stattof.T UACK “ Mailowmot, Bengali,
handCtmem^ACE~P,lUl °°nne“* De°k- 

PagenSP RA,CB~Oelc0- Langhorne, 

H^B. ^=-8and.lwood,

RACE—Garbage,
bourn™AnnAaCtohn S' RWrdon' °rey- 

p5ntVfoNPtinLACB-Re,U,ee' Watertord'

,108
■ 111

Lend..113
liveeven,

. Oceanna, Cinderella, Say 
Game Chick ala cran.

SECOND RACE—Steplcchaao, handi
cap. 31600 added, 4-year-olda and 
about 2 miles:

1. Decisive, 137 (Cheyne), 8 to 1. 6 to 
o, out.

2. Lytle, 142 (Kennedy), 4 to 1, 
out.

3. Debaou, 163 (Powers), 7 to 10, 1 to 
4, out.

T'in* 418 2-6. Only three finished. 
Doublet fell.

. .106 
. .118

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards:
Miss Millions........*91 Bucklalde
Muglvan................. 106 Sayona ,.
James....................*103 Jack K. .
G. M. Miller.......... 116

FOURTH RACE—Beehive Purse, two- 
y ear-olds, foaled In Canada, five fur
longs:
AJom x...................108 Reserf s ............ 106
Wltoh Flower.... 107 Flying Ford x.,110
Herendesy's.........118 War Tank ......... 110
Chief Sponsor..117 

x—J. K, L. Ross entry, 
s—Brookdale stable entry,
FIFTH RACE—Fort Erie Handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs: 
Marjorie Hynes..,104 Fort Bliss ....110
Dr, Hickman.........110 His Choice ....112
West Hoods...........118

SIXTH RACE—Crystal Beach Purse. 
thre*-year-olds end up, one mile:
Beithotf............... 96 Waterwood ... 00
Flusey......................101 King John
Belario.................... 103 Troltus ...
Duke John............. 100 Dr. Joe ..
Roselyon.................Ill

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
yards:
TricksterII...........113 Night Wind ...111
Corson.................... 118 Spearlene ......... 113
Ben ,Hampson...ll3 Allah ..................113
Chlok Barkley....116

Pro-
.. 8 11

SECONDoldï%H to°rio^C"’ald*"hefll“eh,'r^y,r*'' 

1. Penwell, 112 
16.20. «
I326o <^lden Autumn’ 11* (Smallwood),

j, Eleanor S„ 118 (Connolly), *8.40.
ii?8 2"1' Grace Mlnard, Our 

u!!ï£’ . MlV Prosperity, Tawaeentha, 
Horkyte, Mary O., Mayflower, Lough 
Malden, sure alao ran, 
in?1»1111? RACE--The Helmet, purse 31,- 
*®9> for 3-year-olds, 8 furlongs:
|2^QThe AJIy* H* (Lyle), 14.20. 32.80,
|2*.0°«1P Avenue, 107 (Burke), *3.20.

8. East Side, 112 (Lunsford), *2.90. 
Time 1.00 2-8.. Ring Rose, Peko, 

GHoPdover. W. G. McLIntock also ran.
FOURTH RACE — The Old Rosebud, purse 12,000, for 8-year-olds and up, »S 

furlongs:
1. Frags 136 (Lyke) 22.90, *8.80, out. 

out Amerloan Ao* H* (Wilson), 28.70,

3. Brookholt, 11* (McAtee), out.
Time 1.11 1-1. Angon also ran.
FIFTH RACE — The Independence 

Handlcep, for 8-year-olds and up, *15,000 
added, one mile and three sixteenths: 
3312<fDr' Cark’ 108 (Coltllatt‘). *7. 34.40,

*. Mlnto n, lie (Wilson). 318.60. 38.70. 
3. Boniface, 181 (Sands), 33,30.
Time 1.86 8-6. Midway, Ethel Gray, 

Leocharee, Regalo, Omond, Befrank, 
Captain Mac, Over There, Drastic, aWUd- 
*Jî,Tt!ï?„rî,n; a~H' P- Whitney entry.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, one mile and 
a quarter, purse 31,200, 8-year-olds and

Oeo. Dunoan,
::i8up,

(Gray), 387.80, 318.60, an ear...Illi
even,

____ —Aqueduct—
sp?vwnA^?^ l̂i?ld' Rlekwlck, Tattle 

bend^Tettoir ®~TOm MeTa"art' »■ 

THIRD RACB-The Clover Stakes of Ev^HfWn.^CB_Dry Moon’ Ouvnor, 
*4000, for fillies, 3-year-olds, 5 furlongs: rotlRTHnira T„k '_ .9 I' lCsreful. 1*7 (Kel.ay), 2 to 1. 8*10 na^Ka.M^E"J°hn D' °r’er'

’ 2 Nancy Leo. 113 (Kei-igk), g to 10. Pll^riS” RACE~Dlnna C»'"e, Carnarvon,
’ S*0Prodigy, 112 (Rice), 13 to 1, 3 to 1, GIriI,XFluffRACE"MlllC- CadeaUl Dou,h 
out.

Time .39. Jacobine also ran. XT aqubquct
«Added starter. AT AQUEDUCT.

RACE—The Carter Handi- Aqueduct. July 8.—Entries for Tues- 
cep. 96000, for 3-year-olds and up, 7 day: ”
furlongs: FIRST RACE-Claimlng,

1. Audacious, 117 (Keogh), 6 to 1, 2 end up, six and a half furlongs;
to 1. even. Pocatello................ ,.107 Tattle ....

I. aConstancy, 110 (Nolan), 3 to 1, Arnold.,..................*.137 P. of Como ..118
even. 1 to 13. Pickwick..................... 120 You Need ....*110

3. Naturalist, 124 (Turner), 11 to 6, 4 Nl#5î£ti5J!L: • y VA-115
t« 6. 2 to 8. SECOND RACE—Handlop. selling, 3-

Time 1.26. «lion d’Or, Mad Hatter, year"oldy and up, mile and a sixteenth: 
Old Koenig, Penrose, Royce Boole and 4j“*yy‘1V.............. Çflv**ÎSa.....................»*
"SbîTSyr gfagfe:::::::!»

FIFTH RACE—TUI ml,». ». ,or
olfle and up. puree *1103.34, 1 5-18 miles: Lady Stella................ 107 Guvenor

1. Goaler, 114 (Schuttlnger), 8 to 1, 4 Alcatras......................107 Crim Ramb. !.'
<0. 5. ,* to 5. General Average. ...110 Vibrate ............... .

2. Little Nearer, 112 (Ensor), 7 to 1, 8 Dry Moon.....................113 Eye Opener..*05
to 2, 6 to 6. Explosive.................. 97

3. Regresso. 108 (Fator), 4 tn 1, 8 to FOURTH RACE — Handicap, for 8-
6. 7 to 10. year-olds and up, mile end a sixteenth:

Time 2.13 3-6. Veto, Rockport and Donnacona....
Sunnyland also ran. Salvestra....,,

SIXTH RACE—Malden, 2-year-oldi, Natural Brides 120 Kashmirpurse 11103.33. 6 furlongs: FIFTH RAr^Thr.r^  ̂jM*
1. Klrklevlngton. 118 (Turner), even, 1 mue RACE-Thra*-yaar-old«.

to 5. out..
2. Bluffer, 116 (Keogh), 6 to 1, 8 to B.

3 to 8,
3. Eternity. 115 (Schuttlnger), 30 to 1,

10 to 1, 3 to 1.
Time 1,13 1-5. OOfr Boots, Frlwolous, 

v'apltl. Sammy J., Copper Demon. Magic,
Silence and Rots R. also ran.

—Toronto C.C.—
Glasgow, bowled Somerville........
Mix, c Barr, b Somerville..;,...
Martin, bowled Somerville..........
Leighton, c Bright, b Williams.
Garrett, bowled Hyde ..................
Maranl, e Hyde, b Williams...
Drops, bowled Williams................
Boyd, bowled Williams .......................... 7
Helghlngton, 0 Somerville, b Wil

liams ........................................
Harper, 0 Glass, b Williams.
Reads, not out .....................

0
2

This3
Caned 

L. H. MehrHle 
A J. Doherty 
J. S. Armttage 
W. K. Doherty
rWüxf"»

C. J. Halford 
J. P. Heighten 
P. J. Martin 
J. A. Connor

14 skip............
St. Mat—

S. McCord 
O. />..

Jonee
W. Hogarth

Skip .............. l«
Canada—

H. H. Gillespie 
Chae. Porter
D. Carlyle 

C. H. Rom

60

!>
8

. 18 coming
event

16
7

Extras ........ 6Fred Finikin*
Skip............

Ham. Vice —
O. L. McIntyre
P. Thurston 
1. Allan
r. M. Chambers

Skip..........
Victorias— 

l. 8. Butchart 
-, G. A ms den 
I. E. Taylor 
5r. W. C. MacNetl

Skip................
Tor. Th tat lee—

B. St. John 
r. Bland 
». Dykie 

E. Boyd
Skip.................. 13

St. Kitts—
». B. Manning 
tajor Gould 
'■ J. Graves 
I. W, Hodglns

Skip..............
Stratford—

V. Hem 
». Falil 
. W. Lloyd 
'. McHagey

103 _ Total ................................................... 119
Bowling—Somerville, 8 tor 53: Hyde, 1 

for 8; Wllllame, 6 for 38.
—Ridley—

Somerville, 0 Martin, b Reads.
Bright (ml.), c and b Reads.
Williams, bowled Reads ........
Barr, 0 Maranl, b Mix
Glaee, bowled Mix ......................
Cliff, * bowled Drops ...............................  16
Johnston (E.O.), 0 and b Leighton.. 8
Hyde, bowled. Drope ........................
Bright (ma.), not out......................
McWhlnney, 0 Harper, b Drops.. 
Johnston (R.), c-Olaes, b Drops

Extras .................................................. _

Total ........................ .. «.................... 188
.Y.llnr~Rea<,e' * for 20; Drope, 4 for 
Mix, 2 or 84; Leighton, 1 for 28. 

Toronto started toe second Innings and 
had 86 for 4 wickets when time

.106

.111: S-year-olds
McNichoU
Kerr I ...110 . 11...., 20

21

will•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT DEVONSHIRE.

Devonshire Race Track, Windsor, Ont., 
Juy 8,—Third day. Devonshire entries, 
July 8:

FIRST RACE—One mile, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse 11,200:
xOulamore........... ,..101 xMslIowmot.. ..Ill

.....................l<>8 GaUant Groom.116
xStatim...................... 106 xBengalt.............. Ill
xOalley Head........ Ill

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, S-year- 
olds and up, claiming, puree *1,200:
Thrifty Three......... 102 Alt Velina.......... 115
Roisterer....................107 Omeme.................. lie
x8trike Breaker.. 110 Cock o' the MaJnlll
Ravensoourt............. 116 Deckhand............ 118
Paul Connelly........116 Dragoon.............118

THIRD RACE!—Six furlong», 8-year-’ 
olds and up, claiming, puree |1,2V0:
Pokey Jane...............103 B. B. Johnson. .115
Sandy H....................107 Darnay.................116
Onloo........................... 110 Langhome.......... 116
Propaganda.............. lit Summer Sigh.. 117
Hemisphere...............118 Earnest.................121

FOURTH RACE!—Five furlong», maid
ens, 2-year-olds, claiming, purse 11,200; 
Undine........................ 100 Maurjce H.......... liteoterlB «fe::»

•“....
FIFTH RACE—One 'mile and eighth, 4- 

year-old*. gnd up, dalmlng, purse 11,200:
Boxer. ; .7.................10T ScOeo, Duncan,, 107

base,.,,,............ 107 Puts and Calls. 113
Henley 2nd.............11a

1XTH RACE—Fou

. 20. 14 Skip ...............
Kew Beach— 

John Hall 
R. Worth 
E. L, Forbes 
A. Lloyd

.1» 25
0

.103 8
106 15

be a 
hummer 
of a 
sale

90
Skip ...............
Lon. R. C.—

J. McPhsraon 
F„ Nichols 
W, B, Ashplant 
Edward Weld

. I ' Skip ..........
Granites—

H. Creighton 
Chss. Bullsr 
Hugh Munro 
T. Rennie

11 Skip .................i|
Canadas—
J. P. McKenzie 
R. Gibson

____ W Pickard
C. Graves. *k. .8 Sir J. WllUeon, sk. 1» 

Toronto Vies — Brantford—
W. Pedley A. Blxel

V. H Peplcr Bert Inglee
• f- Plercey .1. a. Oglhle
• J. Oallanough. D. Adams.
*klp..................... 10 skip .........................
Buffalo— Davlsville Hospital—-

» OUI IL W. Norman
V. J. Conleton W. Hart 
». Murdlson W Holland
>r. McGuire. ek,15 W. McLue. skip. ...S 
Hamilton Vice.— St. Matthew»—

V. M. Brandon "~A. B. Roswell 
). C. Fleming R. M. Spiers

F. Hume W. Coulter
7. A. MeCutcheon A. E. Walton,
skip......................13 skip.......................
St. Kitts— Balmy Beach—

- M. Black W. Barker
W. Martin C. Clarke

has. Taylor T. Simpson *
M. Ecclestone. J. H. Burt,

•kip ..................... 18 skip ..................... is
Canada»— Lawrence Park—
. T. McLean W. Roger*
McKenny W. H. Lytle
Goforth E. L. Harrcy

r. Paul, skip....19 J. R. Page. skip..15 
Buffalo— Davlsville Hospital—
C Deckner B. Be Non
A. Mason E. Gillespie
Jury 1* Scott

.Oliver, skip. .37 F. O. Shannin, sk, 18 
Canadas—
Dr. W. F. Elliott 

John A. Rowland 
Oeo. Hambley 

, Brown, sk. .16 D. S. Murray, sk, 18

.U up;
1. J. C. Stone, 110

111.80, 15. 13.80.
2. Dahablah II, 102 (Heineoh), 13.70,

18.80.
3. Klmpalong, 115 (O'Brien), 17.80. 
Time 3.05 4-8. . Mountain Girl, Mamie

O., Plenty, Chief Brown, Lasy Lou, Also

(B. Kennedy),

..120 Pastoral S. ...115 
,111 John P, O. ...126 
..110 Wood Violet.,100 

,..118

was up.

TYKES BEAT ISLANDERS,20
IN FRIENDLY SAME.one ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
11,400, 3-year-olds and up, one mile and 
a sixteenth:

1. Matinee Idol, 110 (Lyke), 18.90,
$4160, *8.80.

2. Dr. Carmen, 105 (Kennedy), 88.70, 
34.30.

3. Bradley's Choice, 113 (Roberts),
$2.00.

Time 1.46 8-8. Frank W„ King
Fisher, Marae John, Herald, Madge F„ 
David Craig, Qalllcurcl alao ran.

w TJ»® Yorkshire Society Cricket Club 
held their annual picnic at Centre Island 
on Saturdto, the occasion being chiefly 
utilised for a friendly game with the 
Island Aquatic C.C. As usual between 
these opponents, the affair was a most 
pleasant one, and was enjoyed by a 
large concourse of cricket enthusiasts. 
Thru the cancelation of the test game 
at Trinity Park, the white rose repre
sentatives had a good side up, yet, 
while the Islanders were out for a mod
erate score of 67 It took until the ninth 
wicket partnership to overhaul toe to
tal, so well did the Island men bowl and 
field.

The home team batted first, the only 
Inning of note being a well-hit 38 by R. 
A. Winter. One other batsman made 
10, but there were no other double fig
ure*, while two "ducks" were registered. 
Of the Tyke»' bowlers, the most sue-' 
cessful effort came from a totally unex
pected quarter, Goodalre, the club's in
defatigable secretary, securing five 
wickets, all clean-bowled, for only 20 
runs. Evidently George has something 
up his sleeve In addition to his untiring 
duties as secretary, and the selection 
committee may have some tall thinking 
to do before many weeks are over. Har
greaves took three for 11, and Pickard 
two for 17.

The Yorkshire Inning opened disas
trously, the fliet Ticket falling for one 
run, the second batsman left at eight, 
and the third and fourth at ten. The 
fifth and sixth fell at 28, the seventh ,v 
42, and, when eight men had gone for 
47, It looked all over but toe shouting. 
But the usual order of things had, for 
some reason, been reversed, and the 
ninth partnership found the usual first- 
wicket pair, Joy and Kerslake, together. 
The formidable combination once more 
responded to the demands upon It, and 
gradually got the upper hand, Changes 
of bowling were unavailable to separata 
I he pair until 40 rune had been added, 
and the game was won. The brilliant 
left-hander made another fine score, sar
in which were two fives and only three 
singles, while Joy. who made 11, put up 
his usual stubborn defence. • The side 
were dut for 02, of which Darllson had 
contributed a meritorious 16 early In the 
Inning.

Ardlto........................... 110 Pilgrim ............ lie
American Boy........... 110 St. Allan ...........116
Dlnna Care..................116 Carnarvon ....116
Capt. Alcook...............110 Armistice ...'.110
Feodor.................... ,..116 Le Glorieux .118

SIXTH RACE—Malden fillies, 2-year- 
olds, five furlongs:
Mollis Barnes............ 115 Perfection ...,118

..118 Peggy Rivers.116 

..115 M. In the Air.115

..118 Fluff ................ 118

. .116 Mlle Cadeau .116
..116 Vibrate ...........116
..118 • Brlganna ....118 
..118 Foam ..
..118 Fright ...............115
..116 Van ad la ........ .lib

... &«_• 

r. L. Cummings 
. McIntosh 
I. J. Johnston

Sk
St

Flambetts........
Joan Marie.....
Celtic Lass........
Blue Belle........
Thimble............
Arrow of Gold.
Rolo
Jamaica Belle.,
Dough Girl,..

Weather clear, track fast.

MIDNIGHT SUN WINS 
THE STAKE HANDICAP IRISH KISS WINS

WINDSOR FEATURE
18 .115

Fort Erie, Ont., July 8.—The races to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur
longs:

1. Brunswick. 110, M. Garner, $8.70, 
$2.90. 12.70.

2. Frivol. 110, McTaggart, *8.70, |3.50.
3. Myrtle Crown, 103, Clever. |7.90. 
Time, 1,02. Charley Boy, Martin A,

Noonan. Lady Granite, Zealous. Pattern, 
Heconnatsance, Runmic also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Mayor House, 100, Fletcher, *77.60, 

526.90, 57.70.
2. Karlux, 104. McGraw, $16.70, |7.80.

1 3. Uncle's Lassie, 102, Plckfe, $3.30.
Time, 1.14 4-6. Sinn Felner, Toe toe 

Mark, Stepson, and Mahoney also ran.
THIRD RACE—One and one-sixteenth 

miles:
1. Betero, 101, Romanelll, 18.10, *3.10, 

52.30.
2. Royal Jeeter, 106, Clever, $3.70, *2.60.
3. Master BUI, 108, Wllllame, |2.40. 
Time, 1.47 1-5. Yaphank and Myster

ious Girl also ran,
FOURTH RACE—Hearts of Oak Hand

icap, 3-year-old end up, foaled In Canada,
6 furlongs:

1. Ammunition, 110, Butwell, 84.20, 
*2.50.

8/ Salvo, 110. Willis, *4.40, *2.50.
>. Sturdee, 116, Pickens, $3.10.
Time, 1.14 3-6. Bugle March, Sweet 

Bouquet, Bencher, Mauette, Rex Gaiety 
ulso ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Fourth of July 
Stakes, handicap. 3-year-olds and 
53,000 added, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Midnight Sun, 113, Simpson, *8.60,
$5.10, *3.60. ,

2. Charley Summy,- 106, Pickens *11.70, 
$6.60.

3. St.
Time,

Rancher also ran.
SIXTH RACEJ—'Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, 1 mile and 1-16:
1. Kewple O'Nell, 104, Garner, *4.60, 

$8.80 12.90.
. ( . 9. Pledra, 104, Thurber, *10.50, *6.10.

2. Cheer Leader, 107, Donlhue, *3.20. 
Time, 1.48 3-6. Mountain Rose 2nd,

Kilts 2nd, Joan of Arc, EJxhorter and 
TTerlees One also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-old* and 
up, 1H miles:

1. Pit, 106, Anderson, 818. $8.20. *4.10.
2. Bogart, 106, Thurber, 14.60, $3,60.
3. Blazonry, 109, Pierce, 62.70.
Time, 1.65. Betsy, Capital City, Cap-

lain Lodge, Lakross, Jlin- PI trie also ran,

iib

Windsor, July 8.—The Devonshire races 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, one mile: »

1. Murray, 107 (Yergln). *11.60, 88.70, 
82,00.
i Hush. 102 (Barnes), 12.00, $2.80,
3. Hackamore, 107 (Mangan), 13.70, 

.Time 1.40 4-6, Madroao, Dlomed, Golden 
Dawn also ran.

SE3COND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:

1. Top 0’ the Morning,
36.10, 22.60, 82.40.

2. Charley Leydecker, 118 (Richer*ek), 
82.00, 82.40.

3. Bill MoCOoy, 118 (Miller), 8S.T0.
Time 1.14 1-5. Lulmeme, Shilling,

Stevenson also ran.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, five furlongs:
1. Blarney Stone, 112 (Rlchcreek), 85.30, 

83.30, 82.40.
2. Myrose, 100 (Dreyer). 84. 82.70.
3. Miss Dora. 109 (Gruelber), 82.70. 
Time 1.01 3-6. Alberta S., Ruth Maxim,

Romper also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-alda and 

up, claiming, one mile and 70 yards:
1. Don Dodge, IOO (Duggan), 848.90, 

820, 810.70.
2. Verity. 104 (E. Barnes), 87.60, 86.
3. Shannon, 114 (N, Barnes), 813.40. 
Time 1.46 3-6. Candelaria, Philistine,

Baby Cal, Bob Baker, Orenso, The Coleen 
Bon also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Independence handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and ona 
sixteenth: '

1. Irish Kiss, 126 (Morris), 84.20, 83.40, 
82.60.

2. Wynnewood, 98 (Rlchcreek), 819.70,
85.90.

3. Snap Dragon, lie (Pits), 82.80.
Time 1.45 4-6. Stnart Money, Star

Realm, Breeie alao ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, alx furlongs:
1. Who Cares, 112 (Barnes), *12.90, 

86.70, 84.20.
2. Eulah F„ 106 (Chlavetta), 816.20, 85. 
8. Lady In Black, 106 (Pits). 82,40. 
Time 1.14 2-8. Duke of Devonshire,

Camouflage, Donna Roma, Princess 
Myrtle, Ansae, Vive McGee also ran, 

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up, claiming, one mile and seventy yards:

1. Kilkenny, 100 (N. Barnes), *10.70,
88.20, 24.

2. Lady Ward, 100 (E. Barnes), *0.30, 
*3.80,

3. Solid Rock, 100 (Chlavetta), 12.60. 
Time 1,43 2-5, Tit for Tat, Pas de

Chance, Plantarede, Little Ed, Neenah 
also ran.

made l/'O-•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 

AT MAieONNtUV*. m 1
'-I »! I

oar
Maisonneuve Race Track, July 5. — 

Entries for tomorrow:
FIRST RACE—Puree *800, for 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
Mike Dixon........
Dot H...
Stove....
Allan N117

SECOND RACE—Purse JS00, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
Plain Bill..........
Doctor Zab..,.
Lenora P..........
Junlta III........

Also eligible:
Lady Hester......... 113 Janice Logan. .102

THIRD RACE—Purse *500, 3-year-oldl, 
claiming, 6 furlongs:
Lebleuet...................102

ur and one-half fur
longs, 2-year-olds, pul's* *1,200:
Mias Dixie............. 106 Joe Tag............... 116
Dan Jackson............108 Bell Squirrel.. .118
Cray bourne............... no Mogens..................118
Anna Wood.............. 110 John S. R*ardonll3

SEVENTH RACE—Mile, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse *1,200:
Pluvladla.................110 Algardl....
Harry Glover..,..103 Skye Bail..
Margery...................110 Rouen........
Point to Point.118 Waterford
Medford Boy............Ill Refugee.................118

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

Tailored..11

.. 116 Lady Herrigan 108 
..115 May Bridge.... 118 
.107 Alex Gets.......... 117 113 (Chlavetta),

..116
..116 to...104 Clear Lake..........108

......110 Enos.................... lie

....107 Robt. L. Owen 110
....115 Star Finch........ 118

.115
.115

Measure
Suits

him
AT LATONIA.Col, Murphy.. .109

Dr. Hall....................113 Emma J.............106
Lieut. Leeter..........109

FOURTH RACE—Purse *600, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, handicap, 1 mile 
and 70 yards:
White Crown 
N. K. Beal.. 
aConohat... 

a Woods entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 1600, 3-year-olds 

and up, foaled In Canada, 6% furlongs:
Adorock....................106 All Amiss.......... 107
xDIx Rogers............112 Rose RlchmondlOO
xS.ir Launcelot.. ..107 

SIXTH RACE—Purse 1600, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, 614 furlongs:
Flying Frog............106 Pie......................... 110
Pleasure Bent..,..116 Olive James. ...108
Delancey...................115 Little Pete........ 120

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 860(1, S-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
Waldo Jr............ ..107 Mona 0................ 118
Ray O’Light..........116 Old Red................107
Pierrot.......................115 Happy Go L.. .118

Weather clear, track slow, 
x Apprentice allowance claimed.

westmount— 
nee Hood 
id Buekham 
H. Gardner

Latonia, Ky., July 6.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—81300. claiming, 8-year- 
olds and up, 8 furlongs:
Second Cousin.. .*04 Diana ..........
Missed the Time.. 90 Eleve ............
Equator...................107 Humma ....
’Rim Pendergast.112 Pullux ..........
Tim McGee........... 113 Brlnghuret .
ITrlumpbant........112 Port Light .

Also eligible:
Beau Brummel n.104 Happy Valley. .118
Rapid Stride........ *99 Rainbow Girl ..107
Louie Lou............*107 Squealer ............ 116

SECOND RACE—*1400 purse, «-year- 
old maidens, colts and geldings, 6V4 fur
longs:
Rangoon................. 115 Humphrey .....116
Blowing Bubbles. 118 Judge Budrow.,116
Ail Right, Sir........116 Alvin T. H*rt..U5
Pembroke..............lli Tribune ..........115
Advance.................116 Nick London... .115
Old Chap................116 Plato ....

Also eligible:
Winchester........... 116 Hand Sweep... .118
Draftsman............,115 Sir T, Kean...115
Lough Eagle........lli The Virginian. .118

THIRD RACE—21800, claiming, 8-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Convoy...
Lasy lm.
Wenonah.
High Gear

..*97...99 Thirteen........ ...104
..108 aChrlstie Holt 101
..102

03
LACROSSE GOSSIPRAW IS MADE FOR 

HE ROBERTSON CUP
>107
.111
.118 Those who figure that all the good 

lacrosse is wrapped up In the senior 
eerie» should have witnessed the battle 
at the Beach Saturday, when Balmy 
Beach and Maitland* (Juniors), put up 
one of the speediest end cleverest exhibi
tion* season any field In many a day. 
So even were they matched that It took 
twenty minutes of overtime to decide the 
Issue. Beaches had too score 2-0 In their 
favor In the first quarter, while Mainlands 
came back and tied It up In the second 
frame. The third » tan sa saw Maitland* 
forge ahead, when Bill Burch landed 
tally No. 8, while the Beachers were un
able to land a counter. Beaches tied It 
up in the fourth, when McLean got In 
a eloee-ln elisler that Walker was un
able to handle. Score at full time, 3 all. 
Player» were Inclined to mix It up at 
the start, but soon found that It paid to 
have all hands on deck. The first ten 
minute» of overtime was fruitless of re
sults, too both were constantly on the 
attack. The third five -minutes overtime 
wss. within two seconds of being celled 
when McLean notched another, putting 
his team In toe load. On turning around 
Maltlands showed that old-time pep end 
came iwlthln an ace of beating Grand, 
but the Beaches goaler, who starred 
thruout the game, was not handing out 
any charities and kept ’em rill out, The 
Ixingfellow crow then decided to rnnkc 
It safe and on some nice combination play 
the ball was finally sent over to McLean, 
who landed his third goal of the day. and 
put hie team two goals to the good, leav- 
1ng the final tally. 5 to 3. It was any
body's game practically thruout the 
piece, first one side coming strong and 
then' the other. The teams arc now tied 
In the local district race and from the 
look* of things, will stage some Interest- 
In* contests. Certain It Is, from the 
standpoint of clover lacrosse and clean 
play, the seniors will have In step to 
time to outdo these Juniors. The teams 
lined up as follows:

Beaches fS)—Grand, Reeve, McLean, 
MysaU, Virtue, McFadden, Porter. Po- 
cock, Ksy, Houghton, with Gleeson as 
spare,

Maltlands (3)—Walker, Thomas. IJIU- 
Ings. Dowling, Burch. Awgett, Wilson, 
Chandler, H chill. Hcott, MrOurry, with 
Lohto ss spars.

...*118

ofup,

lust Be Played Before July 
fifteenth—More Transfers 

Are Granted.

—Island A. C. C.
C. 8t. Clair, b Ooodaire ....
W. Pearson, b Pickard ...
W. Robb, b Pickard ..........
A. Wright, b Ooodaire ....
R. 8. McLeod, b Ooodaire .................. 3
R. A. Winter, c Murray,b Hargreaves 32
A. Jacques, run out ....,....................
W. Cakebread, b Ooodaire ..................

alro ..................
Hargreaves.., 3

8 V
Quentin, 119. Butwell, *4.70,
1.42 3-5. • Prlnceps, My Dear,

2

Quality.1(J' 0 I

'
h- TDF’.A. council met In the Sens 
Mmrland Hall last night, when the 
a for the Robertson cup was made 
follows:
|>vet*port vs. Lancashire; referee, Me-

1..IIS4 0
J. C. Spencer, b Good 
J. Baird, c Murray, b
H. Mensles, not out .............................. 10
R. McGahey, 0 Darllson,b Hargreaves 0 

Extras ........

2

- n. u AMAISONNEUVE RESULTS*

Generous 

Values 

For Three 

Days.

-ottlsh vs. Street Railway; referee, 
loc.
tledonlans vs.

Montreal, July 6.—The Maisonneuve 
racea today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse *600, 3-year-olds
-102 Thinker .
•106 La Foudre.......... 107
.107 Napan ..........
.100 High Voltage

Hunter Platt........ 112 Croix d'Or ....112
..112 Buck Nall .......116

.•102• 'P 1 Total .,,,,, .«,,,, 67
Bowlers: Goodalre, 6 for 20; Picksrd, 3 

for 17; Hargraves, 3 for 11; Buckle, 0 
for 14.

Fairbanks; referee.

Hly* vs. Bsracas: referee, Benks 
miss to be played on or before

,
b. and up, 6)4 furlongs:

1. Viva Cuba, 107 (Garner), 86,40, 88.10.
2. Mery Mallon, 110 (Dunklnson), 88.30.
3. Dependence, 107 (Gibson),
Time 1,80 1-8. Hosier also ran. No 

show mutuels sold.
SECOND RACE—Purse 1500, 4-year- 

olds and up, claiming, five furlongs:
1. Bid C. Keener, 112 (Heyward), 84.70. 

88.00, *2.70.
8. Lady Hester, 110 (Hlleman), 110.80,

Ml°Star Finch, 110 (Casey), 62,80.
Time 1.04 3-5. Mildred, Burette K„ 

Sir Galahad II also ran.
THIRD RACE—Puree *800, 4-year-olds

and up, claiming, six furlongs:................
1. Safranor, 110 (Pauley), |5, $3.70,

'V'oelancey, 112 (Taylor), *7.40, 24.60. 
3. Gnlawny, 113 (W. Taylor), 13.40. 
Time 1.24, Hattie McCarthy, Glider 

aUo ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse 1600, handi

cap, 8-year-olds end up, «V, furionw: 
Dlado, 113 (Casey), *11.80, 84.20.

”2’Helen Atkin, 109 (Sohlesslnger), <4,

"i%B L».,.
Time 1.23 3-8.

11 FIFTH RACE!—Puree |600, 3-year-oIdi 
end up, claiming, mile an* sixteenths 

1, Semper Stalwart, 108 (CoUlns), *15.
,5**%hriiu?,' 106 (Hayward), 14.10. *2,60.

«•1s,v.iv"'=ss,wM.:,T»„.
Li£SS‘ Rl'<L$S.r,m.

and up, mile and 70 yards:
1, Margaret N. Ill (C. Taylor), *6.40,

,32.4Dnhind'a, 110 (Pauley), *4.60, *2,90. 
3, Cliff Stream, 117 (Simmon*). 13.80, 
Time 1,60, Sweeplet, Regent aJso ran. 
SETVF1NTH RACE-Purse 1500. 8-year- 

olds and up, claiming, mile and sixteenth: 
1, Stir Up, 117 (Collins), $1.10, $*•«>.

,22.9°WI11 Soon, 108 (Taylor), *4, 88.60.
I)! Ned Mlley Bright, 107 (Huywardt, 

*3.00.
Time 1.66,

nix also ran* ..

•107
102

15. —Yorkshire O. C,—
H. Hargreaves, b Cakebread................ 7
R. Mew, c McLeod, b Cakebread.... 0
H, Buckle, b Robb ..................................
C, Darllson, b St. Clair ........................
O. Goodalre, b Robb ..............................
F. Oeldard, b Robb ................................
A. 8. Greenwood, lbw, b Robb ..........
R. C. Murray, b St. Clair ................... 11
H Pickard, c St. Clair, b McLeod... 0
W. B, Kerslake, e Baird, b McLeod. 32 
F. Joy, b Wright .
A. Jones, not out .

Extras .

Total ........ *,*,,, ay.
Bowlers : Cakebread, 2 lor 81; Robb. 

4 for 27; Ht. Clair, 2 tor 17; McLeod, 2 
for 7; Wright, 1 for 6.

Perugtno............
Also eligible:

Retta B..................107 Japhet ................*107
FOURTH RACE—21600 purse, the 

Omar Khayyam, S-year-olds and up, 
fillies and mares, 6 furlongs:
Mile. Dalle...........  97 Siren Maid....
Refugee II.............  97 Marie Maxim.. 97
Jorlco......................106 Sweep. Glance.. 106
Dulce Tokalon., ,108 Jap .......................106
Viva America. ...106 Lady Falrplay, .11* 

FIFTH RACE—12200 purse, Broom
stick Handicap, S-year-olds and up, one 
mile:
t Baigneur........101 S, of Pleasure.104
tt’aetoureau..........106 Fern Handley..106
l Win...................... 107 Woodtrap ........... 10*
Jack Hare Jr.., ,117 The Porter . ...133 

SIXTH RACE—81800, claiming, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 mills:
Me sola.............. 97 Pansy Blossom, 97
Mamie Kelly,... .100 Sweep Jr.,.........102
Shillelagh II.........102 Zone de Arms*.102
Bombast.................112 W, H, Pearce. .111
AWicna.................... 112 Frank Wilson...112
tl’ort Drapeau, ..112 Kllng ...................Ill

Also eligible:
Little Panchltl 

SEVENTH
year-olds and up, 1% miles:
Arrow Point........101 Alex Jr................ *101
Ernest B...............*110 Harvest King,*110
Bradley's Cholee.*118 Bourbon Green.115 
Capt. Rees............116

lledonlsns were given permission to 
n benefit game for W. Rdmlnston, 

•r will supply toe opposition,
•nnafers granted by the O F A. are; 
’Irkut. Devonians, tn Lancashire: B. 
d,..1rfin-'n*hlre, to Swansea: .1. Ward. 
ilnlSn Tranwport. to U.V.L. ; R. Wll- 
Perkvlews. to G.A.C.; A. Thompson, 

st Railway, to Devonians, 
itrieu for toe Dunlop shield will 
' Mondsy, July 19 There will be 

Internstlonsl games iplayed 
i. one at Bmedvlew on Tuesday, 13th, 
one at Varsity. Wednesday, *14to. 
inport* and Lsncaehtre play at Ver
io morrnrw night.
" gam** for Saturday are:

—Division I,—
I Country vs. Scottish: McLeeJU.
'ter vs. All Scots; Lamb, 
llys vs, Dunlop*; Taylor, 
venport» ve. S.O.K. : Mitchell 

—Division fi
rs cas vs. Devonians: Hnrrison.
I my Beach vs. L*nr**hlres; state, 
-knew* vs. Gunns; Pengelly, 
llsh Importais vs. Street Railway!

—Division m —
rora vs. Dominion Transport; Con-

edontans vs. Brampton: Cameron, 
m'd Army vs Davis*: Cochrane, 
en see vs, Swifts: Johnson.

—Division TV.—
Van* VI, Sunlight R : Mace.
I C R. vs. U.V.L. ; Hurley.
111 rock* vs. Hydro; Fa robing 
Union Express vs. Victoria : Lovell.

- •DEFEATS KRAMER AGAIN. 2
15

nNew York, July 5—(By Canadian 
Press.)—By winning the two-mlle Unit
ed States titular race from Frank L. 
Kramer yesterday. Arthur Spencer, the 
Toronto cyclist, Increased his lead In 
the national championship competition, 
Ray Eaton was third, and W. Spencer 
of Toronto, fourth. .

Arthur Spencer now has twenty-five 
mint* In the championship series, a 
lead of thirteen points on his nearest 
rival, Kramer, . ,,

,\lf Cvullet won a three-cornered five-
utile point race from Osoar Egg and
Arthu* Spencer. Spencer cracked af
ter two miles.

W. Spencer and Arthur MoNiwnara 
nosed out a victory over Alex, McBeatn 

two-mils tandem

I 1J
* B .

6KENTISH ASSOCIATION AT 
OAKVILLE.

97 *

..'■.w ü' mmKentish Association mafle thedr match 
with Oakville a regular picnic, bringing 
quite a number of ladles and friends 
along. Unfortunately, they were delayed 
en route, so were very late in arriving.

. 11
4next

Oakville, batting first, put up 136 for 
6 wickets (Gordon Tunbridge a lively 70), 
declaring , gave Kentish an hour’s bet
ting. The visitors provud themselves teal 
sports, for ss each wicket fell the in
coming man came on .the run and they 
tried to finish the game. Sooree;

Kentish Association—
H. Jones, c. Tunbridge b. Dunning.
C. Anderson, to, Dunning
K, Stroud to. Shaw..........
K. Jarvis to. Shaw........
A. Uuffworth b. Shaw ..
C. France, b. Dunning ..
J. Vaughan, run out ...
G. Watte, not out ........
J. Maunders b. Dunning
F Waite b. Shaw ..........
A. Frampton b. Dunning 

Extras...............................

Total ................................
Bowling—Js*vl», 1 for 18; France. 1 

33; Waite, 1 for 34; Anderson, 3 for 
Oakvlll

W. Brown c. Cuf(worth b. Jarvis........
G, Tunbridge 0. Frampton b. Walto..
O. Farmer b. France ..
F. Shaw, b. Andereon .
L Law b. Andereon ..
t! Mellon not out .....................................
8. Gamer, F. Williams, W. T. Dûment, 
j. smith, W. Dunning did not bat.

Extras .................................................

93

El
.1 '

WEST END HANDICAP.
The feature of the West End Y, meet

ing last evening was the 440 yards han
dicap. In a field of thirteen starters, 
with handicaps ranging to Vhlrty-flvu 
yards, Hec Phillips Just failed to catch 
Jack Dennison, 18 yards, his actual time 
being 60 4-6 sec,, which goes to show 
he la fast getting Into shape. Phillips 
has (tons nothing but light work owing 
to severe strain to hie leg, but with 
cere he should easily make last year's 
form overseas:

mFull
Announcement 
Tomorrow.

0
knit Lloyd Thomas tn a 
event, 6

S102 (Taylor), 12.70. ■ 
Resist, The Desert 0

FORT ERIE RACE TRAIN
,..*92 tUrey Eagle 

RACE—8180V, claim!
..*107 

ng, 3-The Grand Trunk will run special 
r.soe Train Toronto to Fort Erie race 
track and return, July 6th to lOUt, in
clusive: • ,

Leave Tbronto 9.56 a.in. standard 
urne, 10.BB a.m. daylight saving 
time; leave Hamilton 11.00 a.m. stan
dard time; leave 8t. Catharines 11.48 
».m. standard time, 12.46 p.m. day
light saving time; leave Welland 
12,85 p.m, standard time.

Arrive Fort Erie race 
h.m. standard time, 2,10 p.m. day- 
'ight saving time.

Train runs direct to race traok and 
will leave on return trip Immediately 
kfter last race, arriving Toronto about 
6 00 p.m. Tickets and Information at

Train
ll stop at Su.itiyeldo going and re-

1 turning».

4
v
1 AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,

—Morning Games,—
Toledo 2, Columbus 4.
St. Paul 6, Minneapolis i.
Indianapolis 4, Louisville 2.

—Afternoon Games —
Ixaulsvltle 6, Indianapolis 8.
Toledo 6, Columbus 8.
Minneapolis 10, Ht. Paul 4.
Kansas City 8. Milwaukee 6.
Kansas City (i.etond game) II, Mil

waukee 10,

1, Jack Dennison ; 2, 
Hec. Phillips; 8, C. Robinson.t

1
The Wellingtons of the City Amateur 

League who have fallen on evil days of 
late will make a strong effort to break 
their losing streak tomorrow night, when 
they play the Park Nine at Rlverdulo 
Park at 6.80, M. Richards, who 
not in the latter team'» line-up last Sat
urday, Is expected to be on the Job for 
the mid-week fixture while Woodgato, 
the. little 'lefty" who beat the Dukes 
the last time these teems met, 8 to 2, 
will be on the firing tine. McKeown I» 
likely to do the Hinging for the Welling
tons. He Is In good shape again oftc 
Ills fortnight’s rest. Only a bad start 
brought about his discomfiture on Sat
urday,

* THE HOUSE OFtlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. HOBBERLIN
Osiers only lone In the senior city play- 
ounde wee to Carlton Park. These 

two furnish the twilight game at Perth 
Square tomorrow night, It Is Doc Lewis' 
turn to work for Osier. The "Doctor"

LIMITEDASEBALL TODAY track 1.10
:ii

151 Yonge St.Is pitching wonderful ball, he has work
ed m two games against Carlton and got 
an even break. Patterson or Grogan 
will be eetn to the rubber toy Carlton 
Park. Ed. Buecombe will handle the 
Indicator and call the game at 0.80 
o'oloek.

ew York v. Toronto
I f'AWK CAIXBT» AT 8 P.M, 
ksM-i ed seats anil romblnattons at 
pv.v'e amt Kaaeoll's,
h»'.' fit) her- ( imnri" ■<

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Portland 1-4. Onkland 2-2.
Fan Francisco 4-4, Halt 1-ake l-|, 
Los Angeles 4-4, Sacramento 6-1. 

j Seattle «-*, Vernon 8-11.

........ 2
« 4

Total (for 6 wickets)..........................126
Bowling—Dunning, 6 for 16; Shaw, 4

tor 12» ' ------- --------
Grand Trunk ticket offices. High Tide, Almlno, Zln- *

«
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llstsers, averaging 
W llllam Davies Co,, at |1S,

Quinn 4 Hlsey sold the following yes
terday among other lot» i 

Hutohor»—II, 0300 lb»., $18; l, 710
b»„ MO; II, 17,071) Iba. 8.80; I, 1040 

»>*., 17,30; I, 740 III»., ID; , 730, 10; ill 
1.M40 lb»„ 111; I, 11010 lb», 111,73; 5 1100, 
111,10; », «10, 111,00; 7, 0400, 010 I 4,
0700 111,101 1, 1700, 111.00.

Cow»—1, 1410 lb»,, at 00; », 1010 lb«„
With * round WOO hnad of i)dw «tuff i860, ’liVlof°' «oioflio.Viy *?,' »«**!>»!, 

thn cattle market yesterday waa dull, 011,70; i, sow ib», « to ; bull, 1170 lb»., 
and price» generally 11 lower, The qua!- *,'“0; >, 110 Iba, lv.73,
Ity of the cattle wa, meetly medium and
ooinmon, There wits a fair demand for to lie and no hog», tsu, r.u.b.
good and choice butcher cattle, heavy ul*™* Kennedy, Mnuteu, «old among
htvlahed etaorg and good fat eowe, at the Dutuhere—II, 0110 lb»„ Oll.iO; 11, 11,100
lower pricee. ... . . lbs., IH.oo ; 1, 3010 lb», |i«,70; so, ii.tio

I'Xir mu October gradee the demand lb»,, m.70; so, so,iso lbs, 114,10; l, mo 
wua weak and ut the cloee a lot of cattle lb»„ 111.00; SI, si,Ho lbs,, 114.00.
were leu unsold, . Oewe—», «40 lb»„ at 17; l, HO lb«„

The biggest decline wae ehown on the li *00 lb»; |4,00; », o«lo lb«„ 111.S»;
light weight butchers and green eteere, Ibjfc, *T.»4>i 1, 1840 lb»., Ill; l,
Uood butcher bulls sold at lair price», **•*• *l*i 7 74,0 lb»,, Oio.oo; l, lloo 
but fmavy, coar.e bulle were very, .low Howntre. (The H.rrl. Abattoir)

1'or stock ere and feeder, the market Vu^^îowV^lie'Ir’oimf’bul”'
wae limited to a fgw choice breedy »i to Oil,si * ’ 1 ’
*t«cre, for milch cows and Winger» Dunn « Levant's •«>.. were, In part, as 
sales were slow and confined to the bet- follow» ,
ter cliKii of cow», numbers—1, 1100 lb«„ at 115,70| 11,

The outlook for the Immediate I* mo ib»„ 114,11; s«, liso lbe„ 114,0»; 17,
u.one too favorable, excepting for the loto b»., e 1 too; ss, m ih«. Uf; s, oso
good quality stuff, tbs., Ms; 17, sue I be,, 111; 13, «70 lb*„

Thle le The World's summary of the *l*.Mi 4, loto ibi. |10| o, no ibe„ 111.
mgrkot yaeturday and wo believe Is sub- t'YiVT*',AV°,Jb,T.?V,lei ’• ll.!# *5""
«tantfally correct. In the early stage» J“jS0‘ *> H».. 1, HO tot., IV;
trading was exceptionally slow, due to !«tUl0, b|{nfl®if,%n«e «Vi ,*1i«'*#^»»« 
the tremendous number of ooinmon and ft":. ,le| 1,1 10,0 lu,n <lll l*> 16,11 
unflnlshed cuttle, In view of the good Aulli—t sio ib. «, in, , u„pasture now available It seems remark- |« »u. t lie ib« Ï» *' ,U *' 010 **"
able that the market Is being flooded Kred Venn, for Dunn * Levaek soldwith so many of the latter class, chile." livbo ”?, tV; midlum.

The market In the small stuff le away into te 14fto; oommen, 10c to lie; eheloe 
off, the beet prices for choice calves run- sheep, • Ho to »c; medium, 7n to lei com- 
iting around from 16» to 10c, and com- men, le te lu; yearling slieep, Me to 18c;
mon lifte lo Me, Hhoep are weak and lambs, 17c to lie, spring,
slow of saloi In fact are not wanted McDonald â Halllgan 
at all during the hot weather, and llumhsrs—Choice heavy «leers, 113,00 to
fermer» and others would br wall ad- *,»>l "holes belchers 114,7» to 113,00; 
vised to keep them home foi a while. «'"Sf ‘ l".
The trade here Is very had, anyway, ,uLitw.*~,c'^lui; V.11 »l„u *lwd'

Thn bog market Is holding steady, but Cs vi»—l '*îo m, *«ii, » „„ llt. ... 
the buyers are talking IlCo f.o.b, and f J”î* L'. n6 '.b ■■ ’J,4',?-, 1,0 lb'" ,li' ' 
I914« fed and watered for Wednesday, but ghisp^si 140 lbs" Vt «Vis, .
this I» unlikely. The hog market, In no.i/gTii i»o «Vi? ’ 1 ,,lrllB*' *>
foot, Is about the only thing that looks The United farmer»'’ fa Onmaei.. —m,anyway strong fust now. H^clfir^, lîSTÎb», «WT no»

" ■■ ■ Mf» 010.71; 1, 1010 lb»„ 110.73; l, 100 Vbs,,•FECIAL NOTE, / «Ml I, 999 ib.„ 111, ï, »»oo Obe„ »»»“«
---------- // L42 .L*''lbl" 111.40; 1,

Rico * Whaley sold a bunch of cattle, 6n<Li5*".,1?!.V 676 *•>»■• HI.
30 In the lot, consigned In by "Jimmy" »,?biv, *' 1166 lb*-
Oronln, of Dublin, Ont,, to the Harris J,10 Iff? ililtï ,lin ,16-,6i
Abattoir, at 118.06. A greet isle In ,V n so " *' ”* lbl" ,16i ». MM
vl«r of the Ijw «jrkgt, - - *'ujrL!4f6 ‘V- l* 7*

Th. Cokbett Hafh “ughlln Oo. gold] ie liomT^m'en lM tl‘mV ,U

üytâffî'St*,,Mi m< " UHalves—Oheleo, Ji.to to Hi; eaes sis Ü !•%•?•*•"* HI tiVlVSSlm'on!

uZArZ’u.VtrflZ; IS «ft

Spss&sss
ww
no IbT'ii,M lb*” •'71 Mi., 110,1(1 T,
HUOM.1' JP,JP"!'-"1 1|

IMiTmV', 'iTij Vo,,,7,0,&.1,„T,,7,^

.oïïVîET*' HeH’ Cou'1-ln

ehXd butcher», * 1*1*4,1, ,,1o‘'“,14t°,0;,<î"i 

biatC»iT**« ,1* to H*.*6 I medium, ’ 111 ue^sV&r?,6,”;’ g’ivui v.v
5SSSS »V,\.,.,vVlbXBTii'Ttoto.ÎMSj

CATTLE PRICES DROP 
GOOD STRONG DOLLAR

Small Stuff, Too, Is Weak and 
•Lower All Round.

1100 lbs., to the WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

iLINER nitlly per wor<)' lM.oj Sunday, 24<\ Six Daily, one Hun- 
tiny (seven eonaeeutlve Inswtione), Do it word,

SOUTHERN ALBERTA 
HAS HEAVY RAINS

Cloudburst in Macleod District 
With Hall, May Cause Low 

of Half of Crop.

II, ADS1 Heml-
••••• tllHvhty, D«lly, 10c agate llnei Sunday, l6o again linn. ill*

és Help Wanted Articles for Sale. ig s
•ALEBMEN WANTED—Six experienced »10 DOWN and |l monthlyi lets 41 x St1i 

druir «Aleemvn to nolivlt duetorn, den- eVluso to Yongt* nueut and vu din l earn;
twts and wiarnwfliHu In 'Toronto and whort üitam^-ipom Thornhill ; no r«-
Wclnlty. Apply thr Abbott Labortv uirloUtNia; good gardon noil; on a lot
JPtJaSi noting Dr, W. C. Abhou, 67 4lko thl« you can grow all your own
YZlr**}? Toronto. Phone Add. wgt'tuhi^;, prier $200; write, phono or
•400. If you want one of these oppor- veu, upon cvt-nlnge. lfl. T. btepho*,
tunlilra don't go to elvrp, Ud., til Vtotofm etroet,

.. T ■ 'fifjB5WN, .ter. «lige, stoË' lénrmlôi;
II minitlily, with « fi-ontagu on Chiirnh 
•"trvnti high mid level lot», convenient 
to radial cars; this Is «n opportunity 
for yon to get Into buelness for your- 
««'If; price 4473. Kor appoint ment, 
write, phone or call, Open evenings, 
M. T. mephesi»; Ltd., IIM Victoria at.

TTïTOWXV"*êîifr>irl<rTérênte'nîiinn:
ton Highway; good lundlng and amooth 
water for canoeing and fishing; «litind- 

• ant ahndei electric light; very desirable 
for a summer or all-year home; $323 
per lot up; (10 monthly. ,
Hiii'lw, I,td.0fl34 Victoria street. 

mSTpïT weTL~ineeme from rëérnërc, 
Bixiclt district; IS.WIO wall and 113,0011 
balance secures this well-built Itoueo 
ond wooded lot, do x 100 feet, Box 
07, World.

«fMA ÏSS», VS
the exception of hothouse tomaloea, and 
eucumhere, which were quite plentiful, 
and sold at lower pricee,

Strawberries brought..from lie to 23o 
per box mostly, a few bringing 26a per

Apples.—The first new apples for this 
eeaeon, both W, J. MeOart Co,, Ud„ and 
Htronach & Hons having some, whloh 
carno In In a car of mixed California 
truite,

Chee, I, Elmpeen had a car of Cali
fornia fruits—plums selling at (4,60 to 

^Mprlcota at $3.60, and peaches at 
13.00 per four-baiikot crato; a car of 
cantaloupes at (8 to 07,00 per crate; 
three cars of tomatoes at $2.60 per four- 
banket crate, —

Deween-Elliett had etrawberrlee eell- 
Ibk *t Me to 20c pur box; churrlee at 
70c to ILIC per six-quart; hothouse eu- 
«uinhere ut 08.26 per 11-quart basket; 
tomato#» at 02.23 to $2,30 iper four-bas- 
knl crato; liothouso ut $2,26 lo (2 60 
per six-quart basket.

H, J, Ash had a car of No, 1 potatoes 
at $16, and No, 3'a at $0 per bbl,; a car 
of oranges at $7 to $8.60 per case; Ver- 
dlltl lemons at $8, Cuban grapefruit at 
$6 per ease; cucumbers at $6, and bean* 
at (4.60 per hamper! strawberries at 20c 
to 23c per box, »

MeWllllam 4 Everlit, Ltd., had a car 
Of tomatoes selling at (2.(0 to (2.76 per 
foui-baeket crate; a car of oranges at 
$7 to $8,60 per case; two cars Verdllll 
lemons at $8,60 bt (8 per caaei two car» 
new potatoes, No, l's at (16 to $l$'per 
bbl.; etrambarries at 20c lo 26c per box; 
cauliflower at $3 to $3,60 per dozen; cab
bage at $3,26 lo $2,60 per bushel; carrots 
at Mu to 80c, and beets at 30c per do»,; 
head lettuce at 40c to 76c per dozen,

A, A, McKinnon had u car of new po
tatoes, Red War No, Ve at $16, and 
No. 2's at $6,26 per bbl,| cabbage at $8 
to $8,36 per buehel hamper; tomatoes at 
$2.30 per four-basket crate; onions at 
$3,80 per crate.

D. (pence had a ear of lemons selling 
at (8 per oast#! oranges at (7,60 to $9 
per case; cantaloupe» at (7 per case; 
green pees at 11,60 per 11-quart basket; 
cucumber» at (6,6(7! end beans at 14,60 
to (6 par hamper; No. 2 
at $$.7$ per bbl.

The Ontsrfe Fredues Ce, had a esr of 
new potatoes, No, Ve gelling et $16, 
graded No. r» et $11, and ungraded at 
18 per bbl, i tomatoes at $2 to (2,16 par 
four-basket orate; onion» at 14 per 
sack,

Fetare, Duncan, Ltd,, had a ear of to
matoes selling at 14,60 to (6 per elx-'- 
baeket «ratal a oar of cucumbers at 
18,60 to (0 per hamper; a eer of oanta- 
toupee et (f.K to 17,10 per crate; a oar 
of No, 1 new potatoes at (16 per Mil,; 
strawberries at lOo to lie per boxi «eh- 
bags at (1,16 per buehel hamper; mint et 
(1 per 11-quert bosket; hothouse toma
toes at 11 per six-quart beeket.

MeCert Co„ Ltd,, had a ear of 
Oaliforiila fruits—plums selling at 14 to 
(8, peaches at 11, apricots at (4,60 per 
four-beeket oratei apples at 14 per box, 
end pears at 16 per half-box; a car of 
new potatoes, Red (tars et $11, and No. 
l's at 16 per bbl,; etrawberrlee at lie to 
19c per box; head lettuce at 11,60 to |2 
per casei oranges at 16,60 to 12, and 
lemons at (5.60 to 10 per oase.

White 4 Co., Ltd,, had a oar of to
matoes selling et (1,60 per four-basket 
orate; a ear of oranges at 17.60 to (1.60 
per oase: e ear of Verdllll lemons at 
$6.60 to (6 per ease; a eer of No, 1 new 
potatoes at $1.60 per bbl.; etrawberrlee 
at lie to 26c per box; sour cherries at 
si to $1.26 per six-quart leno; sweets at 
(2 per six-quart, and 13 to $3.60 per 11- 
quertt choice, large gooseberries, at $8 
per six-quart; cabbage at 17 per orate ; 
hothouse tomatoes at 30c per lb.; hot- 

U-quert bas- 
pareley at 11 per 11-quart basket, 

Jos. Bimford 4 Sens had strawberries 
selling at 18c to 21c per box; sour cher
ries at 11.10 per 11-quart basket; tem

per case; outside-grown

I1 Of New Electric
MiningMOTORSpi .WtLethbridge, Alta., July B.—The Seng, 

hot, dry spell In southern Alberta was 
'broken Sunday evening by thus dee. 
etorme, whloh covered 
every dietrlot. At Macleod a cloud- 
buret, accompanied by hail, occurred 
Four inches of hall fell, cutting the 
orops and gardens to the ground and 
breaking every window but those of 
plate glass in the north side of the 
buildings. Rain is still failing la 
many places In the southern part of 
the province thle morning and orops 
are benefiting greatly, tho there is 
Utt.o chance that the whole district 
will reap muoh more than half a crop,

t ■

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY 
3-pliEie, 25-crcle, SS0 volti, 
either la itock er ready for 
immediate ihtpmeet.
No. H.P. R.P.M, Delivery 
6 2 
3 2
2 5

11 I 
S 71/,

practically ■ DOMESalesmen Wanted.
V#

• i ',V ‘ •ALltOMAN—A swlf-veepeetlng saleemsn, 
who*" ambition I* buyoml lil* urvwi'iit 
place, might flint marc congenial em
ployment with us, and, ut the same 
time, double hie Income. We require 
a man of clean character, sound In 
nvlml and body, of strong personality, 
Who would appreciate a Ws Job with 
a fast-growing concern, where Indus- 

_ try would he rewarded with far above 
e cumlnga: married men pr«- 

Apply 204 Royal Hank Hlilg.
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1,400 Stock 
690 Stock 

1,400 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 

10 1,400 Stock
720 Stock 

1,500 Stock

lb*.,

m I
avsrng 
ferred. Hubbs *'

c tv.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

INVADES DOMINICA
foCHMen—WTTTs ferHlst of lines enl

full piirtlculars. l'lern lloou tu 810,000 
yearly, Die demand for men, Inex- 

crlenced or experienced, city or 
trawling. National talesmen's Tr. 
Association, Dept, 401, Chicago.

1
. i 1 Stock

2 Stockl 720 Stock 
720 Stock 

I SO 720 Stock
3 78 720 Stofk

The Bank of Nova Scotia2Rooms and Board.
CSflkORTABUH PrivëïrTWMMiïrgir.

wood: 203 Jarvis street; central, beat
ing: phone.W.iiu'm imTiA.i ............

announcee
the opening of a branch of the bank 
at «onto Domingo, Dominican repub- 
i1.0' This le a further extension of 
the banks business In the West In
dies, for branches of the bank have 
been conducted for some years la 
Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico.

1■LSI

Teacher* Wanted.
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION— 

Wanted for i’arkdals Collegia te Insti
tute, two teachers, a* follows; (1) 
A specialist In nidBcrns, Including 
F.nglfsb; ill A specialist In science, 
who will also be required to tench 
some grneroi work, Including physical 
culture in boys, Male teacher* 
furred In hoi It cases,
11X73 In 82073 per annum, according In 
experience, Maximum, 13123, Duties 
to begin a* soon after Hcpt, 1st us pos
sible. Applications with testimonials, 
end giving experience, will be received 
until July 10th, 1920, by W. W, Pesrse, 
Keq„ Hevretary-Treaeurcr, Administra
tion Building, 116 College street, To
ronto.

.

Motor Care,-

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

PIlOBOl
Meter Dopartawat, Adel 20

The A. R. WILLIAMS
MACHINERY CO. Ltd CLAUSE WAS MISSING 

IN PLAINTIFFS COPY
selil ;

■ pro- 
initial snkliliK, l>1'' CANADA, LIMITBD,

1016 COLE—Newly peinted end In eplen-
U id coiiillllon.

1017 COLE—Model M0, with cord tires, 
uonqiletely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price,

FIERCE-ARROW 
•peedeter, tires good.

McLAUOHLIN Rosdettr, newly sainted, 
five good tlree, motor In splendid run
ning order.

OIX-CYLINOE.R, eeven-pstsenger Felfd, 
motor In good condition, five tlree, 
nearly new,

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO„
M2 VONOK UTKB7I9T,

KEORA84 and 64 
Wert Froat St

TORONTO

A elsuse In the eentrsot for the pur- 
ohsss of a silo flller'ls the matter In dis
pute between the Oilson Man afoot art ng 0#> 
af Ouelph and 1rs Ntehells of Weedetesk, 
The eempssiy |» suing Nlehele for isn 

.tb* Fri"* and Interest en a site Eller de-
refused bg»thhim le*À y*Y.to OMeedant an! 
refused tty him. On defundsnt's eontreet 
^ 6 ol*use to the e(f»ot that In the ayant <«r" orop the «.mr.it wm
Sri wpy,tU™ dM* "** ”,4t «■ *•

zyt'rfr- iSLS1
had erlglnelly entsted In Mis e*r'«7 
«"‘root In the pesweelim of ths^eempeor 
and had been rubbed out. The sempanv 
must lekt the a»ns*qu»na»s of theeen- ‘ro"‘I h* dismissed the sotlen with costs 
glvlug plaintiffs leevs te appsal, '

Chssels, make fine
A. J. B 
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Article* for Sale.
BILLIARD AND FOOL Tibi»», new end 

slightly used etylee, topedal Induce- 
mente, easy terms end lew price». 
Canadian Billiard Company, 111 King

, ..... ................ j,.r
TBR »ALE—Cemblnstlen dlnln* and Oil- 

k»nd table, cheap; nulck sale, 170 
Olendirte evenut., Ilamllton, Ont,

Bicycles end Motor cycles.

new potatoes

BARTON’»
OVERHAULED,
USED
CARS,
LAROE STOCK of ell (tenddrd make»,

sedan*, coupes, touring*, roadster* and 
trucks, l.lbaral terms given on till

CAM
OPEN dvdnlnee,
FRANK OARTON, LIMITED,î,ïTqJI°.«”T™w,'iT'" $*‘M“

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

<wr»,

WAND BEQUESTSMeLEOD,
101 KINO WEST,
WANT» MOTORCYCLE*,
WILL CALL AND FAY CASH, 
PHONE ADELAIDE HOC.

Live stock cowsnieio* mskcbakts

UNION STOCK YARDS
MX,

TORONTO, ONT.
SATuracnox oc/uuxrm

aphTii SS" * * ""
interest in 261 BiWok avenue, (Till 
cash, mortgagee and etocke made up 
the eetsta of Annie Marla Refton, who 
d m ?” •*pr1' **' 1020, having made t 
will four days before, by whloh «he 
bequeathed $040 to her brother, Frank 
®,*tJ>n'ftn<1 $7760 to her sister, Martha 
EJ. flefton, both of Toronto.

Insurance and an agreement for 
"J»'56 un the I167S estate of 

Charlotte Jane Sutherland, who died 
on March 14, 1920, survived by a son 
and two daughters, all minors. Wil
liam A, Dixon of Galt hue been grant
ed letters of administration.

William Walter Welle has been 
granted letters probate of the estate 
of his mother, Phoebe Ann Welle, who
7»sdMn„^lay 2VM0’ breathing him
12J. Vreet' va,ue<1 at 11000,
aJd *100 to a daughter, Maude Welle , 
or Ottawa.

Mrs. Elisabeth Wilson died et To
ronto on Deo. 27, 1010, survived by 
her husband, Charles Wilson, 91 Smith 
street. London, Ont., and her sister. 
Mr., Carlotta Trott, 638 College street. 
Toronto, each of whom Inherit half of 
Mrs. IWHson's property at Brigden, 
Lambton county, valued at $1675,

AUTO SPRINGSf Offlse^lunî!*4001,TEMMB AUTOMOBILE Spring Service 
•letton, tarings repaired 
itroJghtened, «to,

COZENS A MAYNARD,
•t. I'Iioiis North 2168 

F51d" MActNlfo* re.ehsrged, iii test- 
•d free, OaUifootlon advertises, 
Prompt attention given. Work guaran
teed, at Stephens' Oarage, 116ft Han- 
cesvsllee avenu», Park 2001.

ALL TIRE REFAI.R0 quickly dene by 
apeelallete; prices right. United Steam 
Vulcanising, 601 Yonge, Toronto,

BRBAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
care and truck», all typee. Bale Mar
ket, 48 Carlton street.

W. J,a.end axles
BICYCLES wanted fer cash. McLeod, 

181 King West, _____
IH5FFTN3 eervice fer eiTt-ef-tewn 

motorcycle ridete. U you are In need of 
any parts or aceessorles tor your motor- 
eye! e, any nmke, send your order to 
us, together with old part, If possible, 
giving full particulars as to make of 
n*clune, year, etc., and if It is pos
sible to procure same we can do it; 
prompt service. Pratt A Co., 370 Col
lege at., Toronto,

4 «nd I weed

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
UVI STOCK C< HMKAION D1ALSBO

•00 (bs„

UINON STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Year Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—PHONE
Satisfaction guaranteed4(18 EiCYcleb—We have * stock of re-

built bicycles, ai! sine», 111 up. Pratt 
4 Newton, 370 CoHege »t., Toronto.

Office, .Innrt. 417
T. J. Corbett, Janet, ISO*
t. V, Hell, Janet. 14

J, A. Coughlin, Parti. 1146 
J. McCurdy, Janet, »4eo 
Beferenre, Bunk of Tesonte■

•PARE PARTS for meet makes and 
models of care. Your old, broken or 
worn parte replaced. Write or wire us 
describing whet you want. We carry 
the largest and meet complete itock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

W# C-°'D' anywhere in Canada.
Satisfaction or refund in 
motto,

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAOE Part Supply.923-81 Dulterln 8t.__________ _ r
HAMPTON COURT Oarage, 168 Cumber

land street. Overhauling, 
and painting. Kull 
Phone North 3777,

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W, LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co.. 1618-17, 
I Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6689.

■

srn’eChiropractors. sayne
active 1 
reached 
bite, oo;

DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Oraduete, Ryrte
Building, Yonge, corner Bhuter. Lady 
attendant.

X-iRAY DENTAL PICTURE*—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN house cucumbers at IS per
ket;

more goi 
that eoon 
greae. T 
denly, bu 
gradually 
been ant 
an lnevll 
boom of 
had risen 
per cent. 
1y could 
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reflects ti 
mente, 
etralnte 
present 8 
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dise, or fl

full, our

*' en^nJ.VdL.?10.'!!’..' ,6ïe lb,'i 110.00.
i.,fuoBVerj7;>MV;,5i,i;'V1,1j.AV4'"î

htiiftiFD—10 790 Lbl,. $n - i 7gA
«oVibi!1,?:176 ,b'" l- ’AW

Bulla—1, 740 M»e„ at 87,80. «
A few of J, B Shields A a--.,

lions, In part,
Butchers—17

UVE STOCK COMMISSION DBALEKO—TORONTO, ONT. 
ON lee Phone i Janet. 1410.

CATTLE SALBOMSNl

ries at 31.80 pi 
one at 66.80 to $6 _ 
tomatoes at 12.60 to 18,60 par 11-quart 
basket! hothouse cucumbers at $8.16 per 

iw potatoes at 
$8,60 per bbl,

tI Chiropractic Specialist». Prompt, Efficient. We Solicit Tear Trade.

DR. F, H. OECRETAN, graduate special
ist; Dr. Ida Hucretan, graduate spo- 
clalist—One Bloor Street Last, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building, 
apriilntment, phone North 6548.

repairing 
line accessories.

11-quart basket! No. 1 new 
$16, and No. l's at $6 to 

The Union Fruit A Produce Limited, 
had a car of watermelon* selling at $1,60 
each; a car of No. 2 new potato»! at $9 
per tibl; oranges at 17.50 to $9: lemons 
at (8 per case; strawberries at 20c to 12c 
per , box; tomatoes at $2.60 per tour- 
basket orate.

oranges selling at 
18 to 88.60 per case; lemons at $6.69 per 
case; Red Star potatoes at $16 per bbl.; 
Leamington cucumbers at $3 to $3.26 per 
11-qt. basket; imported at $8.60 per 
hamper; beans at $4.60 to (6 per hamper; 
strawberries at 20c to 20c per box,

Fruit Co, had oranges eell- 
per case; lemons at $4.60

The». Halllgan, Phone Janet. >84. D. A. McDonald, Park dale l»g,
HOOS—D. A. McDonald,

For quota-were :
Cows—l oew,'VtooT’’i**$11»?*’ .... ,

1100 lb*., st $10 ; l, no ibs ' » "i aw
tû-K$»*V **■•' 110.50; #, 1110* MM..

Vîî 'S'", M1M| 10*0 I be., $lt,io.
Small ■tuft—o lambs, 586 iba, 117 bo* 1■J«P. JH lbi„ (9; • sheep 0»e Ibd! '

«î* i” !0i *• ,M- *0.00; 0
916 4bs„ $16: 1, 140, $14; 4. 93 
610, $14.60; 4, 880, $15,80; l, 24

5p*Hrt*«ll à Armstrong «old
Butchers—16, 11,860 lbl.. 81J* r, aaea

SAW, »:it‘ '•
. Cows—I. Hie the.. (11,40; 1, 1010 lbs 
*11.94; 1, ISO lbs., $11; 2, 2080 lbs 
4, 4510 tbs., Ill; J, 2100 tbs., $11.40.
_ *ie*. Levaek bought around 4.0 „,
^ .,ïU.tnCh‘r'' ,I4.‘° »16' lighter cattle, $12 
M0 to .12.8o”"' * *»4 bulle,

: Dancing. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK S ^'î0°fwn WAMa-
OIL, OIL, OILMR. AND MHS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 

representative American Dancing Mas
ters' Association. Two private studios, 

I Yonge and Bloor; Oerrard and Logan. 
I Telephone Oerrard three-nine. Write 

4 Falrvlew boulevard.

i RICE A WHALEY, Luîiies Ms near Webb had
E, P, ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 

|08 _ Lumsden Building, Toronto. Main $li
calves, 

$10; 2, 

Ml; 1,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS OPEN CAMP FOR CADETS.

wmOb,.CH00,=sCdOrrSi’h,;r",ndly' JU,y 11

TORONTO, ONT.
OCH STAFF WILL UIVK YOB ^ROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICEDentistry. The Le

Ing at
and (8 per case; California plume at $4 
to $6: peaches at 12.50 to $3 per four- 
basket crate; pears at 84 per half box; 
hot-house cucumbers at 33 per 11-qt. 
basket; hot-house tomatoes at 80c p 
lb.; No. 2 new potatoes at $8.60 to 
per tibl.

St roc sch A Sons had a car of No. 2 
potatoes at $8.60 per bbl.; a car 

ornla fruits—pears at $4.76 per half 
penches at *3; plums at $4 to $4,66

onge
$8.60Office, Junet. MS 

J. Black, Janet. 64» D, Robertson, Junet, S40 . 
C. Hneeee, Junet. MIS lbs.,H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Venge end

Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tole-
phone for night appointment._________  ,

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontli Specialist/1 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite. 
Simpson's._________________________

Reference i Dominion Bank
110; M6rto'$7 Mr5°oaHW per oe,ei CW*fon»l«,

'.«.tes"-
Plums—Cal,, $4 to $6.60 .per four- 

banket orate.
Peaches—Georgia, $5.60 to (8 per slx-

hî!ï*î cra.te: °»1- •* to W.Te per leur- 
baeket crate. /

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 80c to 40c 
pt*r dozen.

«Strawberries—il7c to 26c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No, l's, 80e per
'No, 2'., 25c per lb.; Mississippi.

$2 5p to $2,75 per four-basket crate.
Watermelons—$1,26 to $1.76 each 

Wholesale Venetnble*. 
^Asparogus-M to $8 per 11-quart

Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked,' II 
per awt,; new Wax, 15.50 to $6 per 
hamper. , •

Beets—iNew, Canadian, 80c to SOe per 
dosen hunches,

Cabbage—Canadian, (8 to $7 per «rate;
13 to 13.25 per bushel hamper.

Carrots—New, Canadian, 30c to 76c per 
do*, bunches, y

Cauliflower—$2 to $3 per doz.
Cucumjbers—Leamington, |8 to $1,16 

per 11-qt. basket; outside-grown, $«,60 to 
M her hamper; Imported hot-house, (4 to 
$4.60 per basket,

Lettuce—Leaf, no sale; head. 40c to 76e 
per dozen.

Onion*—Texas Bermuda, $2.23 te $2,66 
per crate; Egyptian, $6 per sack; Loulrt- 
ana, $6 per sack.

Peas—Green, Canadian, 60c to 76c per 
slx^-quert ; $1 to 11.60 per 11-quart baz-

Peppers—Oreen, $2.60 to $3 
quart basket.

Potatoes—Old, $6.60 per bag 
ported. No. l'g, $16 to $16.80 
Gkerwheels. $12.50 „ 
y«. ««, to U per tibl.

Radishes—26o to 40e per doz. bunehee.
Spinach—60c to 76c per buehel.
Turnip»—New, white, 80c to 40e per 

dozon bunches.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, July «.—(Dominion Live 
"took Branch)—Cattle receipts 1,026. 
About 26 per cent, of the cattle on sale 
have been on the market since last week. 
Trode was slpw, but It was evident that 
all the cattle would he sold today No 
rattle were of as good quality as'neuel.
The highest price today was 616. Fat 
cows sold up to $11.26. There were no 
good bulls, Packers were offering down 
to $3 for very thin canner». The market 
was still very slow and did not warrant 
much increase In shipment» at present.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg; Man., July 6.-(Domlnien 
Branch)—Receipts, 486 cattle; 4M hogs 

sheep. Buyer» were bidding lower 
this morning and all classes and grade* 
of nettle showed a reduction of from 28c 
to 6flc Good quality butcher eteers 
ranged from 110.69 to 111; good to eheloe a 
quality veal calves steady with Satur
day’s top 116 and good heavy feeder 
eteere from 19 to $1.60,

r,

J. B. SHIELDS & SON
cattle.

Estate Notice». LIVE STOCK COM- 
( MISSION DEALERS IsIN THE ESTATE OF ROBERT MYER8, 

Lite ef the Township of York, In the 
County of York, Farmer, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sona having claims or demande against 
the estate of Robert Myers, deceased, 
who died on or about the 7th day of 
April, A.D. 1920, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under
signed, Messrs. Douglas & Gibson, So
licitors for the Administre tors In. the 
above estate, on or before the 11th day 
of July, A.D. 1920, full particulars of 
their claim, In writing, and the nature 
of the security, If any, hold by them, 
duly verified by Statutory Declaration.

And further take notice that after the 
«aid 12th day of July, 1020, the said Ad
ministrator* will proceed to distribute 
the nstnti* of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have had notice,

Dated this 21st day of June, A.D, 
19211.
LEONARD A. MYERH end ELGIN li 

MYERS, Administrators.
By DOUGLAH & G1HHON, Confedera

tion Life Chambers, 17 Queen St. É,, 
Toronto, their Holleltors,

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt return». Ship stuck m your own name, in our oars. Personal attention,
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Electric Wiring and Fixtures. new 
Calif 
box;
per four-ibeeket crate; applee at 14 to 
14,60 per box; strawberries at 20c to 25c 
per box; green peas at 11.85 per 11 qts.t 
lettuce at 60c to 76c per do*.

Wholesale Fruit*

■06 MAROET STAYS FIRM,
SPECIAL PRICE en Electrical Fixtures 

and Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
1 Alice street.

s,ï»^ »•.„■££„ 'xrtsa
*toro* «fte to 41o, Borne live poultry 
i* w* ?.*, *h,pP*d from western Ontario 

1 8tol broilers, 60c f.o.b. 
shipping point. The rate of exchan 
le having an. Important bearing on 
movement,
«.T?'onsS fl7"i spéciale. 62c. extra*. 68c: 
first*, 57c f.o.b,, cases free. Straight 
gathered, 60c to 61c, Boultry receipts 
heavier, live fowl, 28c to 84c; broiler», 
heavy, 60c; light, 26c to 86o; duckling*, 
36c to 40o.
fi,¥.°.ntKal .flr,5l ■Poolate (Oo, extra* 6le, 
firets, tip to 64c; seconds, dull at 4tc.

«•w York—Current extra firsts, 47c 
to 41ttc; first», 42c to 46c; Chicago, eur-
Jw. is1*’ 80.'*e 411*6I storage, July
•flrete, 42c; extras, 42e to 48fto.

street. Entrance, No, 
Phone Adelaide 4428y

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
UVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 

,„„MI„„Thbrj,u,bly oom»«“n‘ Staff. Consignments eollotted,
o”°V™n,n Junction ». PH ONES Wtl/S" P.dSd2fi"R,«,,“

Herbalists. Apples—Western Wlneeape, $4.60 to 
$6.60 per box; new Aatraolehans, |4 to 
$4.50 per box. •FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In 

throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alverie Asthma I'atlve Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 501 Hherbourne street, 
and dmgglst, 81 Queen West, Toron-

To ^Ajprloots—Oal., $4 to $4.60 per four-
Bananas—lOfte per lb.
Cantaloupes—Cal, $7 to $7.80 per stan

dard crate; $6 to $6,60 
per flat crate.

Cherries—California, $4 to «6 per case; 
Canadian, sour, 30c to $1.25 per six- 
quart; $0c to $1.50 per 11-quart; sweets, 
60c to $2.50 per six-quart; (2 to $4 per 
11-quart.

Gooseberries—$1 to (1.25 per six-quart 
£>*»k*t: g*trn choice large, «1 per « qts.) 
$1.50 to $$ to $2,75 per 11-qt. basket.

Lemons — Messina, $4,60 per case;

ÀHarry
to. per pony and (3

Live Bird*.
A. R. QUINN, 

Coll, *816 SAHMlglY, 
Cell, see#

UÏEÆŒI0"°»&“t. Vlcrst

QUINN & HISEYHOPE'S, Canada's Leader and Orsstsst 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Ht. West, 

^ Phone Adelaide 2673,__ __

Legal Cards.
MACKENZIE * OO r"dÔn7 ~Sirrliters,

Toronto Gun era I Trusts

I

Reference
etenderd Bsnk. Olerhet Rrench Fort», 4814

Lon.
ounce.Holleltors,

Building. S3 Bay HI.— | '
f

l
NewMarriage Licenses. day.

Tenders.PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee.
Opeii_eyenlne«. _ 282 Yonge.

Medical. J I
per 11-

DR. REEVE spselallges In affections of
Skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton Ht.

It' ,1

; new, Im
per bbl. | 

to $18 per bbl.; No,CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS *

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORSDR. DEAN, Specialist, Diseases of Men,
piles end fistula 88 Oerrard East. rwo CARS WATERMELONS 

..J^°?arsjnew POTATOES
will 1,0 received by the underslgned 
til twelve lo'clock

the UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT. 
MILKERS AND SPRINGERsTsPEciALTY"'1 “0WMoney to Loan. ■■rompl, UffUlunt Servies I Iun- arrivino fresh daily. 

Fruit Market 
Main 3937-1471

•80,000 TO LEND at 6 per cent.—City,
farm properties. Mortgagee purchased', 

• Reynolds, 77 Victoria Ht,, Toronto.

noon on Friday, July 
30, 1920, for the construction of a con
crete flavement and other necessary work 
on the Provincial Highway In the Town
ship of Grantham.

Plana, specification and forms of ten
der may be seen on end after Friday 
July 9, 1920, at the office of bhe Reel- 
dent Engineer, Beamevllle; at the office 
of the City Engineer, St. Catharines, 
and at the office of the undersigned.

A marked cheque for $600, payable to 
the Minister of Public Works and High
ways, Ontario, must accompany each 
tender.

A Guaranty Company's bond for ten 
per cent, of the amount of the tender 
will be required when contract is sign-

DAW SON-ELLIOTTOffice, Phone Junction 184 
------After Buslncee Hon

OHO, SPARKHALL, Oerrard » FRED ARMSTRONG, Junet. IIM
MCFKRKNCKi Royal Hank of Canada, lleiiferth Branch

Patents.
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT To" "i

UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. \
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

■ CATTuVniStamL Junetlen 79#4) Ju"etlen B1M.
I CATTl,K DIVISION I Chat MoCurdy, College 8166,
■ uaas *d' Therndyke, Kenwood 4438.
I H008' CALVee’ «"«I SMEEFi Wm. glmpeen,

-OUR MOTTO—

» wm
FKTHERSTONHAUOH A CO. — Head

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practi
cal pointers. Practice before patent 
offices and courts.

IFARMERS W# ^l?our Telephon#011 **; I 7 *■

^.n^'m^^ySn^0,"^' W.U hLThr^n",^.'.".^ XSUTJSS
tl ymn anti have the hosot modern method# In hsndllng live 
oM«Jn enr moat expert eervice *t little cowt Mid we will runrsntee the nrices topJTyh eMidtn** os ÇS » tfgJlLT * ^ ^ X

:
Printing. * IYon Ii 'PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per bun- 

died. Barnard, /16 Osslngton, Tele-
IDUNN A LEVACK, LIMITED

and 40M,
Thn lownet or any tender not necessar

ily accepted.Scrap Iron and Metals.
• BLL YOUR SCRAP te Canada's largest 

detier». Tim Union Iron & Metal Co.,
I fcfcoMM, Xeconto, . ...

- rHlllerest 6268, I"f W. A, M<AKAN, 
Deputy Minister of llltrtiways. 

Department of Publie Highways,
Toronto, Juif t, 1W»

UNION STOCK VAKDO—TORONTO. 
Market Trlephence i Junction 498» and 4ML

WRITE
I'llONE
•HIP US ■

IPROMPT ATTENTION. ■ PP1CIINT SERVICE.... I,

■

M ^

DUE TODAY
CAR FANCY CUCUMBERS. CAR WAXED BEANS.

TWO CARS VERDILLI LEMONS.
CAR SUNKIST ORANGES. CAR GEORGIA PEACHES.

CHAS.S. SIMPSON. Fruit Market
MAIN 6443 , 6672,

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
UVE STOCK DEALERS

iteekere and Feeders bought and shipped on order (er any saint te 
_____ Canada er United «totes.

OFFICE, 1181 KEKLE ST„ JUNCTION 8086, HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION IMS,

PHONE YOUR classified 
advertisements

Mam 5308
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SOUTHERN ALBERTA 

HAS HEAVY RAINS

jCIoud burst in Macleod Dlstifot 
With Hail, May Cause Low 

of Half of Crop.

money and exchangeI

Record of Yesterday’s Markets! AiJTTLE MORE VIM
TORONTO «TOOK EXCHANOE, STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE, " Jbü* MmHsj InàMli 1

___  ai. Oold- Asm. Bid.
dô.^rftsSïd,,4 îî a,**............................ 18 * u

AdT"&lfd.,rlV,d..............V, ■ A6wjiwk" .............
AtlenlPo Sugar aam...........  is* } Davidson Oold Mines

do preferred Wm"* ' isu a Dome Hxtinilon .
BaroeloB» ,V.°...... j."iu. s Pome Laku
Breillian T. L a 'p' 11,11 44$ 44 Dome Mines *..

lÿSfeïïiiiSi 9 1» pr-.ISSSit1
do, preferred ................... il U% g

I if ti m i 18 fl# **
1 Iff Ml fill 

111111(111

1111 1111111 
M |J M III II 

I I I I I I

I I I I I I I I 1 
M I I I I I I 

IJ IiJ I I 11 11 II 11 I I I 
I I I I I 11 I I I I I
111111111111 1 
11111111111 
11111111111 
mill 1111 1 

Nmnt i",,ii,i"Mt ïnlled"::;:::^:;' 

pome 1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
bom, damiers 

do, hi'sfrrrwd
Dom, Steel dorp..........
Dominion Telegraph .........
Duluth-Superior ...............
inter, Petroleum ........
Is Rose ..................
Masker common .........

do, preferred ........... .
Monarch common .............

do. preferred ................... ID
N Uteri dar .....................

do, preferred ...Nlplselii* Mines .,
N. H. Hteel com.,.,
Peolflo Burt, oom.

do, preferred ...
Penmen's common 
Port Hope Ban. oom

do, preferred ........
Vt Rloo Ry. com....

do. preferred ..,
Quebec L. H. ft P.
Rlordon common .
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
Rueeell M. C. oom.

do. preferred 
Sewyer-Maeeey 

do. preferred .
Shredded Wheat 
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com 
Tooke Bros. com..

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey .............
Tuckette com. .1..

do. preferred ...
Twin City common 
Weet. Can. Flour .
Winnipeg Ry..........

Banks—
Commerce ........
Dominion .........
Hamilton, xr. .
Imperial ...........
Merchants ........
Moleons ...... .
Montreal ...........
Nova Scotia ...
Royal .....
Standard .
Toronto ...
Union ........

Lean, Trust, Etc.
Canada Landed ....
Can. Permanent ...
Hamilton Provident
miAK,;,...
London * Canadian 
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ..

do. 10 p.c. paid 
Toronto Gen. Truste 
Toronto Mortgage .
Union Trust .

Bonds—
Canada Bread .
Can. S. ti. Lines...
Cen. Locomotive ...
Dominion Cennere .
Elec. Development .
Penmens...............
Porto Rico Rye. .
Prov, of Ontario .......
Quebec L,. H, A P......
Rio Janeiro, let 
Sterling Coal ..
Bao Paulo ........
Spanish River .....
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1026...
War Loan, 1011...
War Loan, 1087...
Victory Loan. 1023 
Victory Loan, 1033 
victory Loan, 1027 
Victory Loan, 1833 
Victory Loan, 1037

July 6.—Bar silver. 63d per

S5t.“&l« ÜSSS7 ït fflM/iajr
' I

'I Barle, July 6,—Trading was uncertain 
‘i0 hou"» today, Three per cent, 
"6 oentlmee, Exchange 
oil London, 46 francs TO oentlmee, Five 
£tr. “"t- lm. IS (ranee 36 oentlmee.
oentlmee “ queted lt 11 *»"«» «0

3- Mining Market Remains Dull, 
.With Low Prices ; Issues 

Heavier.

DOME IX. WAS WANTED

luslem en the euederd mining •*« 
ehenge was fwrfully rirtll Again, ye«. 
wdey,' wmenluated. perhaya, by the 
feet that there were no market* open 
in Hew Verb, The market Atmosphere 
under Hie conditions wa* net nheerful 
and none but thoee with nettled sen- 
vlutlune 11I what would finally even* 

V, mala out of Hie dsadimik eould ha 
nereuadeii to trade, Hrlee oliangee 
were imt material and offers were 
about ee herd to got ae bide In some 
laiuee, A little stimulus was given in 
the market In the afternoon by the 
arrival of a few ordere, which earrted 
the day's trading up to over forty 
thousand shares, Nome buying of 
Heaver wee occasioned by the report 
of the finding of another ore chute, 
but the prie# did not move far. Keora, 

Thom peon-Krun were In 
offer. Donti Extension

17 Montreal Activity Gives a Sent- 
’blajice of Stir to 

Toronto.

I Lethbridge, Alta.. July I.—The lew 
pot, dry epoii m geulbem Alberta »u 
"wkw «unday evening by f,r 

worm#, which covered pmeWeeu, 
h #ry dtetrlet, At Macleod * guTz 
burst, acaomiMMiled by Sail, nh>m 
h'ur inches of hell fell, cutHng the 
Fm and gardens le the grating m 
prceklnt every window but these «5 
pint# glee# In the north side »f ihe 
building*. Main I* «till (xJIIm T 
hmny place* In the eouthem dm 3 
lie province this morning andergM 
ire benefiting gmlly, the then IS 
»»Ue nhanee that the whole dlbtrtet 
Mil reap much mere then belt a ere»

RANK or NOVA ICÔTU 
, INVADES DOMINICA

The Hank of Nwi Soon* ennennoee 
he opening of e branch of the bnnh 
i «anio Domingo, Dominican repub. 
le, This i* * further ee tenet oa ## 
he bank a business m the Weet in- 

lise, for branches of the bank have 
been conducted for come yean l* i 
h ma Ira, Cuba and Porto Rloo” ™

70
SSH...

lelio !titi IUMimilMMt'llraW,f°,te?ronyn P*p#rt esehange

Counter, >9? N, lifrt enmmi 
do, preferred m 

Oen, Bread wMl
9RAZIUAN WAS ACTIVElira B» ÜSB iMtifimifMi 

1 o 11 f i f 11 g 11 
I f I If 11 H 11 l | 

• I II M 11 II M I I l'l I
BM
msv,

Hall* In

am) Lake
Niier* n

* ' 4emu'«to it The Toronto «took market, 
aged by the sullen of Montreal, allow
ed i.etrvnger undertone yesterday And 
was apparently free of influence *lm-
ttïSl«tiiiUîîafle,li8E tif ^kcliange* on 
(lie ether aide, Tli« pu per elepltd,
breweries, and, suesr were th* ft 
turn of «peculation, Anulher mov 
mint WM made In Brasilian, width 
oarrled the pries up i% point*, Lotiai 
operator* er* watching this itook ,md whenever the prie* ha, a îe I lying iT 
denoy hey dip In for a turn, The sup
port at around 4» lias held on three 
uoeaiioni, end there wa* an Imper*- 
lien yeetsrday that a real advance 
had aga n eiarted, The merger Issue* 
were quilt, but Mteel Corporation wa* 
strong, mainly on Montreal support, 
Cornent wuo down to 61 in Montras!,
?n<„!,tVl.et S*"*?» l6*‘ half a point 
to 74 1*1, Iraollisn wa* the only 
kotlve «pioulatlv* issue with a turn
over of some eight hundred «haras, 
Hank* were wanted in small quanti
ties at steady price*, but the war 
bond*.were slightly depressed and tho 
1661 sold down to 14 for a broken lot.

iyp
CHEAPER MONEY 

IS NOW EXPECTED

Hu Wit 
alntyre ii!ï "Lra enuour-

'W oneta ,..,.1.......TT.•.. ,,
•wr»y ijnu i..iMi.i.i 
ore. y. iJti T.,mimi
ereueii* drawn ...........
eriiulin* «mMi-al
rhimiainef pole M............

>‘homp*un-Krlii ...............
Wm pom* oen,,,,,,.,,, 
Weiepjk* ..1.1.1.Mini..i 1 
Will Trie 

•iiu eilver*-
[|f“ Aden** I MM I MM MM, Ml 

17 fi* hey M. Ml MM M M MM M 
1 ’ njtvii8 i mi mi « m 1111• mi * *

Ohftmlwf-rftriftitd
tiPVWn MilirVfl immi.i 
Jjllip 11111 « 1111111 f 11111 «
Olffhl'd m ( m i n 111«•linn 
Uriat Northern .immi.i, 
HlflflVI m 11 iif i'i ii ni k m i

« f M I M I M M I I'm I • Ml
M0Kln,-DRr.*lAVRf« .m..,
Uphll' I I M I M II II II II M II I I
{•tffoon Lftko iMMMMii
Mjfht-Of'Wft? MIMIlMIll
Tlmliktmlnir » « » § • <
Trethewey ......... .............

Mleoelleneoue—
Vacuum On*
Honkwood
Petrol ..
Ajax ...
Eureka ........... .

Ttotal sale*, 41,000.

ia cement

«TA.
ni, Unes , 
pieferrii

oom,,ay. 41 il*rX earn.
mu
l/ooo, tiem,

Canadian 'll*It", 
tmy Dairy comam
a,fe

lan.' 'iK
ea-Si i

iü « m i m m m i m « «

Lower Prices For Commodl- 
tlei and Menufactureg 

Have Effect.

i4l '.I J»1

It to'. 1

i'41 44Ooodbody ft Co„ In their weekly let- 
ter, eayi Mailer money rate* are ex- 

front lower prloee for 
oommodltlee, «specially of manufau- 
lured produete,

Beyond question,, bUilnoee le deolln- 
|ng In very many Important llnee, 
Buyers are now having their Inn Inge. 
Prloee are eomlng their way.

The greatest slump le In the fur, silk, 
leather, woolen and rubber Industries, 
The gloom In the ellk and leather In
ductrice le, however, not quite ae thick 
now ae it wae a few weeke ago. Pure, 
ellk, leather and wool are celling— 
when they cell at all—at SO to 10 per 
cent, of their prloee of a few monthe 
ago.

il.00 40,0peuted to rseultAttae and 
ralher free 
wae wanted and hard to get. The 
high-priced eharee were dull and about 
unchanged. Oils were quiet, with only 
one lot of Vacuum changing hands.

38 !* 
■f 'll*CLAUSE WAS MISSING 

IN PLAINTIFFS COPY
m IM4

Why Price 
Reduction 
are only 
Temporary

. 17% Oil ., 44*
.. Il II
.16.11 1.71

i IKEORA EXTENSION
TO BE DEVELOPED

140A elsuH in the Mutriot fer th* gw,. 
hee* °f 1 •Ho flllor le the metier la 41a. 
uto between the Olleon Maoufaetartae —- 
t Uu.lah and ira Niehalla af
LT wmpeoy le enlng Nlehole 
h* e«d Intereet

... 41

MONTREAL TRADING 
IS WIDELY ACTIVE

» . 41
37 «Mi ,

107 194A. J. Brant, who wae for a number 
of year* euperlntendent of work on 
the Keora, ha* secured 40 acres ad
joining on the west. On this he pro
poses to form a company, with an au
thorised capital of $1,000,000, to be 
called the Keora Extenelon. Mr. Brant 
believe* that the ore bodice under ex
ploration on the Keora continue on the 
Ebcteneion. These properties are about 
eight miles from the Holllnger Con
solidated. The ehear zones on the 
latter, If prolonged on their etrlke. 
would pace thru the Keora. Some very 
high aeeays have been obtained from 
diamond drills. It Is, however, unwise 
to rely on the abnormal, unless in re
spect of ore actually blocked out. 
Porcupine le a region not of high- 
grade but' rather of large ore bodies 
of medium grade.

Mr. Brant reports very satisfactory 
results from diamond' drilling on a 
property adjoining the Maldena-Mc- 
Donald, in the township of Deloro. 
Outside of this property, with the 
Clifton and the Big Dyke, there Is at 
present not much activity In Deloro. 
Some producing mines should, how
ever, be brought In here within the 
next few years. There are a number 
of prospects of considerable promise.

STANDARD OALia.

Op, High, Low. Cl. Bales.
Oold—

Atlas .......... 164*.,'. 16 ...
Dome Ex... 23 3 3 44 3 3 3 3 4*
Dome M..e10.60 ......................... 43
Hunton .... 7 74* 7 74* 6,000
Keora ......... 17% ...
Kirk. Lake. 46 .
Lake Shore. 117 
McIntyre .. 161 
Newray M.. -84* .
P. Crown... 264* .
Schumacher. 18 .
Teek-Hughes 10 
T.-Krlst ... 744 ■
Was*pike .. 11H*

Silver—
Adsnac .... 2% .. ...............
Beaver ....... 40% 41 40% 41
Crown Res. -19 ,„.v ...
Gifford .... 14* ... :
Ophir ...... ’2 . .V ' S............
Pet. Lake.. 12 .. J ..............
Tlmlsk........... „„ ..............
Trethewey... 29%..], 2944.:.

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gas 26

fer 13*1,
bL,lL*,m lMt VeaTto detwdast an* 

-fused try him. On defendant's eomraet r . fi*”* 16 tJ)- *«-ot that In UhTSS 
„» **• <sr» =~e the «.Street 
. Tbl* elause dm lalnUITe oopy.

Judge Ward

20.10
73 146 la shown In the cur

rent edition of In- 
vtttment Itêmt. 
Write and get s 
copy.
It Is full of valuable 
Information and 
suggMtiona to busi
ness men and in
vestors.

75
,39% 2044
196

64 66

1,600Textile mills and cloak and suit fac
tories are 60 to 70 per cent, closed. 
Shoe factories are but little better off. 
In most manufacturing lines, even in
cluding some branches of the steel 
business, orders have fallen off at an 
alarming rate. Dealers generally have 
cancelled ae many orders as possible, 
and are engaged In working oft their 
present supplies at reduced prices.

'Business Is in an uncertain condi
tion, partly because of financial pres
sure. This, In turn, Is due partly to 
the transportation congestion.

Because the bjtnks, In making loans, 
are discriminating against the luxury 
and unessential* Industries, these are 
slumping badly. Failures are becom
ing more numerous in the talking ma
chine and piano Industries. The Jew
elry Industry holds up relatively well, 
possibly because of great activity In 
the wedding Industry. Motor car sales 
are falling off sharply in localities 
where unemployment Is greatest, but 
most automobile manufacturers are 
still behind their orders. Reductions 
In the prices of cars are expected at 
any time. They may come thick and 
fast next fall.

Seven Stocks Are Leader*— 
Sugar and Spaniab River 

Prominent.

Montreal, July 6.—Trading showed 
better distribution today on the local 
stock exchange, seven Issue» being prom
inently active. Among these Sugar and 
Spanish River preferred were prominent
ly strong with Lwurentlde, Brasilian and 
Breweries fractionally higher and Span
ish common showing a alight decline.

Brompton opened at overnight gain of 
a point- and moved up to 146%, c osing 
at 146, up three points. Sugar common 
touched a new high at 139. The pre
ferred was among the stronger stocks 
of the day, reaching a new high at 160. 
The only other stock to rival it was 
Penmans, also up 6 points at 186, an- 
Sherwin Williams, which recovered the 
ten-point loss of the week-end and added 
fiye itore at a new high of 110.

Total trading; Listed, 36,266; bond», 
#c*,000; vouchers, 71.

peak of high prices

REACHED IN BOOTS

= ®2t!on' 'L'i'y 6-—The preddent of the 
Bj-ockton Shoe Manufacturer»’ Ascocla- 
wm say» the rest peak of shoe prices ' 

m. ?®*n, lifeee*. and that competition 
will Inevitably bring about a reduction 
in footwear prices, a (sot to be regarded 
a* desirable, and hreeiftiy from every! point of* vie#," He expect» no dement? 
*u“‘0l«n*. to put shoe ftetorie* on full 
time this summer, and »gyi wo ere 
coming back to old condition», where 60 
per . eent. of capuclty 
the needed footwear.

O.N. RAILWAYS.

.n0^LAs,nHW,.tor^:e*k .•n<,l"e June
M, JMO-63,471,411, From January l to

..£3wLeepondln* u»t year—61,811,. 
838. From January 1 to dats-Ml.486,873.
da'inWoST'1, ypoa januery 1 t0

was to be
not exist tx the

3,500

he' 9498

nd bed been robbed out. The 
iu.i take the consequence» of thaTuuM 
■act; he dtemtsaed the action with wwta. Ivins plaintiff» leave to appeal. *•

1.000so 1,10082 •i* 40020 iso 66060 isi 100181com 1,00010644 1 05% 600114 s
•75 1,000

WUS AND BEQUESTS 1,00076%
n 3,00090
4143

1,000 
6,000 

300
144 ... 6,000

1,000 
2,000 
8,700' 
2,800

3044 18 I
4952To three nephews, two nieces, «

oronto bequeathed his $9802 estate 
“ptTi*. î?iTe by * win made «=

A one-half Interest In St Empress
SS^nciJ*"501 a °?e"half Interest la 
38 Euclid avenue. 18260; a one-third 
itereat In 262 Btftck avenue, |7$|- 
ash, mortgages and stocks made up 
Oe estate of Annie Maria Sefton, who 
ed on April 28, 1020, having made a 

'U1 four days before, by which she 
equeathed 1946 to her brother, Frank 
efton, and 17760 to her sister, Martha 
'• Sefton, both of Toronto,

hUrance /nd an ngreement for 
urehAse made up the 18871 estate of 
hatlotte Jane Sutherland, who died 
n (March 14, 1920, survived by a son 
"1 ‘7° daueht«r». all minors. Wll- 
am A. Dixon of Galt ha» been grant- 
d letter* of administration.
William Walter Wells has been 

ranted letters probate of the estate 
5 e m?*her' Bhoebe Ann Welle, who 

'3dvü^î,ay Î7;1M0' bequeathlnrhlm 
a .A, ham ,treet- veined at 18000,

’ Ottaw t0 * dau,h,#r' M»ud* Welle ,

Mrs, Elizabeth Wilson died at To- 
'nto on Dec. 27, 1*11, aurvlved bv 
r husband, Oharlee Wilson, SI Smith 
reel. London, Ont. and her sister.

°“î T:o,t: m College street.
« ml,, acl) of whom Inherit half of 
r*. IWllson's property at Brlgden. 
imbton county, valued at 11876,

OPEN CAMP FOR CADETS.

Ju]r 6.—( »P.ctal, )—Rarrlrtl-ld 
”0, vm «Pen for No. » military district
I K. tsco «SP» *»e»day. July 18. ThereII be 1.00 cadets here.

86
32

187
M

33 foyal Securities
CORPORATION 

8i IrlMITSS
W. P. Mum. Brandt M«n«».r

St. J.hn, N.a.

. 18544 184%

. 199 197,.

. 17944 7Yi% GOLD BONDS
We offer Ontario Smelting sad Bd 

Limited a* par with accrued 
bonus of «»% of C 
now overt ended with orders, end

1,000163194 Interest and n 
Stock.•Odd lot.

Total sales, 42,0907

UNLISTEp STOCKS.

181 Company 
this Issue. 190

196 Is for plant extenelon. 
Get full pnrttonhun 

TANN
. 264 H.llf.1

SmV-rkWlnnlpes211 GATES *- CO. 
Building, Toronto.Ü4. 216 Asked. Bid. 901 Dominion

190 Abltlbl Power (a) com.,.. 
Brompton comindn 777744168........■».,, •'* ,,‘164DOWNWARD REVISIONS

NOW TAKING PLACE
■■ 146

Canadian Oil Cos. oom.... 60
Carriage Fact, oom.............

do. preferred
Canada Mach. com.'.34 
DmmV$8f'edMSteet coni” ’ 70

AdOVA'-mm::.: !!

144% H0LUNGER CONSOLIDATED 00LD 
MINES, LIMITED

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.68. •
140
170

30 28ABUNDANCE OF LABOR
IS NOW IN SIGHT

88
146 ■jo MINING SECURITIES

Writs fer Market Letter. 
Cenfedsretlon Life Eutldlse, TORONTO.

" (No Personal Ldabllky),
By-Law No. A

Be It enacted as a by-law of the com
pany, and lt 4s hereby enacted

That the Head Office of the company 
be changed from Toronto, Ontario, to 
Timmins, Ontario.

Passed by the directors the mb day 
of Mey, 1980.

N. A. TIMMINS,
President. " 

JOHN B. HOLDEN, 
•eeretary.

Pun's Mercantile Agency on bust- .
nee* say*: "A year that opened with 
active business and advancing prices 
reached the half-way mark with oppo
site. conditions prevailing, end with 
more general recognition of the fact 
that economic readjustment is in pro
gress. The change has not oome sud
denly, but for some time past has been 
gradually developing, and lt has long 
been anticipated In some quarters as 
sn Inevitable aftermath of the great 
boom of the war period. Prices that 
had risen, on the average, nearly 120 
per cent, above the 1114 baste obvious
ly could not be maintained Indefinitely 
once the propelling force* behind the 
upturn had been modified or elim
inated, and competitive bidding for 
supplies replaced by competition in 
selling, and the existing situation, If 
partly due to transportation difficul
ties and other special causes, primarily 
reflects the operation of natural ele
ment*.
attaints would explain some of the 
present lull In activities, but would 
not account for buyers' continued cau
tion In making distant commitments, 
for the efforts, of many sellers to re
duce accumulated stocks of merchan
dise, or for the yielding of prices that 
Is spreading to various basic lines, 
and which Is again disclosed In Dun's 
list of wholesale quotations. It is the 
price question, more than any other 
single influence, that now dominates 
business movements, and the fact that 
the rising trend of most markets has 
been halted, and that a number of es
sential commodities have declined ap
preciably from previous extreme levels 
cannot be regarded as other than fav
orable In Its bearing on the future.
How far the price reaction will carry, 
and to what extent lt will affect dif
ferent trades and Industries, Is not 
clear at the moment; but it Is evident 
that consumers’ opposition to high 
prices has increased, rather than less
oned, and that the development of 
forward business largely waits upon 
additional downward revivons.”

PRICE OF SILVER,

London, July 6.—Bar silver, 62d per 
ounce.

New York, July 8.—Bar silver—Holt-

64
6*44 'I

;! i 
« 1S

94Ooodbody ft Co., New York brokers, 
have the following In their weekly 
letter: Notwithstanding the many 
strikes now 6n In all lections of the 
country, there has been a great change 
In the efficiency and attitude of labor 
In the last few Week*. When ten 
Job* were looking for nine men, labor 
was Independent, Indifferent and In
efficient. Now that ten men are look
ing for nine, or perhaps only seven 
or eight, Jobs, the shoe le on the other 
foot, and employer* are more Inde
pendent and are able to dictate terms 
and condition* If not wages.

The immigration rush,'with an aver
age of 10,000. a week reaching our 
shores, Is also having an effect upon 
the psychology of our workingmen. It 
le partly because thee* Immigrants 
are going to our farms more than ever 
before, perhaps, that there Is now an 
over-supply of harvest hands In Okla
homa and Kansas.

Not only has the efficiency of labor 
Increased, but unemployment and the 
fear of unemployment have caused our 
workers to spend much lees freely and 
with greater discretion. Prohibition 
le aleo responsible for Increased pro
duction and savings.

ae failli

ra$*few
55 52

94;i 9
63 fin:: iio 98% 30

do. preferred .»«,*• w 
N*th Am, P. ft P. 744
North titer OH Com...... .6.60

do. preferred..........
Prod, ft Rsfln. com,.

do, preferred ........
Steel ft Red. com....

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds ,,,,,,,,

Volcanic Gas ft Oil..,
Western Assur, oom.

(a)—New stock.

. II (Hgd.l 

(Bfd.)

Certified te be a true copy.
JOHN B. HOLDEN,

^ Heeretary. 
Dated the loth day of Jtine, 19*0,

90. 91 can produce all
. 71%

SO .3,60 1.48 ■ WINNIPEG DRAIN MARKET,92
8% 7%92

* ‘is 12 11811 Winnipeg, July 6. — Oat* closed %o 
lower for July: 14*0 lower for October, 
and l%o lower for December, Barley 
J%o higher for July, and le up for 
October. Flax, «440 lower for July and 
October, Quotations;

July, open, 11.28; sloe*. 1133%. 
October, open, 96%c; close, 94%o, De
cember, open, 894401 close, 97%o.

Barley—July, open, 11.89; close, 11.82%, 
October, open, 11.4844: «loss, 81,48%, 

Flax—July, open, 18.03; close, 11.11. 
October, open, 18.98; dose, 18.11.

Cash Prices. -

(Bfd.)1688
'«% 65.!•*90 79v

79

75«2

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS72
80
77 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

ASR LIQUIDATORS
. ESTABLISHED 1994.

Clarkson, Gordon ADilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 

TORONTO.

TORONTO BALES, UNLISTED. 

—Morning,—
Brompton—60 at 148, 36 at 142%, 18 at 

144, 76 at 144. ,
N. Breweries—10 et II;
Abltlbl—60 at 77%.'
Laurentlde—10 et 109%, 16 at 109%, 8 at

100%.
Peterson Lake—600‘at lt.
Nth. Am. Pulp—100 at 744.

—Afternoon—
Brompton—6 at 146. 26 at 146, 36'at 148, 

10 at 146, 10 at 146, 26 at 148,
N. Breweries—86 at 66%, 26 at 64%, 
Abltlbl—10 at 77%.

80> - 
.. 94 LONDON OILS.

London, July 8.—Calcutta linseed, «16 
, Ldneecd oil, 74s <d. Petroleum— 

American refined, 2s l%d; spirits, *e 
8%<1- Turpentine spirite, 189». Resin— 
American «trained, 15e; Typo O, 60s. 
Tallow—Australian, 71«.

LONDON WOOL.

London, July 8.—Of 9200 balsa of wool 
offered at the new British government 
wool auction, the larger part wae with
drawn for want of competition. Brad
ford reports director of raw materials 
has sold local syndicate 14,000,000 of 
wool withdrawn from auction for 
port to Germany, but this Is not official
ly confirmed.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

M itreal, July 6.—There were no now 
developments In the local cash grain 
market, the demand being very limited. 
There were no changes of Importance 
In the mlltfeed market, and the demand 
for rolled oats is dull. The baled hay 
market. Is firm and active. « The egg 
market is stronger, and prices were 
marked qp. A good business Is passing 
In the butter, and there 1» nothing new 
to note In the cheese market.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 61.48; 
do.. No. S, «1.47.

FJour—New standard grade, 114.86 to 
116,06.

Rolled oats—Bag, 00 lbs., $6,06 to 16.96. 
Bran—$64.26.
Short»—$61.28.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 828 to 

$80.
Cheese Finest easterns, 28% e 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 68c.
Eggs—Fresh, 86c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 84.10 to 

14.60.

1)4
9392
96. 00 6s.
9899Allowance for seasonal re-

’ Barley—No. 8 C.W., $1.80%; No. 4 C.W., 

I1.47V4 «
Flex—No. 1 N.W.C., $8,18; No. 3 C.W ,

99 91
99% ■ 91%

«8%09%
100. 101 $8.81: No, I C.W., $3.88; condemned, 13; 

track, 11,86.
Rye—No. 1 C.W., $2.18.to'if per °ca*e ** Per °*M: California,

W^gl.a«Cto“«‘o per’haïTb^4'

ikst”orata " " t0 W'80 per fo'Jr- 
'eachee—Georgia, 15.60 to 16 per six- ket crate; Cal., «2 to $2.7i p£ tour- 
Ket crate. g
’'dorer!3—<>ute*de'erowri’ 30c to 40c

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl, Sales, 
AU. Sugar... 189 130 187% 137% 130

168%......................... 20do, pfd. . i-VV
;:,S* '«» «» “

Bell Tsl..........106 ..............
Barcelona;... -6% ...
Cadno. pfd8-.V. 71% -79% '78% '79%

SknD’?.^d::i«9 Î70 189 189
O. |rtR.P.M::m%i39%i89%i29%
Duluth Sep..-15- ..• • '.*•
Mackay ....... 71%

do pfd. ... «7
P. Rico ..... 46 .
Que. L. k, P.. 29% .
Rio J. b ..w n .
Span. 108% 105% 106%
8. of Can. ..74%.........................
Tor, Rails .. 41%.........................
Commerce ..185 185% 116 186%
Dominion ...19744 ...
SSffl»'-::” ::: 
8tr.n,4»l“ -

1926 .
1987 .V

100 lBOARD OF TRADEDULUTH TRACTION. 845
5 ex-The Duluth-Superior Traction Com

pany comparative weekly statement of 
gross passenger earplnge for month of 
June, 1920 :

1920. 1*19. Inc.
1st week ..*96,686.76 $86,484.76 $1*2.00
2d week .. 88,649.10 87,818.86 1,881.78
8d week ... 86,689.85 87,979.10 ........
Remainder of ____ __

month ... 47,820.90 47,587.00 36.90
Month to ....... ... ..date  169.626.60 158.747.20 779.40
Yr. to date.088,618.40 938,1*1.20 36,497.29

■ 6 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern. 12.16. .
No. 2 northern, $2.13.
No. 8 northern. $8.01.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., 31.29%.
No. 3 C.W., 81.22%.
Extra No. 1 feed, $l;*l%.
No. 1 feed, 11.36%.
No. 3 feed, 11.34%.

Manitoba Rarity (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 aw., 11.80%. ■
No. 4 C.W„ $1.47%.

American Corn (Traok Toronto, 
Shipment,

No. 8 yellow, $3.80, nominal.
Ontario Oats

49trawberrles—d7c to 26c per box.
omatoee—Hothouse, No. l's, 30e per
/to «-VP” Ptour.b^ketMctS,PP''
1 atermelon*—$1.25 to 81.76 each

Wholesale Veeetsblee. 
sparagus—$2 to IS
ket.
cane—Dried, white, hand-picked, 18 
cwt. ; new Wax, 85.50 to $6 per 

iper. !
eels—New. Canadien, 30c to 60e per 
en bundle».
ibbage—Canadian. 86 to 87 per crate; 
lo 83.2.5 per bushel hamper. 
irrotD—New, Canadian, 50c to 76c per 

hunches.
lullfluwer—82 to $3 per doz. 
rcurrfber*—Leamington, $8 to *8.85 
11-qt. basket: outside-grown, 86.60 to 
er hamper; Imported hot-house, 94 to
0 per basket.
■ttuce—Leaf, no sale; head. 40c to 76e 
dozen.
lions—Texas Bermuda, *2.25 to 82.50 
orate; Egyptian, 85 per sack; Ixmlsi- 

86 per sack.
as—Green, Canadian, 50o to 75c per 

rtuart ; $1 to 81.50 per 11-quert bae-

102
76
12

... ■ JO

4 -
Mlper 11-quart 16
25

51,001
36
'5

140 FremptMORE BRITISH OOLD. 25
50

|6®00,000 In gold which arrived a* Ban 
Francisco the latter part of last week, 
consigned to J. P. Morgan ft Co. for ac
count of the British government, the 
steamship

to tho to Freights(According 
Outside.)

No. 8 white, nominal.
Ontario Wheat (F.O.B. Shipping Points 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per ear loL 83 to $2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to RkOl.
No. 8 winter, par car lot, $1.98 to If**.
No, 1 spring, per car lot, $2,0* to $2.03
No. 2 spring, per car lot, 21.98 to $3.01
No. 8 spring, per car lot, $1.96 to $2.01.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

10
1

18count 01 me nrin»u »w=. 
steamship Olympic la experted to bring

the transaction.

1
5

si ■:::■« -ljb

t

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Barley (According to Freights Outside,) 

MÜItlng, $1.84 to $1.88.
Buckwheat (According tc Freight* Out- 

side.)

(Supplledpby^ero^ft Co.)8^.

1,136 MINERS SAY WM. IVENS
IS MARTYR FOR LABOR

tppere—Green, 82.50 to 83 
t basket.
itatoes—Old, $5.50 per hag: new, lm- 
-<i. No. V». 815 to 815.50 per bbl.8 
-Wheels. $12.50 to $13 per bbl.; No.
88 to 88 per bbl. ^
idiehea—25c to 40c per do# bunches, 
ilnach—50c to 76c per bushel, 
jmlps—New, white, 30c to 40e per 
in bunches

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. —

sntreal, July 5—(Dominion Lire 
k Branch)—Cattle receipt» 1,086. 
ut 25 per cent, of the cattle on sal*
• been on the market since last week, 
le wan »!pw, but It wae evident that 
hr cattle would be «old today. No 
lo were of a« good quality ai usual, 
highest price today wae 816. Fat 

1 sold up to $11.25, There were no 
Packer* were offering down 

1 for very thin cannera. The market 
«till very «low and did not warrant 

h increase In ehlpmente at present.

VINNIPEO CATTLE RECEIPT*.

Innlpeg: Man., July 6__ (Dominion
ich)— Receipts, 485 cattle; 490 hogs 
40 eheep. Buyers were bidding lower 
morning and all claeaee and grades 
ittle showed a reduction of from 28c 
Oc. Good quality butcher eteor* 
ed from $10.60 to 113; good to choice 
Ity veal calvee steady with Satur- 
i top 116, and good heavy feeder 
•s from $9 to $9.60.
g market was eaohangeft eA q

AU. Sugar ..187% 189% 136% 137
Abitibi ......... 77% 77% 76% 77%
Bril Tel. ...M4 104% 104 104%

... 43% 44% 43 43% 1,046
..143 145% 143 144% 3,525

per 11- s4u No. 2, nominal 
Rye (According te Freights Outside,) 
No. 3, $2.20 to 32.26.

Manitoba Flour (In Cotton Begs.) 
Government standard, $14.86, Toronto. 
Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 

Shipment.)
Government standard, 818.90, nominal, 

Montreal; nominal, Torontp.
Mlilfeed (Car Lota. Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Ino-udad.)
Bran, per ton, $61; aborts, per ton. 861; 

good feed flour, per bag,\|8.75 to 14.
Hey (Track ToVonto.)

No. 1, per ton, *81; mixed, per ton, $27.
Straw (Track Toronto.)

Car Iota, per ton. 815 to 818.
Formers' Market.

Fall wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Bpring wheat—No. 2 nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats—Nominal.
Rye—Nominal.
Peae—Nominal.
Hay — Timothy, mixed, and clover, 

nominal.

250
Brazilian 
Brompton
C. Corn, com 61% 61% 61 
do. pref. ... 00% 90% 90% 90%

Can. tit), com 76 76 7o 78
do. pref. ... 79 79% 79 79%

Cone. Smelt. 26%................. •••
Detroit .........105 105 104% 104%
DomT Steel... 66 66 66% 66
Dom Glass.. 64% 66 64% 66dZ: Text..133^ 133 132 183

Laurentîdclh..'lOO% Üo io8% ÜÔ

^ Brew' - «% *7 64% ' 67
Ont. Steel .. 77% 78 77% 78
Penmans ....m% 186 131 136
Quebec Ry» « • 29% 80 29 29%

aparn°R co'X."lM 106% 104 Û» 8.146 
T"P?ef. ...US 115 118 114% «.IBS

Sher. Wms.,'l00 110 100 109%
t4haWlnlgan..lll _ ... ... - ...
waytirUk ' :«»% ü»% i» ü»

Sydney, N.S., July 6.—Convinced 
that he Is a martyr In the cause of 
organized labor, the district board of 
the United Mine Work»re, represent
ing 12,000 coal miners of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, wired to William 
Ivens, congratulations on his election 
to the Manitoba legislature, at the 
same time denouncing as "servile and 
stupid,'" the government, which they 
hold, caused hie imprisonment

•1361
60

340
20
40

140
8101 100
585

60
1,386

6.280
465

C.P.R.—Telegraphers’ Dispute

In Hands of Conciliators
340
149
835

25
bulls. Montreal, July 6.—A board of con

ciliation has been appointed to look 
Into certain difference», which have 
arisen between the Canadian Pacific 
telegraph operator» and the company. 
The board baa already commenced It» 
sittings.

The ooitclllatlon board consists of 
Judge R, B. Gunn, F. H. Phlppen, K.C., 
and J. T. Gunn, all of Toronto. The 
operators are asking for a 25 per cent. 
Increase" In Salary. Nine hundred men 
are effected directly and 8,000 In
directly,

250
30
80

STEEL MERGER ASSURED.

OOLD COINS MINTED. St. John, NJB., July 6.—In a letter to
--------  the St. John Commercial dub, Col W.

Washington, July e — In the year Grant Mordeo writes that he muet return
Andlnc June 30, lflfeo. the United to England, but hopes to be in Can- 
States mint» coined 816,990,000 gold, mort eda again in two or three roonlire, and2tiru25L.MMS5,'.,‘ ess «.T5fAp.5l“,oSîL.,S, IjUMricj/ _______ ^ll^be atl operating body."

176

/

«A
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UY Stocks cheap— 
Sell them dear is
the money-making recipe 

• of a famous financier. The ques- 
: tion is, when is a stock cheap and 

when is it dear? One of the most 
" important factors determining this 

point is the future prospects of 
r the industry which the stock rep

resents.

SB

The share» of a number of industrial 
concern* made enormous price ad
vance» during the wsir, due, of coure», 
to the unprecedented demand for their 
produete. Recently, till* demand has 
had a great decline, placing the future 
of these companies on a rather un-

■3?
Mai* Entremet

te Toronto Oflktt
certain basis. On the other hand, the gold mines had 
been handicapped, on account of high operating costs 
due to enormously Increased commodity prloee a* com
pared with the fixed value of gold. Now condition» 
are changing. Commodity price» are falling—the pur
chasing power of gold Is Increasing. For . these reason», 
a period of Industrial depression would operate to the 
benefit of the gold mine*. In our opinion, we are on 
the, eve of a great boom in gold mining, which we be
lieve will be ushered In this fall. This Is the time to 
do yotir'buylfig. Gold stocks of unquestioned merit can 
be bought cheap.
Bend for our analysis of these stocks; aleo copy of

The Mining Digest
which contains interesting information from the gold 
and silver camps of Northern Ontario.

„ Drop tho Coupon in 
tho Mail Box Today

j'*

F.C. Sutherland & Co. ~ Kindly send 
send me Infer, 

metlon end espy 
of The Mining

zStock Brokers
Members Standard Stock Exchange

12 King St L, Toronto 
211 McGill SL, Montreal
TORONTO PHONES;

Main 0904 
0906 
0900

z
Digest.

Hi

Address, i....
W88-7-6

North American 
Pulp & Paper

P REUM1NARY figures of 
A forthcoming Annual Re
port now available.

The present year should 
make this corporation one 
of the most prosperous paper 
companies far the Dominion.

Write for our Special 
Letter on the Annual Re* 
port.

HAMin$!$ÿ|p&(n
Stocks end Bonds

/fraient S/ea/trJShckExgRranfo
WILLS BLDG., 90 BAY SU 

Toronto

Australia and New Zealand
Every effort la being put forth to footer end 
increase trade between Canada and Auetralaeia. 
The cerreapondente of this Bank include the 
principal banka of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it bee branches 
in all the principal waperti. With many years 
•npericnca gained in transacting a foreign 
buiioeia, its service! arc at the diepeol of 
Canadian enpcrteri and importera.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL * $15,000,000 
RESERVE FUND . . 115,000,000

N

HOGG k LYTLE, LTD.
ISO* Bevel Bonk Building. ' '

seel, sees.
and HERDS.

Telephones i A 
Huron ot PRAM,

.del aide5B?Seed ry a

THE THREE ELEMENTS
which enter into a sound investment, 
Safety, Return and Satisfaction

ARE EACH REPRESENTED IN THE

GUARANTF.F.D INVESTMENT RECEIPTS
OF THIS CORPORATION

They carry double security—earmarked Trustee 
Investments and our Guarantee of repayment. 
They yield 5%% per annum.
They are held by thousands of satisfied investor! 
Receipts issued for $500 and upwards, repayable 
in three or five year*. '

nThe Sato Invootmont of Fundi”Aik for Booklet
THE

TobqntoGekerajTrusts
Corporation

and MELINDA STS., TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE; COR. BAY

«
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SIMPSON’S SALE1if 11 sf:-T,1Î Ma
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•■411! jru-<•

é

Men’s Work ..Trousers $3.49 6)

l (Clearing 650 Men’s $1.00 Bathing Suits at 69c
Right at the height of the swimming season, and with vacations in full swing, every man and 

young man will do well to realize upon this opportunity. • These ate carefully made Bathing Suits, 
in the popular one-piece style, with sldrt. Colors navy, navy and white, or navy and red, marie 
with or without sleeves. Size» 32 to 42. Regularly $1.00. Midsummer Sale

CA
375 pairs in the lot Shades of dark gray in neat stripe pattern 

effects. Sizes 32 to 42. This morning, at......................................
It:

C349

3 Men’s White Coats $3.00 ORegular $3.80 Value 69
For grocers, butchers, etc. 300 coats at this low price, made 

from a good weight duck. Thev have military collar,.three patch 
pockets, and fasten with either buttons or frogs. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Midsummer Sale, this morning'........................ ..

|

Ultimate 
«"Dollars 1 

AU Furtl

Waists and Sport Blousas, 
$2.69

on, 47c

Special value in the 
Midsummer Sale today. 
Heavy lisle webbings, in 
two or four-point style, 
with nickel trimmings. 
M i d s u m mer Sale, to
day

3.00 binations, $1.47
A good chance to stock 

up for the summer, white 
or natural, short or long 
sleeves, knee or ankle 
length drawers, closed 
crotch style. Sizes 34 to 
44. Midsummer Sale, to- 

1.47

•ImpMn’s—Main Floor.
Regular $Sto Grade.

TT
portBore’ Pongee Bilk Shirt Waists 

and Sport Blouses, made of fine 
quality Jap silk. Some with at
tached collar, others with open 
neck. Sise. S to 14 years. Regu
larly $1.50. Midsummer Sale, to-

J Men’s Straw Hats $2.95 All actif 
! lin Hydro rad 
I mission to inc 

H Drury yesterc 
vernment’s 

nes which s 
I Hydro-Electri 

! | ment thus co 
‘Sbrtlfc ( 

! | of them may 
i I posais. They 
: 1 sive against t 
: g subject has 1 

when the go 
not only to 
owned radial 
Commission, 
the ttijUnicipa 
ter is of far 1 
The gjovermr 
go into the \ 
report for its 

“The ce 
its task, to 1 
delay. In the 
or the assunf 
Hydro-Electr 

The na 
announced yi

Enjoy the comfort of an easy-fitting, light sennet straw hat 
of Canadian or English make. Many shapes to choose from, 
with plain and notched edge brims. Plain black ribbon bands. 
No phone or C.O.D. orders taken Midsummer Sale, today 2.96

47
dayd4y 2.69 Simpeon’e—Main Floor. ’IKI

H. H. Quality White Paint $ 1.48 QuartFancy Hat Bands, 39c t
Regularly 60c to $1.26

An excellent assortment of fancy colored silk bands. Mid
summer Sale, today, at

500 quarts H.H. standard quality, high glo ss White Paint for inside or . outside use. 
Prepared from pure lead, zinc and oils by one of the foremost paint makers of Canada. For 
metal or woodwork—gives a durable, glossy finish. 500 quarts on sale today, quart

.39
Simpson’s—Main Floor. 1.46

Sale Price, 48c
j 16-oz.Midsummer Clearance Sale ofb. ip . Regularly 76c

e 2% inches wide. Heavy set Black Bristle Brushes, se
curely bound.

bottle, special
Stkkfaat Dry Paste, 2-

1b. packages

.69

Boys’ Coveralls Today $1.35 .36
| Simpson*. Sixth Flow.

Sizes 3, 4 and 6 Years. Regularly $1.60 and $1.76.

Mothers?. All the tubbing and 
scrubbing of the little fellow’s 
summer clothes are greatly re
moved when he is dressed in a 
pair of coveralls. A one-piece 
combination overall with long 
sleeves and long legs—saves 
time; saves washing; saves stock
ings.

< * I

Verdure Tapestry and Chintz Wall Papers 23c
♦

».I
' 1Your choice of a large variety of up-to-date wall decorations, including many of this sea

son’s most popular papers. Some patterns limited quantity to one or two-room lots. Midsum
mer Sale, single roll .... ».*'.. •. ...... «23

Z
tv 1

Half . beb White Two - Inch White 
ftiChair
Midsummer Sale spe
cial, foot .. z. 4... .4

Simpson’*—Sixth Floor.

Enamel Room Moil The goj
While the g 

Importance oil

Heck and the a 
disregard the d 
leme Involved 
presented tor 
atructlon of 
under govemn 
having no# r* 
to the action 
matter, it corn 
to give reason I 
poses to folio j

Under the p 
Electric rattwa 
meats thereto, 
thorlsed to en 
lion (or purcM 
electric rallwal 
clpalities Inter] 
of any propo 
agreements col 
dttlons laid do 
posited with 

11ures to the tJ 
I tire shares of 
[tton and equli 
I commission th] 
guaranteed b>

I nor.In -council, 
land sold are 
poses the bond

The only raj 
ktsti under tn 
Hpadwteh, Wl 
Railway and 
cumseh Ratiw

These rallwd 
to Amherstburl 

lervtoe, Winds 
Iwtoh, a distal 
[They were ad 
| by the Bydrd

Earring! Half-Price "IThinklTlGetWedmg, 2c Foot—1,000 
feet o 
white 
moulding

- nly, good quality 
‘rniamel roomSize 3 years, in black and tan 

drill; size 4 years, in tan drill, 
gray pincheck denim and khaki 
percale; size 5 years, in natural 
linen, gray pincheck, khaki per
cale and blue and white striped 

—f drill. Regularly $l.5o and $1.75. 
’/ Midsummer Sale, today, at 1.36

Midsummer Sale Special

in the Summer”Regularly $1.00to$4.0Q, for 60sHi 6!
■U. Plain pearl etud earring» in 

various sizes, also jot' and col
ored earrings in a great assort
ment of designs. Regularly $1.00 
to $4.00 pair, 
today ...........

A Now Record by Sir Harry 
Lauder.

This Semi-Indirect Fixture $12.25 ,1It details the ad
ventures of a sea
side lover ordered 
on vacation thru 
a bit of a cold, in 
hie cheat He meets1 
Nellie, and — but 
Just you hoar the 
record. Price . 1.68

Midsummer Sale, 
......... to to 2.00*.

;,p;: Sam-Indirect Fixture, as illustrated, finished in Flemish, holding 16-inch 
bowl of beautiful amber color. Regularly $15.60.f $4.28 Bar Pins, $2.49

Barplns In neat designs, set 
with fine brilliants. Regularly 
$4.26. Midsummer Sale, today ..

Midsummer Sale, to-
12.26i: day1 e e e;e‘ e aa* •'•#••*#• •••••• • * a e e eti 4Brush Brass fixture and 16-Inch Bowl—Quiet in design and tinted in 

soft amber tones. Regularly $20.20. Midsummer Sale, today

Brush Brass and Black Fixture and 16-Inch Hexagonal Bowl, with deli- * 
cate tones of green and amber. Regularly $23.35.
day.................................................................................................

Simpson’s—Sixth. Floor.

ii

Boys’ $16.50 to $20 Suits $13.65 2M
if! 16.16

Sterling Bangles, 60c
Summer Tweed Suits for boys, in neat stripes, checks and mixed 

effects, in medium brown and gray shades. Single-breasted belted 
models with pleated and plain back styles.. Full fashioned bloomers, 
many having belt of self material and governor fasteners. Sizes 25 
to 32. Regularly $16.50 to $20.00. Midsummer Sale, today . 13.66

Simpson’*—Ssoond Floor.

Narrow style with chased de
sign all around, 
purchase tor the UMomm». 
Sale. Extra special at, each . to 

Simpeon’e—Main Floor.

We Deliver Records 
—Phono Main 71*1

Viotrola Dept.— 
Sixth Floor.

Midsummer Sale, to-
17.80

X special
K

!
I

Books in the Midsummer Sale
Red Wall, by Frank Savilc. An excellent 

Regularly $1.00. Special .........................................
Wmnifrede’e Journal of Her Life at Exeter, by Emma Marshall 

for a girl. Cloth, illustrated. Regularly $1.5 0. Special’.
°* J°**ph Chamberlain, by Viscount Milner, with 

larly 30c. Special...........

}

Simpson s MARKET TodayH
l ‘/Hay Ball’—Special Values summer novel. Cloth bound, illustrated.

Phone AdeL 610050
Splendid gift bookMen’s and Boys’ BaselMl Mitts and Gloves from 25% to 

35 % less than regular prices.
MEAT».

îïïss s ss: ssKasw.r? *•••
SIMPSON QUALITY BEEF, THICK RIB KOABTE, per lb
BRISKET SOI LI NO BEEF, boat cuts, por lb........................
M*srC!bMT eACON’ m,w we*- cured,/by the pises,

DOMESTIC SHORTENING, 3-lb. pells, cross weight, per poll 
Our Rsedy-fcr-ths-Tabls Meats 

■upper er picnic. .

FISH—ALL FRESH FISH ADVERT!
FRESH.CAUOHT WHITEFtSH, dressed, osr lb

5r$5S cog: SScTJSa,
FINNAN HAOOIES, fresh' smoked, per lb.

,
45 .27 ,* * • e e e e s e s s • s •

portrait, cloth bound. Regu- . 40
Men’s Fielder Gloves. D. A M. make and Reach’s make, all fresh, 

clean stock.
Regularly $3.50, today 
Regularly $4.25, today 
Regularly $5.50, today 
Regularly $7.76, today 
Men’s First Beeemen’s Mitts.

Regularly $8.60, today ....................  245
Regularly $4.26, today ........
Regularly $5.60, today ........

Men's Catcher's Mitts.
Regularty $8.10, today........
Regularly $5.66, today ....

.86« rip- • • • . . .10. ••eeeeas.es

13.00 Gardening Bool* for $1 00
Practical Gardening, by Hugh Findlay, well illustrated.

♦ Midsummer Sale ..

.... .2*mH :Wl]

. 2.49 3 lbs. and tt-2.96 Cloth. Regularly $3.00.3.95 .MHit 5.25 1.00• ••••••• •■• see are a greet oonvontonco for lunohsen,1 Seek DspL—Main Fleer. which war. pal 
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li m 2.95 SUBJECT TO ARRIVAL.
3.76

............... J4

3000 Yds. Linoleum at $1.19 Square Yard
Th'is 1

$15.98 Gragg Rugs, $12.96
relnfnï?*? X,l2 fc?tl . Strongly woven rugs, 
reinforced with patent cross-stitch. These
!Z<arVerS.ible and côme in artistic det 
signs and colorings. Regularly $15.95. 
summer Sale, today......................

2.10

%
.* • .162......... 3.96

Soys' er Youths’ Catcher^ Mitts. 
Regularly $3.00, today 

Beyw’ and Youths’ Fielder’s Gloves.
.. 1.10

.30

.17
SS! 1.49 OROCBAMS.

2,000 poke bt. Williams’ Rum 
Strawberry Jam, No.
91.M, Only 3 palls to 

6,000 I be. Finest Creamery Butter
per *>.......................

2,000 lbs. Fur* Coosa. In 
■ while U leste, tb.

2,000 pkts. Wextrte Comflakss. 1 
pkta.

800 bags Five Reaap Fleur, 94-lb.
beg ... .

4,000 lbs. Oheie# California Prunes, 
I lbs.

Choice Turkish Sultans Reielno,
lb. ................. ..................... .............3

Choice Currants, lb...
Crises, l-lb tin .

Harry Horn* Custard Powder, 2
Uns ............................................. jb

Oiwng* Marmalade, Curling brand.
No. 4 size pall........

Rod Salmon, H-». tin.... . 
«•redded Wheat. 2 pkts.. .

FRUIT SECTION. 
CMHornia Valencia Oranges,

Choice Lemons, do*....
Bermuda Onions, lbs.../.........__
Hem* Grown Boots, 4 bunches. .28

I f

$1.60 Rubber Mats, $1.19
Diamond Rubber Mats for vestibule, bath- 

or kitchen wear, heavy quality solid 
rubber. Size 18 x 30 inches. Regularly $i.5o 
Midsummer Sale, special ...

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

Regularly $1.76, today ..
Regularly $2.00, today
Regularly $2.96, today ..................  2.15

As the above quantities are some
what limited, we cannot accept phone 
or C.O.D. orders.

4 else pall, 
a customer.149 1.08

. 4*room ,. .30

Simpson’s—Basement, 1.19 ,22 perMid- .69.
......... 28... U4 rover 
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99Lhmax
Water Power

Washing Machine

.23 '
36

Window Shades 98c Special Sewing Machine Offer
.. cf°r a Med period W6 will allow you T<

.old Sewing Machine, provided you buy

«orme. RoUry or «orene. Eloctric Sowing Machine
The Florence Rotary is built to 

give lifetime service. It is built 
to kMp running In perfect order, 
the Florence Rotary Sewing Ma- 
chine is unsurpassed at the price

CANDY SECTION.
After Dinner Mints, In tin*, ear’' 

weighing about H *>., each.. .16 
* for ........................................... .26

"hadee of durable opaque cloth, In 
Pitner white or cream—mounted on easty runnine eorlnr rollers. Standard size, 37 Inches wide, 70 inches ^on/ 

wllh brackets, nails and ring pull. Regularly 
$1.29. Midsummer Sale, today, each ........ ................... gg
Insertion Trimmed Window Shades, $1.49
„ 11PK1pul*r,creV" color—trimmed with strong Insertion. 
3?închLS™id.g Ça ,*r “"d,*11 necessary attachments. Size 

lnihe*‘ onF- Regularly $1.96, Midsum
mer Sale, today, each ................................................. ^49

“Double” Curtain Rods, 79c and 98c Set
Flat in shape with, rounded corners, so that the 

drapes can be brought around dose tb the frame. There 
Is one rod for the white curtains and g separate 
th* skis drapes. Non-rustable and will 
oiscti:

.20
.39

Eggs Baking Powder, tin .29
Aooortod Chocolats Cream tors, 

each Sc, 6 for 2Sc,
English Cream Caramels, lb.........46
Asserted Cream Son Bene, special. » 1

1®......................................................... 40

Finest Canned post, early June 
orana, tin .Dollars for yourfin: see.A great _ 

labor saver. - w
Just r a
attach the 
the hove to \
water tap, 
the motor 
will turn k ” 
the dolly and 
wash the olothee.
86 only, to -sell In ; 
the Midsummer 
Sale today, at
•**h............. 28.96 i

Slmpgen’i 
Basement.

a new: Cl.rk’e Potted Meets, assorted,$23.95 9
•UrRng Brand Catsup, bottle.
Quaker Orts, large pkt............
Peanut Butter, In bulk; *>.

1
* FLOWS* SECTION.. toi

^■hr

41 1.29l.| Fere Ceylon Too, S R*....,...$4g 
Shw S«l JeHy Powders, assorted.

Ides'* Tomato Sous. 1 tu. Z

.. 2.50
Aeparagwe Porno, each .. No Bread‘ ! Fern Pone, each .46 and .60
togomae, each 
FuotioUs, S«y.•••eoneeae

Ftnrat Canned Honey Dew Oom,
Mone for 

r. Two
toe* ToooMoe, I pkts. X• pup «•••«•*«••••

never • ••••• * ••*<
. *aris, July

today
r«-establleh 
S*rde. The t 
■con to overt

Exttmdlng from 28 to 48 Inches, 
Extehding from 86 to 6$ Inches, set 

Simpeon’e—Fourth Floor.

eachset .79
• .98

BL-SEMPSOKfira•Impeen’e—Sixth Floor. >-* I

.
»
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Phone Specials in Toiletries
too Fellows’ Gooeamor Face60c Hinds’ Honey end Almond 

Creem “ .23
6O0 Dr. Charles’ Flesh Feed 20c Poors’ Violet Powder, 2 '

fan........... .. J2S
125c Mozart White Violet Tal-

.. .17

47 • •

Mo Persian Boautlfier, flash 
or white 

|1to Prlnoeee Skin Feed 148 
win Purifier

49 sum
50c Clorax Teeth Paste 
88o Pebeee Teeth PaeU .. 47 
<1to Pyorrhooldo /Tooth Pow-

$14S Lilas da Nlgaud’e Faoa
Powder ..........................

10o Vlnella Cold Cream
8 for ............................

|14S Roger A Gallet*» Per.
fumee, all odors, ounce, to 

60s French Cologne
2So French Cologne............. 19
880 Castile Soap, bar .... 47 

Simpson’»—Main Floor.

to
|1to PHi

1.25eoeoeooeeee#

50o Sempra Qlevlne .
80s Oriental Cream J.. to 
26c Gpl®» Powder, deodorant

X7 • ' MMStot*

.98
.19

860 Korta Kogia, antiseptic
deodorant ..........................

60c Mavia Pass Powder .. 49 
8140 Fiver's Talcum Powder, 

all odors

47

47
1.00

.19

V

wear,89e
This is the famous Tru- 

Knit Brand in natural 
shade. Shirts and drawers, 
sizes 34 to 46. Shirts have 
long sleeves; drawers 
knee length. Midsummer 
Sale, .today .69

Oll-Ceâted • Burlap, 46o 
Yard—Heavy quality oil- 
coated Burlap, 86, 46 and 
64 inches wide. Midsum
mer Bale price, square 
yaM 46
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